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SUSPENSION OVER
Tiff TO RESTRAIN 

THE AilEGED COFFEE TRUST
E CDWT CHI IE
BECK IE TEIB1ERE CISE * ®E[

RICHESON FACES 
DEATH WITH CALM
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II THE OHIO
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Mine Workers Convention 
Ratifies Agreement of 

Sub-Committee
BUSINESSi Resigned Now to His 

fate He Awaits 
Punishment

EXECUTION LIKELY 
TONIGHT

Price Boosted by “Valor- (j|j 
ization Committee”

It is Claimed
URGE QUANTITIES 

ARE HELD IN 
RESERVE

k
- WILL START WORK 

WEDNESDAY
■al Grimmer is Advised of Privy Council De
ng Supreme Court of Canada Jurisdiction Over 

living Provincial Rights.

Attorney Ge

Ik
Considerable Increase Shown 

in Statement for Month ofFour Candidates Working in 
Anticipation of Stiff 

Struggle.

Men Secure Advance of 10 per 
cent with Abolition of Old 
Sliding Scale— first Increase 
Ever Granted Without Com
pulsion in form of Strike.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, interviewed by the Toronto 
World states that the decision of the 
Privy Council removes obstacles to 
the hearing of the marriage laW and 
companies cases, both of which weie 
of vital importance to the Provinces 
and Dominion, and there was nothing 
to prevent their immediate hearing.

The judgment, whitlow as given by 
Council on Thursday last 

•ed two

reived by Hon. W. C. 
torney general of the 
i that the appeal of 
, and six other prov 
piniuion from a judg- 
ipretue Court of Can- 
BPtant Question of pro 
as"been dismissed by 
«ninlttee of the Privy

Ait AprilH. Orl 
p rovin'
New 1

ment i 
ada 
vine 
the Judicli 
Council1.

The con 
the Domlt 
cases of d

preme Vo 
for many : 
to the fit 
question .c 
to eorapaii 
ion. The 
ill uphold 
Supreme..

The am 
Interest i 
the fact 
Privy Co

Condemned Man Will Walk to 
Electric Chair Preceded by 
Spiritual Adviser—Three Phy- 

i1, * sicians Will be Present When
Grim Penalty is Exacted.

Note Circulation Decreased but 
Dominion Paper Proved More 
Popular — Fifteen Millions 
More in Savings.

Commodity Kept Back in Order 
to Increase Prices Which have 
Already Risen Nearly Hundred 
per cent—Implication of Bra
zilian State Gives Suit Inter
national Character.

Taft’s Manager Prophecies 
Victory and All Agree Much 
Rests on Outcome—All Are 

Working Hard.

>
■ ?

pay over the right of 
government to refer 

bee between the Prov 
•Dominion to the Su 
t Canada has existed 
t but has been brought 
I later years on the 
Itlng provincial rights 
berating in the Domin
ion of the Privy Conn 
I jurisdiction of the

the Privy
concludes litigation coinmeni 
years ago when the Dominion gov
ernment, to bring matters to an issue, 
referred a particular dispute of long 
standing—the right of a Province to 
grant charters for operations outside 
of that Province- to the Supreme 
Court. The Provinces opposed the 
reference of the stated case on the 
ground that the Supreme Court had 

THEk . in «r ninrp no jurisdiction. In Nov.. 1910, the rarement will be of more (ourt gave ;l derision, declaring I hat 
iS>hle i" ^“ral /r0“ it had such Jnrledlctlon. (Juatlcea 
iMt the tlerlamn^ot^the (,ln)1|ard and idlngton dissenting).
Oba In the way of argu From thia judgment the Attorneys 
SB aueatloo at this ses- General for the Provinces of Ontario. Ssupreme Court. Sir Quebec. Nova Scotia New Brunawlck 
jSt-nti the chief Juatlee. Manitoba, Prince Lilvvard Island and ■feotir had decided .0 Alberta appealed to the Privy Coun- 

m 1 he vompeniea ell. The argument was made before 
the Privy Connell a board of the Privy 1 outtcll In De 

HI the competency of ,-ember Iasi, there being present the 
décide It will mean that I-old Chancellor, lord Msenaghten 

e heard al thla aea- Lord Atkinson, Lord Shaw and I-ord 
rt and probably thla Hohaon. ljulle live months was tak 

en to consider the questions Involved.

Ottawa. May 19.—During the month Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. May 18 —By n 
of April, according to official returns vote of 323 lo 64 the anthracite mine 
furnished to the; tinance department. WOrkers In convention today ratified 
the chartered banks of Canada in- tbe agreement entered into by their ■ 
creased their liabilities by $22,440,712 6Ub-commltteemen with the coal oper
and their assets by $24,566,965. The atjveg ordered the 170,000 men and 
reserves of the banka on April 30 to boyB employed in and about the mines 
tailed $100,638,290 *1 increase oil $1,- to return to work next Wednesday. 
403,709. Notes In circulation are re Repair men have been given sanction 
turned at $96,145,371, a decrease of to return to the collieries on Monday 
$773,033. so as to assist in preparing the mines

The average amount of Dominion for the resumption of work, 
notes in circulation, however, show's ^he suspension, which Is thus end- 
an Increase of $994,047, as compared ^ began on March 31, or seven 
with the ligures for the previous w^ekg a»0 wben the agreement enter- 
month. Deposits continue to swell ^ ,nto ln ’1909 expired. John P. White 
in volume. The Amount of demand international president of the United 
or current amount»deposit» return M{ne workers of America, who led in 
ed on April 30 wajfc $346 66.183, an the flght for the adoption of the agree- 
lncreaee of $3,468,9 6 Ing the ment told the men that the new wag* 
month; while saving»depos.<s totalled arranKPment is the best they have ev- 
$616,370,348 as c ompared - with $606,- bad
044.932 on March 30, an ln< ase of ,* ,B‘ the flr8t time in the history 
$9,326,416. The people of » ■ inada. f anthraclte mining, he said, that the 
during the two month», Mer. and . d coal woricers had ever gained an 
April, added $16,118,228 to their sav- Increeae ln wages without striking, 
lngs deposits In the chartered banks. The advance granted Is 10 per cent.

Deposits In branches of Cai adlan ... th old gliding scale abolished, 
banks outside of Canada totalled $85,- ^ increase will net them about 544 
679,238, an Increase, as compared with reot other concessions are con- 
Merch of $942,214. The batiks r* {7.ned ln the agreement, one cf the 
duced their call and short loans on t important of which Is that pro- 
stocks and bonds In Canada by $602. , vldlM for grievance committees at fcli 
547 during the month, but increased ; 
similar loans abroad by $8,891,366 
in the same period. Under this head 
the banks on April 30 had $69,248,791 j 
out ln Canada and $103,568,392 on loan I 
abroad. Current loans elsewhere than 
in Canada show a decrease of $2,739,- 
536 as compared with the mouth of

iSrsHSSjS
ing tonight and rested, while their 
managers' made claims of certain x 
tory at the Ohio primaries next Tues
day The state is conceded by most
politicians to be the deciding point New York. May 18.—Attorney Oen- 
in the battle for the presidential nom- era, wtekersham today moved again 
lnation and especially In the flgbits ol so-called coffee trust, or Bra-

«hSn zllian valorisation scheme. In a pe-
President Taft declared at Cleve tltlon in equity filed here In the 

land during the week that he consld Un|ted stales court, the valorization eba 
Zven^Dt«ÆC^Î1R^e.y,Sr, “ declared to be a violation

assaziis"i,hsV™=rt“r.\n.5 .»*«. «•
"rit*'tï" ÏSlSîfwtftlSS' ÏÏtaTcimmKÛi “rom wRhoWta. the 
President Tuft, Col. Roosevelt. Sen collet- nom the market, and to »P 
r.Tî lefollett among the republl point n receiver to «ell the 950000 fins muta score of leaser lights have bays, valued al $10.000.000 now alleg- « 
snen't the greater port of the week on ed to he stored in the various ware- 
trains und there has been no section houses of the New v Ork Dock t om- 
07 the slate neglected. Candidates pany. The government also applied 
even spent one day In West Union. For a temporary Injunction restrain- 
Adams county, unmindful of the fact mg the valorization committee from 
that the great majority of men In th# removing or disposing of the coffee 
countrv had been disfranchised for held In America pending the termina
frauds In former elections and quite t|on 0f I he Issue. valorisationvnteless The members of the valorisation

compétition lu I he democratic ranks commit lee have agreed and conspired 
Is scarceh less keen than among the ,m0hs themselves, the government «public!^., col. William J. Bryan Slug* to wl.hold from th. rtnark. 
backed bv National Committeeman |urge quantities of coffee under their 
Harvey c. (tarder, urging voters to control, for the purpose of raising tne 
support Governor Woodrow W il sort, prtce Qf the commodity to unnatural 
of New Jersey, to defeat Governor and unreasonable extent. They have 
Harmon, toured the state just ahead thug attempted, it is declared, to re 
of the Ohio executive. Lewis C. LAY strain the coffee trade throughout 
tin, who managed President Taft's world including the interstate and 
state campaign, made the following foreign commerce of the uniUM 
predication: „ states and "to injure and defraud the

"The primary election next Tues uubllc for their own enrichment.
complete vindication of H The Buit has a distinctly interna-

by his native state, (lona| color The Brazilian state of
endorsement of his gao paulo the greatest coffee district 

of the gi-eatest coffee growing coun
try of the world. Is a party to the 

which are alleged to be 
The

Boston, Mass., May 19—"I have 
made my peace with Qod, I am resign
ed to my fate. 1 wish now to go to 

os possible; themy death as soon 
quicker the better."

These words spoken by Clarence v. 
T. Rlcheson, former Baptist minister 
and the confessed slayer of Avis Lln- 
nell to Rev. Herbert H. Johnson, bis 
spiritual adviser today, expressed the 

.. condition of the condemned 
whose tenure of life is now only

i means
I !ngWtire i

jjsrfmental 
man, 
by hours.

There is much reason to believe 
that he will go to his death in the 
electric chair shortly after midnight 
Monday night.

Reclining on a cot in his death cell. 
Rlcheson talked long and earnestly 
with tti-v. Mr. Johngon and withi th» 
,rrl-uu chaplain, Her. Herbert W. Bteb-

atsted that 
await Uie

ha« eatabl
Antl-Truat latw.

the court le < 
aignatent wtl 
•ton of the i

J hit• 1 do not want to sleep. I have so 
little lime to live and so much « 
want to say that I must talk, talk, 
he said.I»art of the conversation was oi 
meditative and religious nature, and 
part was reminiscent. The prisoner re- 
vlowed countless incidents of his boy- 
hoo.1 In Virginia, his college days at 
l iberty. Mo., furnl.hed further toplra 
aa did a two his experience at the New 

Theological Inatttuttou and In ht, 
ions pastorates.

hen the hour of execution arrives 
his spirit-

EB
BEI SUMER HUE 
IS LOST CLOSE SHINE

■
. c

times.

SEHIDBS BIKE 
HEIR CIFITIL

w
Rev. Herbert 8. Johnson, as 
ual adviser, will precede hlintln the 
short walk from the death |cell to 
the electric chair. Three physicians, 
the prison doctor, the medical examin
er of the county and the surgjon ge»* 
era] of the commonwealth will attend 
nthe legal witnesses. The prison day will be a c 
chaplain, as an officer of the prison President Taft 
and a friend of the condemned man. and an emphatic 
u entitled to attend. administration."iLnldea thla there may he three wit- Waller F. Brown. Roo«.veUa Ohio 

de-iiitnated hv llie warden. An manager, refuaed to make predictions 
anneal having been made to llov. Foaa on the outcome of next Tuesday a 
hvPthe preaa aaaorlation dur repreaent- prlmarlea. although tlie presa bureau 
«Hon at the execution, the warden de- „t the Kooaevelt committee declared î i°Jâ aci-Se "o the wishes of the U,at Roosevelt will carry the state 

and will probably name as by B big majority, 
other witnesses, representa

tives of three press associations. Late 
vesterday it was learned that Rhhesou 
had requested that his counsel, W li

fe Ham A. Morse, be present at the exe-
cation* but the warden was compelled 

VL. to deny the request owing to the fact 
Wk that the number of witnesses permlt- 
Vg ed by law had all been arranged for.
Vfe Surgeons and medical societies eag- 

tu gain some knowledge from the 
^^^Kost mortem examination of the unus- ^^Fual lUbject,- have applied for the brain 
^■nud spinal cord of the victim of the 

l death chair, but these will all be re-
I V , lRlcheson was deeply pleased when 
I told that his father had promised that
I Ms body should tie beside that of his

mother In the family lot on Rlcheson 
Mountain, in Amherst, Court House,

I . yr i * was announced that the execution
H would not take place until tomorrow

ai the earliest. Rlcheaon’s brother baa 
arrived but has had no opportunity to 
visit him.

the Steamer Iona Burns to the 
Water’s Edge in Lake 

Ontario.

Vessel Owned in This Port is 

Wrecked on Cross 
Island.

it FORGED CHECK IH
mm, misted

BY MONTHEXL POLICE
Farm House Burned to Ground 

at New Maryland — Youth 
Struck by Baseball May 

Die.

Crew Take Refuge in Lifeboat 
Before Vessel Founders and 
Have Trying Experiences 
Before Reaching Safety.

Crew Had Difficulty Reaching 
Shore and Were Cared For 
By Life Savers — Sprang 
a Leak Friday.

agreement a
unlawful In the United 
United Staten government hold» that 
the Brazilian slate was induced to 
enact laws and enter hito agreement, 

with the valorizationz,i Englishman Who Used Kentville 

Man’s Name to Obtain 
$150 Captured — Will Be 
Taken Back.

In connection , . ,
plan by those interested In maintain 
Ing and Increasing the price of toffee.

The defendant* to the suit are; Her- 
man Slacken, of New York; Baron 
Brune tichroeder, of J. Henry Schroe- 
der aiid Company, of London; Ldouard 
Bunge, of Antwerp; M Vicomte D,» 
Touches, of Havre; Dr. Faulo De Blh 
va Prado, of Sao Paulo; Theodore
Witte, of Hamburg; The Scotete 0«-
„raie of Paris, and the New îorit 
Dock' company. All the defendanta ev 
cent the last named are members of 
the valorization committee. The lm- 
mediate effect of valorization wtm to 
withdraw from commero* 1M«8W 
bags of coffee, says the petition, i n« 
nrlce of Rio No. 7 It Is pointed out

srsss »
Tw It. real purpose wa, to enrich 
ihoae instigating » and not to help 
tlie Brazilian state of Sao Paulo. The 
expense of carrying Into effect the 

■ ization scheme through a loan of 
$76 001) 000 in 1908 has cost, the gov- 
ernment estimates. 3l.i cenU per 
pound lor every pound of'-oftee held 
by gao Paulo for valorization.

governor 
the three Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. May 19—There was a 
serious file In New Maryland thia af
ternoon when the residence of John 
Kirk, one of the most extensive farnv 
era In the place, was burned to the 
ground. There waa a high wind blow
ing at the time and the fire got a 
good start, before being discovered. 

Special to The Standard. ao that it was Impossible to extinguish
Halite May 19.—The Montreal, lt uutu th« house had been burned, 

police yesterday acting: on a request q-be gtrenuous efforts of a volunteer 
from Halifax, arrested K. McCeus- j force of ttve lighters alone saved Mr. 
land, an Englishman, who had been ( Klrk s bam which was well stocked 
west and recently was in Kentville. | wltll farming Implements and hay.
The charge Is that he issued a check j Edward Colwell, the young son of 
for $150 bearing the name of E. I)eel* i John Colwell, of Fredericton, received 
ing. Kentville, drawn on the Ho>'al 1 serious and perhaps fatal Injuries In 
Bank, and which was presented to, Scully's Grove, on Saturday afternoon 
Kelly end Glassey of this city. while the local ball team was at prae-

McCausland had been in Halifax for | tlce Ycnng Colwell who is but 12 
n tew days, lie was in Kentville fori yeavg Qf age> was playing in the field 

couple of weeks but very with some other boys, when he was
is known regarding him. An °™v£[| Btruck with a batted ball between the 
Is going from this city to bring hhn j ehoulderR. The little fellow was pick- 
back. ed up and it was at once seeu that

he was seriously Injured as he com
menced to bleed • from the mouth and 
nose. He was taken to his home and 
medical aid summoned, but he re
mained ln an unconscious condition for 

hours. Today he became con-

Montreal, May 18—The Montreal 
owned steamer Iona, coal laden, took 
tire shortly before midnight in Lake 
Ontario yesteiday and was burned to 
the water's edge subsequently sink
ing: Th captain and crew of
twelve men took to a lifeboat and 
were driven before a violent gale 
finally landing this morning at Hen
derson harbor. N. Y. The vessel was 
15 miles north of Oswego when the 
fire was discovered near the boiler 
room, and after Ineffectual attempts 
to subdue It. the men left the vessel. 

They were thoroughly exhausted on 
reaching land. Word of the disaster 

received here by long distance

Machlasport, Me., May 19.—The 
British schooner Clayola, bound, from 
St. John, N. B., with a. cargo of lum
ber for New York, Is a wrèck on 
Cross Island and will be a total loss 
The Clayola's crew arrived here to
day In the care of the crew of the 
Cross Island life-saving station. They 
reported having reached shore after 
follow 1 
Friday 
difficult

ug the wreck of their vessel 
night only with the greatest

Clayola

Walter Trites Goes Down While 
in Swimming — Protest 
Against Sunday trains — 

Barn is Burned.

e Clayola aprang a leak during 
a southeast gale Friday evening end 
became unmanageable. She drifted 
about aimlessly In e. thick fog until 
she struck on Cross Island.

The Clayola is a craft of 123 tons 
burthen, owned In St. John, and was 
In command of Captain Balmer.

Th

telephone by F. E. Hall Company, 
owners of the vessel. Captain Paul 
Hymond of Beaharnols. Que., want in 

d the crew are all Canadl- 
Englneer Frank Paterson

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 19—Walton Trites, 

aged 14 years, son of Oscar Trites. an 
A. C. R. employe, was drowned today 
shortly before noon, while swimming 
In a culvert about three miles out 
of town on the northern division of the 
railway. His companion, a younger boy 
named Patrlquln, says that Trites af
ter swimming across the creek seemed 
to take cramps, called for help and 
then sank. Patrlquln gave the alarm, 
but lt was not until nearly 6 o'clock 
this evening that the body was re-

At a meeting ln the Central Method- 
let church this afternoon called by the 
Lord's Day Alliance, a resolution mov
ed by Capt. Maatens, seconded by 
John T. Hawke, was passed against 
tlie proposal to run Sunday passenger 
trains between Montreal and Halifax.

Fire this morning destroyed a build
ing at the Retard Foundry and Mach
ine Company's plant, used as a barn 
and store room for patterns. Fire 
caught In the roof ami some wagons 
were removed, but all the patterns 
stored In the loft were destroyed. The 
loss on the building Is $800 and the 
loss on the patterns Is not estimated.

charge, qii 
ans, Chief 
being from Plcton, Ont.

The loss is estimated at $20.000. 
fully covered by Insurance placed 
through Dale & Campany of this 
city. The cargo consisted of 1.000 
tons of soft coal, the vessel being 
bound from Sodtts Point, N. Y., to 
Quebec. The captain said the rock 
ets had been sent up. but there were 
uo other vessels within reach, and 
had it not been for the excellent 
condition of the lifeboat a disaster 
would have occurred.

The loua was a wooden vessel, with 
screw propeller. 150 feet long with a 
26 foot beam, and a depth of twelve 
feet. She was built in 1902 at Tren 
ton. Ont.

SCHOONER DULY 
ESCIPEO SINKING 

IFTEfl COLLISION

PREPARING TO CELEBRATE 
THE TWELFTH IN MONCTON CONFERENCE WILL 

LEE M UPON 
. CERTKIN DIMES

some
Bcloua but his Injuries are still very 
serious. It Is Impossible to tell at this 
time whether he will recover

.The Twelfth of July Committee of 
the St. John County Orange I#odge 
met In the Orange Hall on Sat unlay 
evening and discussed plans for mak
ing their excursion to Moncton on 
July 12th one of the largest ever car
ried out of the city. The committee 
decided to engage the Artillery and 
the Carleton Cornet Bauds, and It is 
expected that several of the primary 
lodges will engage other banda to 
accompany them. There will be from 
12 to 16 bands ln thq parade at Monc
ton.

fMUTH UO IS 
KILLED BY FULLING 

OF PILE OF LUMBER
SI. STEPHEN Mill 

IS DROWNED, BODY 
FOUND ÏE5TEB0IY

Craft Badly Damaged When 
Struck by Steamer Perry— 
Lost Rigging and Took in 
Water.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 19.—With 
the decision of the amusement ques 
tlon delegates of the Methodist Epis
copal general conference today made 
rapid strides in the completion of the 
business of the session. By a vote 
of 416 to 369 the conference voted to 
leave unchanged the church diet Ip 
lines, paragraph 26U, which prohibits 
dancing, card playing and kindred 
amusements.

CIBLE TO ISLE 
WILL BE BEDEWED 

Bf END OF THE WEEK
Little Ernest Surrette Hiding 

from Companion was Crush
ed to Death—Assistance Ar

rived Too Late.

It baa now become a fixed rule of 
the Orange Aaaoclatlon ln New Bruns 
wick that every third year the tele- 
bration of the “Ulorlona Twelfth 
a hall be carried out under the aua 
ideal of the Grand Lodge or New 
Brunswick, when no lodge In any 
Other part of the province 1, free to 
jiold a local demonstration on that 
day, unies» by permission of the 
Grand Mliter, which la rarely given 
unless a lodge Is ao distant from the 
point of the official celebration aa to 
make their attendance Impracticable.

Three yean ago, when the calabre- 
Uon waa held la this city the failli 
ties of bath the C. P. H and the L 
r. R. were overtaxed, and many of 
the brethren along the line and their 
friends had the unpleasant exper
ience of toeing their trains pass by 
I heir respective depots too crowded 
to pick them np.

Railway authorities claim (hat

Special to The Standard.
Shelburne, N. 8„ May 18.—The Dlg- 

bv fishing schooner Albert J. Lutz.
(•apt. Apt. has arrived here, reporting 
having been run Into Thursday night 
by a large steamer, 60 miles east of 
Cape Sable during a thick fog. The 
schooner was making between 11 and

a ta Tha gt.nd.rd ÏÏJ ^"^r'threo months

•Ta'ttï.;p Wa -d .ocjden. ^ ^ ££^ 'SlM VoTZXXZf. fSThSSS
occurod at th* jou en Krnee* rolti*d the school** over so that the **nt across the Strait of ( anno b>
just before noot When 11^ Krctot roHeu the eab| ,„d ,,.rl„ wireless, the old Anglo-American cable

m ». ttsrWfiS ? «s? «n hw.r.£ ryjrrstfJÆfïs .P«,.i.. th.some lumber in the yard of the Cana- en to 1 veieel righted 9he first intention was to effect repaint. Halifax. May 19.—The government
dlan Woodworking Company. Put “"'Jïli llî tor some lime re- but It has been derided Instead to lay steamship Munttnagny Is on her way

The little lad waa playing hide and toy In l^vlilnBy for »ome lime re^ ,.,b,e ,nd for this purpose the .hack to Halifax with no bodleson
seek with several other boys and hid l,*l!ln* “™e L'’ ..hMi r^ainirk bv .learner Minis left today with cable board and having abandoned
under some lumber, whan for some undoubtedly toe ” which will be laid at once, n In «- search tor Titanic victims. The we.
unknown reason the Pile fell on him the A W - Ferri arin ugn o n wm he completed by titer has been thick since she surie
Several ran to 1,1» naalstance. bet certain *u‘r*w' ; th, ,ud of thla week. --------- 'on Urn Match..___
whan pulled out Ufa was eatluct. j net blag of heats Horn the steamer. ‘toe euu vi un» » -w"

Hugh Chisholm Met Death Ac
cidentally in Small Stream 
Was Unmarried but Had a 

Sister Here.NO BODIES IBBKBOmore people were carried In and out 
of the dty on that date than on any 
other day ln their history. Arrange 
mente are being made this time 
whereby It le hoped that the rallwaye 
will be able to accommodate all who 
wleh to attend.

8t. Stephen, N. B., May 19.—Hugh 
Chisholm, aged 62 years, was accident- 
ally drowned last ulglit or early thla 
morning in a small stream near learn
ing’s brick yard. The body waa found 
about noon today. He was unmarried 
and leaves five brothers and two es
ters, Archie of l.awrence Station, Co- 

the tin and Frank of this town, George and 
a-i Fred away. Mrs. Cunningham of Vaa- 
id couver, B. C., and Hattie Chisholm el 

181, Jet»

A Little Wanderer. ■ 
Earle Charlton, a four-year-old 

boy strayed away from his home on 
Saturday evening and was found on 
Broad street by Harry McAulay and 
Stanley Noddln and taken to the ten 
tral police station where he was later 
called for by Wallace Stillwell and 
taken to his home 1$ M§rsh Rogd,

...........
■
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exclusively by women, are roany-t|nu/ Vilaliiv 
Again, the boarders have soured on LUvV VIMIIliy 
I he pickles at the Franklin Square 
House. Now that the long struggle 
to remove the institution from debt 
and the triumphant burning of the 
mortgage has been accomplished, the 
girls living at the comfortable home 
like hostelry demand that the over

pickles—the treasured Jumbo

what unsteady, selling at 122 3-4 and 
later was quoted 121 1-4 X D. The 
long drawn out negotiations in con
nection with the consolidation of oth
er steamship companies haa affected 
market for this stock.

.The general market at the close 
seemed to show a firm undertone, 
and owing to the easy money condi
tions, a continuance of active trading 
is looked for.

The demand lor local securities was 
rather better than usual, and the mar
ket is becoming pretty well cleaned 
up of everything except the newer is
sues. A strong demand has arisen for 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
common stock and the bonds and pre
ferred are also being steadily taken 
by investors. Municipal bonds are be
ing offered by holders, but It Is dif
ficult to secure satisfactory bids. The 
large output of public utility and In
dustrial bunds and preferred stocks 
has relegated these securities to the 
background as far as the investing 
public are concerned. It Is now be
ginning to appear as though investors 
would soon be able to secure these 
desirable Investments on a basis 
which 
turn.

Nova Scotia Clay Works—The out
standing feature of the week in in
vestment circles has been the rapid 
subscription of the seven per cent, pre
ferred stock of the above company, 
which is being offered with a bonus of 
40 per cent, of common stock. The 
steady demand for this security from 
all over the country is an evidence of 
the faith investors have in the future 
of this Industry. Numerous applica
tions have been received from upper 
Canada where the success of similar 
industries is perhaps more fully re
cognized.

The subscription books close on the 
20th, and from all inducatlons the of
fering will be oversubscribed.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

M’CURDY’S
WEEKLY

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
IN U.N.B. EXAMINATIONS

Could’nt Get Strong
Classifiéein the Spring

Seemed to Have Lost AU Am
bition, Was Pale and Anaemic comes from good, red bloodl 

everybody’s blood 1» thin and
Vigor 

Almost
watery In the spring. Hence the tired, 
languid -feeling, lose of energy and 
ambition, and general weakness ot 
bodily organs.

You can feel yourself getting 
strength and vigor when Dr. Chaee'e 
Nerve Food is used. The blood is 
made rich and pure, the appetite Is 
sharpened, digestion Improves, and 
every organ In the body feels the 
benefit of the rich, red, life-sustaining 
blood.

Mr. W. J. Venner, clerk, 20 Blower 
street, Halifax states:—“This spring 
I felt that I needed a tonic. My 
health was very much run down and 
my system generally In a weakened 
condition. Soon after beginning the 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I could 
see that It was doing me good, as I 
felt very much better. This medicine 
gradually toned up my system, cured 
me of headaches from which I used to 
suffer, and now I take pleasure In re
commending It as a grand nerve and 
general tonic.”

One tent per word tech in 
on advertisements rimn ng 

MinimalREVIEW grown
pickle of school days and picnics— 
be reduced in length and circumfer
ence. The matter has been taken 
under advisement, but in the mean
time the same pickles 
weigh heavily upon the breakfast 
table and the boarders’ digestion. 
Probably the Franklin Square House 
will be spared a visit from the Wash
ington woman of social aspirations 
who boarded at a Maine summer re
sort not long ago and waa requested 
to paas the pidtles at the breakfast 

ble. Her eyes opened in astonish 
ment, her nose tilted upward (she 
would have raised a lorgnette if It 
had been dinner Instead of breakfast) 
as she remarked: "De-ah me! You 
queer New England 
for breakfast—how

Made Wonderful Recovery 
When Dr. Hamilton’s Rills 

Were Used.

vision.: Laughlln, Melrose, Shives. 
Loggie. 2nd. division: Gunter, Mac 
don&ld, Howe.

Freshman Botany—1st 
Miss McNaughton, Hipwell. Oulton. 
Atkinson, Miss Adams, DeVeber 
Ketchum, Titus, Webb. Holman. Jago 
Osborne, Owens. Porter. Maimann. 
2nd Division: McNalrn. Magoon. Dris
coll. Gallant. Fraser Murphy. Miller, 
Murray. 3rd Division: Lockary, Hick-

Many Qualify for Promotion 
at Provincial Educational In
stitution - First, Second and 
Third Years Passed List

Division,
Montreal, May 17.—'This week has 

been a remarkable one on the Mont
real stock exchange. For some weeks 
past the market has been showing un
usual strength and activity, but during 
the past week the volume of trading 
and the way the market has acted 
generally1 seemed to indicate that a 
big change has come over the market 
situation In (’anada.

The main feature of the change un
doubtedly Is the large amount of Eng
lish and foreign buying that has come 
on the local market. This buying haa 
greatly reduced the floating supply cl 
stocks and subsequent advances In 
prices are brought about on a greatly 
reduced volume of trading. In the past 
with the volume of transactions and 
the activity witnessed during the past 
week, one would have naturally de
cided that the market was near the 
culmination of a bull movement, but 
at the present time so much stock has 
been taken right off the market that

of yore

FOF
Fredericton, May IS.—The follow

ing is the undergraduate pass list in 
the University of New Brunswick ex
aminations:

Junior Calculus—1st Division: Jones 
Currie, Johnston, Veniot, Foster, Par
ker, Berry. 2nd Division: McKinnon, 
White, Feeney, Bowser, McKay, Ren
ault, Vavasour. Murray, Mias McIn
tosh, Wilson. 3rd Division: McLean, 
Allan, McKenzie.

Sophomore Analytics and Calculus— 
1st Division: Melanson, West

Freehold property No. tilf 
36 x 15u. Wooden tenement 
perty. A good speculation ai 

FARM on Red Head Ro 
mostly cleared. No bad hll 
condition.

Wooden Tenement Horn 
tenants. Will show gross n 

Freehold Union street <x 
Fine appearance and in tlrsi 
the first properties to show i

W man, Macdonald, Brewer, Otty.
Modern Philosophy—2nd Division. 

Kuhring.
Junior

f
taPhilosophy—1st Division. 

Carter, Nason, Miss Kitchen. Balkan). 
Me Far lane Miss Corbitt, Miss Me 
Knight. 2nd Division: Barry, Kuh 
ring. McKay. Steeves. Brown, Miss 
Llnglev, Miss VanWart. 3rd Divi
sion: Miss Carleton, Miss Russell.

Junior Economics—1st 
Carter, Harmon. Carpenter. Balkara, 
Miss Kitchen. Hanson, McFarlane, 
Patterson, Brown. Mips VanWart, 
Barry, Kuhring. Mathura. ^ 2nd Divi
sion: Shives, Murray, McKay.

Sophomore Psychology—1st Divi
sion Rice, Baird. Miss Wallace, Miss 
Jewett, Harmon. 2nd Division: 
Dougherty, Mias Lockary. 3rd Dlvt 

Miss Kirk, Miss Weir, «Miss 
Greenlaw, Duffy.

Junior English—1st Division, Miss 
Kitchen. Nason, Carter. Miss Mo- 
Knight, Miss Steeves, Miss Corbitt, 
Miss Carleton, Hanson. Kuhring, 
Miss Lingley. Miss VanWart. 2nd 
Division: McFarlane, Barry, Balkan). 
Carpenter, Patterson. McKay, Miss 
Russell. 3rd Division: Brown.

Junior History—1st Division,’ Balk 
am Kuhring Miss Corbitt. Barry, 
Brown. Miss VanWart. 2nd Division: 
Miss Russell. McKay. Miss Carleton.

Sophomore English—1st Division, 
Alexander. Miss Kirk, -^Dsa ^V allace. 
Baird. K A. Melrose, Miss W 1er. Miss 
Jewett, Murray. Rice. Baird. A.
Miss Greenlaw. 2nd Division: 
Dougherty. Bender. Brown. Brewer, 
Miss Lockary, Gunter. A. M.; An
drews, Pugh. Wbelpley. 3rd Divi
sion: Morrison. Laughlin. Bowes Mc
Leod. Asker. F’.ett, Duffy, VanWart, 
Jewett, Melanaon. , ,

Freshman English—1st Division, 
Oulton. Miss McNaughton, Hipwell. 
Ketchum. Owens. Osborne, Miss 
Adams. Porter. Titus, 2nd Division: 
Atkinson, McNalrn. Otty. Maimann.

Miller. Gallant Magoon, 
Holman, Hickman.

Lockary, 
Diusmore,

<0U

y»K/< people! Pickles 
extrao’dlnary!”

Bird lovers, zoologists and rany oth
ers are glad that Governor Foss has 
signed the protective bill which has 
recently passed the legislature. This 
act makes It unlawful “to buy, sell, 
barter, exchange, or in any manner 
deal In or trade with respect to the 
dead or living bodies or any part 
thereof, of wild birds or game quad
rupeds, except hares and rabbits, pro
tected by law In any part of the Unit
ed States, whenever and wherever 
taken or killed.’’ Massachusetts thus 
joins
states interested in protect in 
creatures from the ruthless 
ers, who are fast killing off many val
uable species. Members of the 
sachusetts Zoological Society and far- 
seeing people of all walks of life have 
been besieging the governor on this 
subject for a long time and the need
ed legislation is welcomed by scient
ists and humanitarians even if not so 
cordially by the citlsen who takes 
his shotgun in hand In the still hours 
of the morning and goes forth to slay 
anything that wears feathers.

will yield a fairly good re-Dlvtsion,

on, Alex
ander. Brown, Asker, Miss Wallace, 
A. F. Baird. K. A. Baird. Rice, Van
Wart. 2nd Division: Dougherty. Pugh, 
Whelpley, Miss Jewett. Bender. Mc
Lean, Morrison, Miss Kirk, Flett, Mel
rose, Miss Ixivkary. 3rd Division: 
Laughlin, Duffy, Brewer, A. M. Gun-

ALLISON & THi
"I was never actually sick." writes 

Mrs. La Pierre, wife of a well-known 
resident of Labe-utvne, “yet 1 never j 
could get strong like other women.
I ate w 1 enough, but somehow 
Mood ricu and îed I never could 
make. When I married I took a great 
pride In my housekeeping, but it kept 
me tired all the time Mrs. Bechance 
my neighbor, looked 
me her health
Hamilton’» Pills. 1 only thought of 
pills as a physic, but now 1 know 
that Dr. Hamilton's 
for they quickened my stomach, liver 
and bowels—made me stouter and 
stronger, gave me suc h color in my 
cheeks as 1 never had before. Th 
do good to parts in >\a>s 
mention in this letter, but 
believe Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should Nairn. 3rd Division: Brewer. Porter, 
be used at regular intervals by every Webb. Gallant, McFadgen, Magoon, 
woman—that’s why I write this let* Lockary. Diusmore. Hic kman.
Ur." , Junior Greek 1st Division : Carter,

No medicine invigorates a woman j Miss Kitchen, 
like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per . Sophomore Greek—1st 
box. all dealers or the Catarrhozone Baird. Miss Jewett.
LV, Kingston, Canada. Freshman Greek—1st Division: Ti

RED ROSE FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New Home, 

cheap sewing machines, $6 up. 
them in my sh 
kinds and oil. 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and 
ing machines repaired, 
ford, 105 Princess i 
White store.

ter.
Sophomore Geometrical Conics—1st 

Division: Weston. Alexander. Asker. 
Bender, Baird, Brown. VanWart, Mel
anson, Jewett. Morrison. McLeod, 
Flett. Pugh, Murray. Whelpley. 2nd 
Division; Andrews. Brew 

Freshman Algebra and 
onometry 1st Division:
Naugliton, Titus, Miss Adams. Atkin
son. 2nd Division: Owens. Ketchum, 

uey Murphy, Holman, Oulton, Murray, Ot- 
not : tv. Maimann. Jago. Hipwell. deVeber, 

sincerely ; Fraser, Miller. Osborne. Driscoll Mc-

op. Genuine needle 
Edison Improved piIthe procession of progressive 

ig wild 
destroy- MANITOBA FLOUR

Is not excelled by any 
Flour made in 

Canada

the technical position would appear ev
en stronger than it was back three or 
four months ago.

The outstanding features of the 
week were undoubtedly the advances 
scored by Dom. Steel Corporation com
mon, and C. P. R.

For some little time past there has 
been steady accumulation of Dom. 
Steel Corporation and the large 
amount of orders which came from 
London made It appear as i hough for
eign interests are decidedly more op
timistic regarding the outlook for this 
stock than were Canadians. Previous 
to the inovement In common, foreign 
investors had shown their faith in the 
company by subscribing to the new 
preferred Issue seven times over and 
much of the recent buying was said 
to be by interests who had already 
taken a considerable amount of the 
new preferred stock. The advance in 
the stock to 65 was fairly orderly, but 
on Friday there was a regular deluge 
of buying orders which carried the 
stock up to 68 in the early trading.

The character of the buying indi
cated that some strong monied inter
ests were taking all the stock they 
could get. and the report on the ex
change was that most of it was being 
paid for in cash and being taken right 
off the market. The buying was 
said to be by a syndicate of Lon- 
don and Berlin interests who were 
accumulating the stock in anticipation 
of the listing of Dominion Steel Cor
poration stocks both in London and 

Vunior French—1st Division. Nason Amsterdam on Monday next. Right
Knigh!VlMI^ VorbineeMhUMRnsseii". St out® a pile of .fork UniMight 
aÇm. M," Carleton, Barry, Brown " ^

“a *l'nTa. vrnnrh—1st Division. Te advance in C. P. R., to 
Sophomore 1 Balrd Miaa high level at 270 resulted in very little

Ê*ls® alo!inôt-Ai-t 1 op 'Weston ’ Brown trading on the Montreal market. The 
Kirk, Alexnnder » uender Mel- movement from around 257 at the end 
2nd Division. Melanson. ùer, ^ of ]agt wek to 270 was engineered en- 
rose. Miss Lotkar>. N Bowes, tirelv In the Wall Street market and
drews, McLeod, A. M. Gunter, was-sald to be due to A drive at cer-
Miss 0r^",a* yLaughlin tain short interests. Even after its
Murray. 3rd n pUKh big advance the stock did not experi
Brewer-.Macdonald, Duff>. • el£e much of â reaction.

Freshman j’renî>j* ^ . xliss The pulp issues came in for a great
Miss McNaughton. - Holman Por- deal ol* attention. Spanish River Pulp
Adams, Fraser. Oulton. 1dolma. I or Ontario Pulp being particularly

Owens, Murphy, de • prominent. Spanish River made a
vision : Brewer, Lockary, Jago, new high level, the common selling
son. Jlickman, Gallant. . Up as high as 62 1-S and the prefer

Junior Hydraulics—1st Division. red at g7 Moet 0f the buying of
.Tones, Renault, Foster, Berry, vvni , tbege 8toci{8 was for Toronto account 
Currie, Veniot, Feeney, Johnston, \ il- and was M|d to be caused by the 
=uu. Bowser. McKinnon. 2nd Division. very mucb better showing the com- 
Murray, MacKenzie. McLean, 1 arkei, p-_y. woujd be able to make from 
McKay, Vavasour. 3rd Division: At- on ag jlg npw paper miH is now
lan, Duguay. in operation. Ontario Pulp common

Junior Materials and Foundations bad a sympathetic advance with 
\\ ilson, gpanigi^ because the company is con 

trolled by the same interests. The 
common went to 45 but later react 
ed to 40.

Nova Scotia Steel which has been 
neglected while the rest of the mar
ket was showing c onsiderable activi
ty came in for its turn and a small 
volume was su flic lent to carry the 
stock as high es 07 3-4.

Mexican Light and Power was the 
only one of the Pearson’s stocks 
which has not attracted some atten
tion, and from around 82 gained to 
85. Very little of this stock now re
mains on the Canadian market. The 
advance was an indication of in
crease in dividend.

Richelieu and Ontario was some-

well—she told 
had been made by Dr. William C 

street, oppeo\ Bowes. 
Plane Trig- 

Miss Me

M aa-
PUls are more,

FARMS FOR SALE.
Wé are headquarters for 

Brunswick farms, upwards of 2< 
select from. A number on easy ti 
Many very remarkable bargains 

SUMMER COTTAGES.
We have'a number of charming 

mer homes for sale from $351 
wards. Terms to suit purchaser

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON GIRL DIED.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PRIMARIES

Division: SUMMER HOME BUILDING L
Beautiful situations:—Onoi 

near river and station, size 75 x 
Price $75 to $175. Easy terms, 
lots at Ragged Point.

MAXWELL.—Entered Into rest on 18tb 
last., at the residence of his brother, 
Mr. 8. R. Maxwell. 133 Main street, 
Charles H. Maxwell, aged 64 years. 

Interment on Monday, the 2Qth Inst., In 
Fernhlll cemetery. Funeral private. 
No flowers, by request.

Boston. May 17.—Hush! An interna
tional movement to secure the sup
pression of avoidable noise in great 
cities will be Inaugurated in Boston 
shortly, and if necessary, efforts made 
to have laws passed which shall com
pel restrictions in noise nuisances. An 
anti-noise committee's first meeting 
will be held August 15th, at the Har
vard Medical School. The presiding 
officer will be Professor Victor Grazzl. 
of Pisa and Florence universities, to 
whom the progress of the movement 
is largely due. Owing to his t fforts in 
the past fifteen years, laws have been 
passed in Italy forbidding some ot the 
signals formerly used by railroad en
gines and automobiles. Research at the 
ural clinics in Boston shows that flf- 
U n per cent, of the patients have 
lost the ability to distinguish notes 
of low register when they are away 
from their work, and that to restore 
normal hearing It is necessary to have 
a certain amount of noise around them. 
It has long been knowu that subjec
tion to continued noise causes deter
ioration of the aural structure and ac
companying nervous and muscular 
changes for the worse, and It is en
couraging to note that something is to 
be dono toward preventing ear-split
ting cacophonies.

An unsuspecting professional man 
accompanied the editor of a Boston 
newspaper to one of the current the
atrical productions recently. The edi 
tur procured the seats which had been 
held for him and which were well to 
the front of the orchestra. The pro
fessional man, a w. k. dentist who is 

iged to be quite a "good 
looker" in 
cause of,

will]
before the show Is over.’’ 
tl.e performance a young man and 
girl do a sketch, In the progress of 
which the girl leaves the stage and 
does a little song and dance up the 
aisle through the audience. On her 
return down, the aisle she spotted the 
tempting crown of the dentist 
as he sat conveniently near the aisle, 
she took his head between her two 
hands and implanted a stage kiss on 
the bald spot—or a portion of it— 
exclaiming as she 
doctor!’’ Her fello 
ly leaped from the stage in an appar
ent rage oil jealousy, bent on finishing 
up the dentist. The latter realized 
that he was the butt of a joke and 
said he would meet, the young man 
outside after the show—and buy him 
a drink. So well was It carried off 
that the audience thought it all part 
of the play, which it was, except that 
the principal 
cue. It cost him several rounds of 
drinks, but the newspaper man who 
perpetrated the Joke had to give up 
tickets enough to send the dentist's 
whole family to the play.

The trials and tribulations of Bos
ton’s philanthropic hotel patronized

Junior Latin—1st Division: Car
ter. Miss Kitchen. Nason. Miss Mo 
Knight. Hanson. Miss Russell. 2nd 
Division: Miss Lingley. Miss Charle- 
ton, McFarlane. Miss Steeves. Miss 
Corbitt. 3rd Division: Carpenter.

Sophomore Latin—1st Division:Miss 
Wallace. Miss Jewett. 2nd Division:
Miss Wler, Baird. Miss Kirk. Dough
erty, Miss Hanselpacker 3rd Division:
Klee. Harmon.

Freshman Latin—1st Division: Miss 
Adams. Miss MacNaughton. Atkinson,
Oulton. Titus. 2nd Division: Porter.

Freshman Ancient History—1st Di
vision: Porter, Miss Adams. Miss Mac
Naughton. 2nd Division: Oulton, Atkin
son, Titus.

Junior Geology—1st Division: Jones.
Wilson. Currie. Berry. Allen, Shives.
2nd Division: Foster. Johnston. Ren
ault. McKav. McKinnon. Machum. Mc
Kenzie, White. 3rd Division: Murray.
Bowser. Veniot. Feeney.

Junior Mineralogy-1st Division:
Shives. Jones, Berry. Wilson. Renault,
Foster. Currie, White, Machum. Mc
Kinnon. Johnston. 2nd Division: Veni- 

Main 1395-41 Campbell. W. K., resi-lot. Feeney. McKay. Bowser. Alien. Mo
derne, 260 King, East, uum- Kenzie. Murray. 3rd Division: Duguay. 
ber changed from Aluiu 1814- Junior Anatomy—1st Division, uar- 

— Balkan). Miss Kitchen. Carpenter.
Nason. Hanson. Miss Carleton. Brgwn.
McFarlane. Miss McKntght. Miss Nan- 
Wart. Miss Steeves. 2nd Division: Mc
Kav. Kuhring. Miss Lingley. 3rd Di
vision: Miss Corbitt. Miss Russell.

Sophomore Zoology—1st division:
Dougherty, Baird. Rice. Miss *5irk- 
Miss Greenjaxv, Miss Jewett, Miss 

I rv. Miss Wallace. 2nd division:
Wler, Duffy.

Chemistry—1st!  ■__
Jones, Hanson, Currie, Miss 

Cn Carter. Wilson* Renault.
Lingley, Shives, Brown, Balk- 

|am. 2nd division: Carpenter, McFar
lane, Barry. Veniot. Murray, H.. B., Division: Jones, Berry,
Berry. McKinnon, Parker. A. McKay Fostev white, Johnston, Renault, Cur* 
Patterson. White, Miss Carleton, rj peeney, McKinnon. Parker, Venl- 
Machum, Foster, Miss VanWart, Miss Qt ^nen- Bowser, McKay. 2nd Divi- 
Russell. McKay, Kuhring. 3rd dm- glon; McKenzie. McLean. Vavasour, 
sion: Johnston. McKenzie, Alien. Dugnav. 3rd Division: Murray.
Miss Steeves. Bowser, XV. A. Murray. junlor Railroad Economics—1st Di- 
Miss McKnight, Vavasour, Feeney, vlslon: Jone8i Berry, White. McKln- 
Miss Corbitt, Duguay. non. Wilson, Johnston, Renault. Fos-

Freshman Chemistry—1st division. tcr rurrIe \enlot, Bowser, McKay. 
Oulton, Titus, Owens. Miss McNaugh ^ D1Vislon: Feeney. McKay, McKen- 
ton, Hipwell. Atkinson. 2nd division: Duguay.
Ketchum, Webb. IWer, Miss Adams. junlQr Applled Mechanic | 
deVeber. Murphy, ^lalmann. .GaUant, vlglon. Renault. Berry. Jones, Veniot, 
Jago, Holman. «rd dlivbSJ?“ Feenev. Currie, Johnston. Foster, Wil-
Nafcrn, Dlnsmore, Brewer. OsbOTDe, McKlnnon. McKenzie, White. Mur-

bTssT'e- m°« K
"'ju’nîor m/bwa;. ,„a rui,..y con.

am natlon—1st division Mc Lean .nd fltructlon_l8t Division. Jones. Berry.
division: Murray. 3rd division. Park Johngton Renaulti roster, Wilson, Nic
er, Navasour. Fnelneerlng Kinnon, Currie, Feeney, White, Bow-

Junior Mechanical Engineering Venlot. 2nd Division: Shives, Mur- 
Drawing-înd div is‘on McLean'< "rd ra>: McKay. Allen. Machum. 3rd Dl- 
division: Murray, Parker. vteinn- McKenzieSophomore Ue^riptlve Geometry-- ^ro^ïîa.ex-Lt mvUlon: Wll- 

Rnird Melanson ’ Bender Me- son, Currie, Jones. X’eniot, Foster, Ber-
^ MWh-l'nlevS^divlilon® Flett ry. Johnston. Renault. McKinnon. 
Donald, Whelp'ei. 2"d_dlvl,lon. Mett. ’ ,nd go,,,,.
Brown LOI* C. Mow. VanWart, 3rd Dlvl.ion: McKay.
Gunter VNI..Morrl.om McLeod' Jultor Summer Theale-l.t Divl-

Andrew, MH«n Mo alon: Veniot. Feeney, Jones. Johnston,."ôSwïll Berry Currte MclAan Renau,,. Fos-
Sophomore Mechanics ot Materials “L Alien. McKay, White Murray WJ 

Examination—1st. division: Alexand ^L'°p„£”r
xwston Baird Melanson, McLeod, McKenzie, vavasour, rariter. 

o '.a». °Hmun Dauehlln. Lauehlln Sophomore Surveying—lit Division: AlCer YoggTe Mc^aï :nd. Vision:' Weston, Baird. Alexander. McLeod,

sà&;^rîrf'iæ « iSsy&rs
MÛrtay. H. ï S5K’ MWDe,,,W' JF****£TS£*S£*fè 

Sophomore Mechanics ot Materials vision: ®™w*r, J,e«l-J'Jj” ^tee**"'

^e\'rt!e,^w«tdBra0«n2nMur™y; lÏï3Æi

Morrison A. M. Gunto. Pugh. Bow»] Bender. VanWart. Melroee. Pugh. 2nd 
It. H. Gunter. Howe, Andrews, Brew- Division: Jew5"' .'.'“^nVntor’M^ 
er McLeod VanWart 3rd. dlvialon : Laughlln, Morrlaon, IL R. Gunter. Me- 
ÎLghIlm McLean, Melro». Leod. Flett. Jrd DlvUrton: Brewer. A.

Freshman Drawing Examination— M- Gunter. Bowes, **owe.
1st. dlv.; Oulton, Weston, Webb, Hoi Sophomore Summer Thesis—1st Dl- 
man, Fraser. deVeber, Owens, Otty, vision: Weston, Andrews. Melanson. 
Hipwell, Jago, Hickman. Brewer. Gal Morrison Whelpley. VanXN art, Alexan- 
lant, l»ggie. 2nd. division: McNalrn der, McGlbbon, Murray. Lamb, Ben- 
Ketchura. Maimann, Murphy, McFad der, H. R. Gunter, Asker, Brewer, 
gen. Miller, Murray. 3rd. division: Brown Flett. 2nd Division: J*wett, 
Magoon McLeod. Bowes, Maxwell, Baird. 3rd

Freshman Drawing Plates—1st. dl Division: Pugh, Palmer, 
vision: Oulton, Weston, Webb, de Junior Elements of Electrical En- 
Veber. Dolman, McNalrn.. 2nd. dlvl- glneerlng—2nd Division: Murray, Par- 
sion: Hickman, McFadgen, Otty, ker. 3rd Division: Vavasour.
Owens, Jago. Maimann. Driscoll, Mil Junior Physics—1st Division: Cur
ler. Murphy, Hipwell, Ketchum, Mur ry, Jones, Berry, Wilson. McKinnon, 
ray. Fraser, Brewer, Loggie. 3rd. dl- Patterson, Veniot, Foster, Carpenter, 
vision: Magoon. Johnston. Ailes Lingley. Miss Mc-

Junlor Dendrology—1st division: Knight. 2nd Division: White, Renault, 
Machum, Shives, Murray. Murray, Bowser. Allen, Vavaaonr. 3rd

Junior Forest Surveying—1st dl- Division: McFarlane, Mies Steeves. 
vision: Murray. Machum, Shives. Feeney, Parker. McKay.

Junior Forest Mensuration—let. dl- Physical Laboratory—let Division: 
vision: Machum, Loggie, Murray, Currie, Foster, Berry, Johnston. Ven- 
dhlves. lot. Jones, White, Wilson, McKinnon,

Junior Silviculture—2nd. division: McKenzie, Bowser, Renault, Allen, Mc- 
Shlves, Machum, Murray. Kay, Feeney. 2ad Division: Duguay.

supporters of the Local Government 
will meet to organize wards and elect 
delegates to a nominating convention 
for the City of St. John, on Wednesday 
evening next, 22nd Inst., at 8 p. m.

King», Queens, Dufferin, Victoria, 
Prince, Wellington, Dukes and Syd
ney wards, In the Nickel Theatre As
sembly Rooms.

Txirne, Lansdowne and Stanley 
wards. In St. Michael’s (old Temple of 
Honor) hall.

Guys and Brooks wards, In ’Prentice 
Boys' hall, Carleton.

Telephone Subscribers ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 
46 Princess Street. 

Headquarters for farms and coi 
property.PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORIES.

Jago. Fraser, 
Webb. Murphy,

Main 1397-11 Alexander. John, resi
dence 97 Exmouth.

Roth. 47 Allison, Walter C., residence 
Rothesay.

Main 2247-21 Anglo-Canadian Chemi
cal Co., Fertilizer, 53 Smythe.

Main 2512 Bishop, B. H., residence, 
19 Wellington Row.

Belyea, Burpee. E„ resi
dence, 232 llodney, XV. E.

Main 1682-12 Uowman. 
residence, 114 
number changed from Alaiu 
1643-31.

Main 2519 Baxter, Dr. E., residence, 
245 Main.

Main 696*41 Charlton, R. H., resi
dence, 86 Marsh Road.

Main 2334 Connors Bros., Ltd., 7 Wat-

Why Come To Us?
Because you will re
ceive the very beat 
that modern means 
can afford the person 
needing eye attention. 

D. BOYANER,

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of c 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOC 
Stables. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1

deVeber. 3rd Division:
Murray, Driscoll,Brewer, tti

junior German—1st Division, Cart

Sophomore German—2nd Division. 
Van XX* art.

Freshman 
Mrs. Day. Miss 
Adams, Ketchum. 
well.

ROBERT MAXWELL, 
Chairman.

f ARMS TOR SALEGerman—1st Division, 
McNaughton. Miss 
2nd Division: Hip-

38 Dock StreetOptician.West 214-32
FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 

acres, two houses and five b 
three miles from Public Lan 
Kings Co. Also live to fifty acre 
close to river at Public Landing 
Llugley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house 
burn and 26u acres woodland 
other farms at bargains.

Miss Bessie, 
Carmarthen,

iNICKEL Biograph’s Intense Western Story

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES
Possibly the Most Dramatic Picture ever 

taken on the Desert
J. H. 1

& Son, Nelson street. Phone .9LUBIN STORY Introducing Uie New favoriteMAY BUCKLEYNEW JONGS
Mae Clark

RAID BACK IN HIS OWN COIN WANTED.1 A Society Drama of High Ortfer41. ry,
WANTED

Two first-class machin 
good wages for first-c 
men. Apply to the

New Brunswick Pulp X Papei
* LIMITED

MILLERTON, N. R

Roth. 28-72 DeMllle, J. E., residence, 
Riverside.

Main 1783-42 Daniel. George XV., re
sidence. 32 NX’right.

Main 2515-21 Emuck, M. D., residence 
77 Duke.

Main 1282-21 Emery, Mrs. J. B., re- 
sideuc

Main 1711-22

“Just a Little Seed”

Cupid's Queer PranksLAUGH ! 
LAUGH! 
LAUGH ! 
LAUGH! 
LAUGH ! 
LAUGH!

Bert Moreytcr
An OKI Guy is pursued by a 

Maiden of some fifty summers—“ The Song That Reaches 
Irish Hearts” then he has a dream that he is 

a great actor.e. 130 Elion Row. 
Holding, J. N. Sr., re

sidence, 197 Charlotte, num
ber changed from Alain 1781- 
21.

Main 2294 Granville. S. D.. residence 
101 Victoria.

Main 2560 Hayward. S. Co., 30 Can
terbury, number changed from 
Main 26 to Main 2660.

Main 2511 Harrington S. \V„ resi
dence. 19St. Andrews.

West 152-42 Henderson, James T., re
sidence 148 Duke, XX'. E.

Main 2197-22 Kennedy, Gordon, resi
dence. 2o6 Charlotte, number 

nged from Main 1750-11. 
Keith, Edgar, N., residence 

5 Prospect,
West 161-12 Lilley, Fred A., residence 

Bav Shore, number changed 
from West 30-21 to West 161

I^ocka
Miss

Junior
Nason,
Kitch
Miss

ORCHESTRAspite of, or perhaps be- 
a well polished superstruc- 
lrked: "I’ll bet somebody 

make a mark of mv bald head

ABSOLUTELY A RIOT Of fUN !division:

Drama, Tragedy and Comedy Happily Mixed ! WANTED—A good smart be 
work in store. Apply at once to 
Millinery Co., 1, 3 and 6 Cha

-<?)X WANTED—Laborers, Wages 2 
art hour. Double teams (dump wai 
with driver, $5 per day. Apply ; 
lice of Norton Griffiths Com 
Courtenay Bay.

AND TUES.TONIGHT i\
NIGHTI

C. R. Reno Presents Beautiful Scenic Production of WANTED—General girl in 
family. References required. > 
at once to Mrs. Hedley Mac kin in 
Elliott Row.

did so: "Oh you 
ow actor Immediate-

Main 2513 LI MAN Drama of the Arkan-
EARTSHlet Di-

saw Hills 4
WANTED—Intelligent boy 1 

16 years of age for our who 
office. Apply at once. Manet 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

12, nPowerful—ImpressiveMain 1776 Maynes, Wm. and J. J., 
General Store and Grain, 409 
Hay market Sq.

Main 1680-22 Marcus, J., residence, 10 
Wentworth.

Main 766-41 Munro, C. A., residence, 
28 Victoria Lane.

Main 2508 Moore, Norman E., resi
dence 239 XX'aterloo.

Main 739-32 Me Donah, M. W„ resi

PRICES: 50-35-25c SEATS NOW ON SALE % WANTED—Young man to 
bread baking. Apply to J. R. L 
21 Hammond street.

K. A. Baird, Rice, Alexander, Brown, 
A. F. Baird, Miss Jewett Melanson. 
2nd Division: Murrison, Laughlin, Mel
rose. Andrews, Miss \Xrallace. 3rd Di
vision: Whelpley, Pugh. Duffy, Jewett, 
McLeod, Bowes, Miss XVler.

Junior Electrical Engineering La
boratory—1st Division: McLean, Mur-

NEXThadn’t been given his TMURS., 
FRI., SAT. May 23-24-25

Play of Western « WANTED.—A girl who unders 
plural stripping and general wo 
connection with making and cov 

& cartons for boots and shoes an 
confectionery ; one who is quid 
willing to work 
erally useful about a box factory; 
wages. Apply to The Hebron 
facturlug Co., Hebron, Yurmoutl 
N. S. ’ -

BILLY THE KID ”Life
dence, 93 Stanley.

West 232-21 Nice, Miss Evelyn A., 
sldence, 20 King, \V. E.

PRICES—NIGHT 50c, 35c, 25c MAT. SATURDAY 25t, 15c1st. division: 
Asker, and make hi-vseli

Roth. 21-41 Nisbet, F. J., residence, 
Ren forth.

Main 2630 Nixon, A. N., residence, 
299 Charlotte.

Main 932-12 Purdy, Jarvis, residence 
89 Douglas Ave.. number 
changed .from Main 2374-21.

Main 696-22 Porter, J. S.. residence, 
197 MUlldge Ave.

Main 2137-22 Robertson, Frank N., re
sidence, 83 Mecklenburg.

Main 683-22 Seeds. Mrs. T. W , resi
dence 90 Mecklenburg, num
ber changed from Main 1643-21

West 78-42 Stackhouse, James A., re
sidence, 151 Prince, W. E.

West 163-31 Straton, James, resi
dence, Duck Cote.

Main 1925-21 Stackhouse, Joseph, re
sidence. 292 Brussel.

Main 495-31 Tracy. Mrs. W. E., resi
dence, 351 City Road.

Main 1276-12 Vincent, M. L. G., resi
dence, Cedar Grove Crescent.

Main 1768-12 Vincent, D. E„ residence 
1C8 Queen.

Mato 184S-21 Webber, !.. Auctioneer, 
111 Charlotte, number chang
ed from Main 1774-11.

Main 927-11 Williams. Kenneth, resi
dence, 165 St. James.

Main 2319-42 XVoodland, John, resi
dence, 269 Duke.

Mala 2917 Worden.' Miss B. L., resi
dence 191)9 Princess.

F. J. NISBET, 
Exchange Manager.

3mpo*CtëxL Ê 
(IHrsoiufaUl ! ! s WANTED—Nurses wanted to 

the course of training at the Pi 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, C 

'of Instruction covers two years, 
lug which board and room Is fu 
ed free and a nominal salary 
For further particulars address 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, 
mont.

lill
___ _______________

I ( Musical instruments Rena
Wtf VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, sne 

.g M stringed Instrument» and bow 
VW paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 S; 

Strew.

m i

** It is better to 
sauce ot all than a sauce 

that is not Holbrook’s."

Only the best and purest malt 
vinegar—made in our own brewer
ies,on the banks of the River 
Stour, Worcestershire, 
England—is used.

It takes over two years of careful preparation 
and ageing to produce the full, rich, mellow flavour.

use no

A

<8

HOLBROOKS
^WORCESTERSHIRE

rrsAucE

WM. R. McN
A good wine cannot be made in a day—neither 

can Holbrook’s Sauce.
New Glasg

Manufacturers and Cor 
and Mill Buildings — 
tien.
Extensive lmprovemt 

parity, enable us to qu 
deliveries. We have tl 
Montreal, and always 
Structural Shapes and 

Interested parties art 
Help to build up the 

Inces by placing your 1/ST
-,

I

X
rTN5è'Xv—

x
HI

Sophomore PUyalcs—1st Dlvlsto»:

I ■; ■
* :
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|EVIDENCE IN LOGEIE 
EXPROPRIATION OISE

1HOTELS. AUCTION SALES.MU VUfejf
Classified Advertising

VERY VALUABLE 
PIECE 0F REAL ES 
TATE. FRONTING 50 
FT. MORE OR LESS 
ON ST. JOHN ST. 
(WATER ST.) RUN
NING 93 FT. MORE 
OR LESS THROUGH 

TO PRINCE WILLIAM ST. WITH 50 
FT. FRONTAGE MORE OR LESS ON 
PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

1 am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Wednes
day morning, May 22nd, at 12 o'clock 
noon:

That Very Valuable Piece Of Real 
estate with a frontage of 50 feet, more 
or less, on Prime William street, and 
running back 93 feet, more or less with 
a frontage of Go feet more or less on 
St. John «street (Water street.)

Tits is a most valuable piece of 
real estate, as it has a frontage on 
two uX our principal streets, being 
handy to the water front on one, ami 
fronting on the business thoroughfare 
on the other, and is the next lot to the

ITS USE INSURES PURE 
FOOD. PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH

park nom )8aaSM. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
k45-49 King Square, S»lnt John. N. B. 

This Hotel Is under n»*v management 
and baa bean thoroughly re*5*»vaied anil 

with Bathe,
Electric Elevators, 
at door to and from

UHC WMHclM 4

One cent per word «ci insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements run» ng one week or longer if paid ia advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

$ 125,000 Claimed to be Value 

of Property Required by 

Railway—St John Witness

es Testify.

newly furnished 
Unec, Sliver, etc. 

American Plan. 
Street Cars stop 

all trains and boaia. TENDERS EOR SUPPLIES.h' |ii

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

tji SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3, City Hall, addressed to 
hiui and marked "Tender fur Supplies" 
up to noon of Saturday the 18th day of 
May, Inst., for supplies required up to 
May 1st, 1913, estimated as follows:

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS.

95 tone Scotch Jumbo Coal.
90 tone Run of Mine Coal.

3 tons Blacksmith Coal.
90 tons Asphalt.

500 bble. Tar.
500 bbls. Paving Pitch.
2,000 Creosoted Blocks.

70 cords Hardwood.

DEPT. WATER AND SEWERAGE. 
25 ton* American Furnace Coal 

for office.
5 tons American Nut Coal for 

West Side.
3 tons Scotch Nut Coal for Meter 

Office, West Side.
8 tons Grand Lake Blacksmith 

coal.
40 tons Run of Mine Coal.
20 tons Special Castings.

500 Service Stop Cock boxes.
50 Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Covert.
50 Catch Basin Frames.
60 Catch Basin Valves.

180.000 Bricks.
450 bbls. Cement.

1,500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe 9in.
500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe, 6in.

15 tons Pig Lead.
6 tons Lead Pipe.

FOR SALE ll
Chatham, May 18.—The Fisher case, 

before the exchequer . ouit, was tin 
i-hed yesterday, and the A and K. Log- 
gie case was then taken up. This is 
by far the most important before 
court, and a great deal of Interest is 
manifested in the outcome. The pro
perty that the railway takes from the 
defendant includes Navigation Wharf, 
and runs from the rear uf the Dabi 
neau Hotel to the river front. This 
property Is all built on vrlbwork. with 
u layer of earth on top. The property 
was bought about ten years ago by 
the defendants for $7000, but the case 
that they are making before the court 
la that to place the erlbworlc that lies 
ihere and the buildings that were on 
the property would cost $125,000, ami 
they are accordingly demanding that 
the government should pay them this 
sum for the property expropriated. The 
site Is also a valuable consideration, 
as the new station will be here.

There are live lawyers for this 
case: Recorder Baxter, Dr. W. B. Wal- 

e, of St. John, and Robert. Murray. 
K. <’.. of Chatham, fur the defendants; 
and T. ,\V. Butler, K. (*„ and R. A. Law- 
lor, K. C„ for the Crown. Evidence 
was given to show that test pits had 
been dug at fairly close intervals over 
the property, and lmd disclosed that 
there was an average depth of J5 feet 
of erlbwork from a few feet in the 
rear to about 25 or 28 feet at the face 
of the wharf.

The first witness was Gilbert G. 
Murdoch, C.E., of St. John, who testifi
ed that he had Closely examined the 
property after the test pits had been 
dug and' estimated the timber struc
ture to be worth 15 cents per cubic 
foot. There were 252,320 cubic feet of 
this, bringing the value in his estima
tion to $113,616. Mr. Murdoch also 
gave detailed costs of earth and timber 
construction.

D. C. Clark, of St. John, a wharf 
builder, with an experience 
years, gave evidence that ho valued 
the timber and stone ballast at $106, 
780. The earth filling he put as separ
ately at $15,813. John McDonald, build
er, of Chatham, swore that the value 
of the buildings on the pro 
led $13.983.30. Whitman Bn 
Marys, York county, testified 
reconstruction of the 
cost today $104,672, and that the val
ue after allowing for all depreciation 
was $83.920.

In reply to a question by Judge And- 
ette. Mr. Brewer stated that the pro
perty if put on the market would, in 
Ills estimation have a value of $100.000 
but when asked bv the judge if he 
would give such an amount for it if it 
were on sale, the witness stated that 
he would hardly give this amount, 
though lie maintained that it was 
worth this.

l^*STTLELAgty 
MADE l N CANADAFreehold property No. 69 Brussels street near Union. Size lot 

36 x 150. Wooden tenement house, carpenter shop and barn on. pro
perty. A good speculation at price asked Easy terms.

FARM on Red Head Road, about 5 miles from City. lot/* acres, 
mostly cleared. No bad hilly ground. Also larye house In' good 
condition.

Wooden Tenement House on St. Patrick street. Leasehold. 2 
tenants. Will show gross return of about 10 p. c. ou price asked.

Freehold Union street comer property, 3 story brick building. 
Fine appearance and In first-class condition. This 
the first properties to show a big Increase in value.

the
THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

•}

>* m custom house ou the south side 
For further 

Commissioner 
City Hall.

particulars apply to 
Herbert B. Schofield,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain Street.

will be one of Hotel Dufferin
The Commissioners of the Transcontin

ental Railway
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68P^ÆSt

|ps
Old Hah. Book-case, Mason ft 

Hamlin Pipe Organ, Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, Ose 
Piano, Old Wal. Marble Top 
Side-beard, Typewriter, Seif- 
feeder, Kitchen Range, Etc. 

BY AUCTION
At 96 Germain street, un Monday 
afternoon. May 20, at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

Tenders for 200 ton mechanical coal 
lug plants with sand houses and 

track approaches; also 1-1000- 
ton coaling station with 

Inclined trestle ap
proach.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for 200 ton median 
leal coaling plants with sand houses 
and track approaches" and "Tender 
for coaling station, 
be, will be receive 
the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway, at Ottawa, Ont., until 
twelve o'clock noon of the thirty-first 
day of May, 1912, for the construction 
and erection complete. In accordance 
with the plans and spec 
the Commissioners, of 
mechanical coaling 
houses and track 
erected at the following points on the 
line of the National Transcontinental 
Ry.. as set forth below, viz: — 
l At Moncton, N. B., Mile O. O.. Dis

trict "A"
1 At Napadogan, N. B., Mile 118, Dis

trict "A"
1 At Eilmundston, N. B., Mile 230, 

District "A"
1 At Gran*, Ont., Mile 232.7, District

FOR SALE. CLIFTON HOUSEMachinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $o up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine need lee, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono» 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired, 
ford, 105 Princess i 
White store.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ro r

STEM ENGINES *nb BOILERSWilliam Craw- 
street, opposite Better Now Then Ever

6aNew Carpet 
Squares 

and Rugs

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er 'Phone 1481.

VICTORIA HOTEL as the case may 
eil at the office ofFARMS FOR SALE.

Wé are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms, upwards of 200 to 
select from. A number on easy terms 
Many very remarkable bargains.

SUMMER COTTAGES.

87 King Street. St. John, N. B. 
John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,St.

A. M. PH I CPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
n-.-wl^ furnished with Bathe. Carpets, Llo- BY AUCTION

At salesrooms 96 Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon, May 20, at 3 
o’clock,
new carpet squares and rug» of vel
vet pile, Brussels and tapestries. No 
reserve.

ideations of 
six 200-ton 

plants with sand 
approaches to be

All of which are to be according to 
specifications or samples to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer, room 
No. 5, City Hall, and to be delivered in 
such quantities and at such times and 
places within the city limits as may 
be ordered in writing by the City En
gineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
of the estimated full value of the 
tract at price named in tender will be 
required, and such deposit remain in 
the Chamberlain’s custody until the 
first day of May, 1913, In the case of a 
firm receiving a contract, unless other
wise Mated in specification, but be 
promptly returned to unsuccessful 
bidders.

The ciey does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No ten
der will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The city relierves the right to in
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such increase to be at 
price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH.

City Engineer.
St. John, N. B.. May 11th, 1912.

We have' a number of charming sum
mer homes for sale from $350 up 
wards. Terms to suit purchaser. Hotel Perth,

PERTH, IN. B.

will sell a consignment of

SUMMER HOME BUILDING LOTS.
Beautiful situations : —Ononette,

near river and station, size 75 x 150.| 
Price $75 to $175. Easy terms. Also, 
lots at Ragged Point.

F. L. POTTS, 
____________ Auctioneer.

Cabin Cruiser Motor Boar 
“ Croole,” Launched 
June, 1911. 27ft 4in. 
over all, Beam 5ft. 9- 
in. 19ft Cabin. 7 1-2 
H. P. mianus Engine.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by 

auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
day morning, May 23rd. at 12 o'clock 
noon, i hat splendid 
“Croote." with all her equipments.

This is practically a new boat, only- 
being launched in June, 1911, and, 
finished in the very best style, being 
a strong and powerful boat. Can be 
seen at Marble Cqve. A splendid 
opportunity to purchase cabin cruiser 
Further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Under New Management.

Free Hack to and from trains. Speci
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from borne. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.,
46 Princess Street.

Headquarters for farms and country- 
property.

of 40

"D"?
Calvert, Ont., M.,e 109,6. Dis 

trlct "E"
At Armstrong, Ont., Mile 240.0 
District "E";

1 At
JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choke 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
htables. Waterloo SL 'Phone 1S57.

H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor. pert y total- 
ewer, of St. 

til

blicpu
Tht anil

1 1000-ton coaling station with inclin 
ach. at Cochrane 
District "D."

at the 
wharf wouldTO LET. wines and Liquors. cabin cruiseroil trestl 

Ont., M
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of Mr. W 
Mechanical Engineer, Oitawa. Ont 
Persons tenderin 
tenders will not
made on the printed forms supplied 
by the Commissioners. Each lender 
must be signed and sealed by all the 
parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Hank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
order of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for an 
amount equal to ten per cent, (10 p. 
c.) of tlie amount of the tendei.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

lie appro 
lie 103.7,

FARMS FOR SALE TO LET—Furnished cottage, Gon
dola Point, for summer months. 
Three miles from Fair vale Station. 
I. C, R. Store, post office, telephone, 
steamboat wharf close at hand. Ap
ply to G. F. Matthew, Custom 
House, or 73 Sewell street.

Medicated WinesL

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two 
three mile 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Llugley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
burn and 25u acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Nelson street. Phone .935-11.

are notified that 
considered unless

ig
Ik-In Stock—A Consignment ofhouses and five barns, 

es from Public Landing, Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesi indorsed by tbe Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from tlie Jerez District, Qulna Callsaya 
end other bitters which contribute to
wards its effe.u as a tont' and appetizer. 

For Sale By

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

Rose Trees, 
Plants, Etc.

J. H. Poole RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Commencing May 20th, suburban 
leave WelsTord at 6.45 a. in.

Will leave 
St. John 6.10 p. m . due Welsfdrd 
7.10 p. in., making all suburban stops 
This service to be continued until 
June 2nd, when full service similar 
to that in effect last 
established. On May 
suburban trains will leave St. John 
at 9.30 a. m. and 1.16 p. in.. and on 
the return will leave Weis ford at 
7.30 p. m.

WANTED. train will
due St. John 7.55 a. mM.&T. McGUIRE, What we have left of plants, trees, 

etc., will be sold at private sale 
while they last. 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600.

pi

WANTED By order,
E. RYAN.

” Secretary
1-Direct Importers and dealers in all the 

leading brands of Wines avid Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the nest houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
•Stout. Imported and Domesthi Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 578.

tf.Two first-class machinists, 
good wages for first-class 
men. Apply to the

New Brunswick Pulp & Paper Co.
e LIMITED

MILLERTON. N. R

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway 

Dated, Ottawa, this 1st day of May,

papers inserting 
without authoil

year will he 
24 th, special Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

IEBSITUATIONS VACANT.
1912

t'ommis-sloners will not be paid for

TENDERS FOR POLICE SUITS.
this advertise 
ty from theWHOLESALE LIQUORS SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at tlie office of the Common Clerk 
of th** City of Saint John, addressed 
to him marked "Tenders for Police 
Uniforms," up to WeUuesd 
-'2nd day of May instant, at 
noon, for making and furnishing the 
material for lining, braid and buttons 
for 44 Policemen’s uniform suits 

and trousers only). Suits to 
u’de accord!fig to specification 

be supplied bv the

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 
learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper Instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar
ber College, 734 Main street,
St. John, N. B.

e, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and *12 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Write for 
family price list.

William L. William itFredericton. May 18.—Friends <d' 
ex Alderman Ü. E. Crowe are asking 
him to accept nomination for tlie ui 
cancy in tbe city council caused by 
the resignation of Alderman H. t 
Jewett.

Graduates lay th»? 
12 o'clock

Our conned ions in this line enables 
Real Estate quicker

to try us. Tele- 
ay. Telephone 973.

Tenders For Stock us to handle 
and better than any firm in 

It costs nothing 
phone or call toda 
Office 96 Germain street

WANTED—A good smart boy to 
work in store. Apply at once to Marr 
Millinery Co., 1, 3 and 6 Charlotte 
street.

cor. Mill
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned until Thursday. May 
twenty-third lust, for the stock in 
trade In the store of the late Janies 
Ixjve, at Glass ville, (arleton county, 
consisting of dry goods, boots and 
shoes, hardware, groceries, etc 
ventory can be seen ;ii the 
G lass ville, or at th office u 
Paddington. St

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Cheque for ten per cent, of amount 
of tendei

PROFESSIONAL
mid standard to 

chief of Police, and to his satisfac 
tiqn.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

funded if un 
Mfg. Co.. Col-

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.-<?)\ WANTED—Laborers, Wages 20 cts. 

an hour. Double teams (dump wagons) 
with driver, $5 per day. Apply at of
fice of Norton Griffiths Company, 
Courtenay Bay.

iNCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

terms 26c. 
satisfactory, 
lingwood. OnL

R. F. POTTS
Collette Manager.D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Rhone Main 380.

!\ A certified cheque or cash to the 
amount of 6 per cent, to accompany 
each tender.

To lie delivered not later than the 
20th day of June next. Not bound to 
accept tbe lowest 

Dated St. John,
1912.

In INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYpremises
FOUND. il. F.

loinWANTED—General girl In small 
family. References required. Apply 
at once to Mrs. lledley Mackiunou, 64 
Elliott Row.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
yx)u agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. Wo can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
DR WM. BAXTER McVEY

HAS MOVED TO

or any tender.
X. B.. May 13th,SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Dredging, Mlramh hi Bay, N 
B ." will be received until 4 00 
on Tuesday, June 4, 1912, for 
lug required at Mlramlchl Bay In the i 
Province of New Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made on ilie forms supplied, ami 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

*' i must ucvom 
Dated Si John, N. 1

iy same. 
May 10 1912

WILLIAM II. BÀRNABY.

Tliere will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight Shed (No. si. 
Si. John. X. B., on Thursday. May 
3oth, 1912, commencing at in o'clock.

Catalogues van be seen at the Rail
way Station.

A. W CAMPBELL. 
Chairman Government 

ways' Managing 
Ottawa, Ont.. May 14. 1912.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KINGS BENCH DIVISION.

H. R. McLKLLAN. 
Commissioner of Public Safety 

ADAM 1*. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller

WANTED—Intelligent boy 14 or 
15 years of age for our wholesale 
office. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

74 Coburg Street, 0pp. Garden Street.
dredxOffice hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

Administrator Estate 
of late James Love.

WANTED—Young man to learn 
bread baking. Apply to J. R. Izzard, 
21 Hammond street.

ESTATE NOTICE.Si
Rail-

ENGINEERING Notice is hereby given that. Admin 
j istration cum tvstameuto annexo of 

Combined specification and form of (jw Kstate of the late Howard D. 
tender can be obtained On application I yro0p Esquire lias been 
to the Secretary. Department of Pub | thv undersigned admlnlst 
lie Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in All persons having daims ag 
elude the towing of the plant to and ti,e .-stare are requested to file

Dredges and tug< same duly proven by affidavit with 
not owned ami registered in Canada ,i„. undersigned administrator and all 
shall nut be employed in the uerforin-j persons indebted to said estât- 
ante of the work contracted f r. Cm requested to make payment thereof 
tractors must oe ready to ht .-i work; to the said administrator, 
within thirty days after the date the; Dated this eighth day of May A. D , 
have been nut tiled ot tbe acceptance 1912.

J. ROY CAMPBELL.
Administrator

by an accept.-d cheque of a charter j BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
ed bank, payable to the order of the1 Solicitors.

of Pub!!.1---------------------------------------------------- —

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSWANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery ; one who Is quick and 
willing lo work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S. ' «

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 

., Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

granted to

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear

J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union 8t. W. E.

DEPARTMENT OT THE NAVAl SERVICEIf IN THE MATTER of NepletquiD 
Lumber company Limited 
winding up under The 

uni Amend!n

and its 
Winding up

ion of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and

from tlie workCo. New Steamship for Hydrographic Ser
vice for the Atlantic Coast.

Tenders are invited and will be re
ceived by flit* under.'gned td the office 
of (lie Department of the Naval 
Service. Ottawa, and the office of llie 
High Commissioner, London, Eng., for 
the design and construction of the 
above vessel up to noon June 3uth, 
1912.

Act a
UPON QuplicatENGRAVERS.D. MONAHAN ng their petition; 

IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of tlie above named Company and all 
others who have i laiui against tlie 
said Company recently carrying on bu- 

i H ‘hurst lu. the County of

IT— Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft. SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED—Nurses wanted to take 
the course of training at the Proct »r 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, Coùrse 

'of Instruction covers two years, cur
ing which board and room is fund to
ed free and a nominal salary paid. 
For further particulars mid re 43 Miss 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, \er- 
mont.

of their tender.
Each tnder must be accompanied

si ness at
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tentli 
day of June A. D 
post prepaid to George 
Eldtidge I*. Mackay, the 
of the said Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amounts 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and thé specified value of such se- 

I <■ unities verified on oath, and In de
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act, and of the winding-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D. 1912 at eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon at my cham
bers in Pugsley Build!

HORSE CLIPPING Designs and specifications for the 
above sliip. for tlie information of pros
pective tenderers may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned or to 
the Office of tire High Commissioner 

! for Canada. London.
The vessel is to be delivered free of 

all charges to JI.M.C Dockyard. Hali
fax, X. S. The time of delivery to be 
in accordance with that established 
in the spe< 
twelve month 
the contract is awarded.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der, the awarding of the contract will 
depend upon the ability of the tender
er to execute the contract as well as 
a consideration of the tendered price.

A certified cheque payable to the 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
amounting to Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) must accompany tender, as 
a guarantee that the contract will be 
undertaken if awarded.

Hunuuiablc the Minister 
Works, for five per cent. (6 per cent.»; 
of the contract price which will b- 
forfeited if the |H*rson tendering* de 
dine to enter into a contract when j 
called upon to do so, or fall to com 1 
plete the work contracted for. If the ; 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

part ment does not bind Itself 
to accept tbe lowest or any tender.

By order.
U. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

V1912 lo send by 
Gilbert ami 
Liquidators VELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horse» clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric

S.Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, F.ggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 262. 8-11 City Market

tf

( Musical instruments Repaired.
' VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
I stringed Instrumenta and bows re- 
I paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 

Street.

clipper In tbe city.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who ts the sole head of a 
family or any male over '6 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saakat 
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear » person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or elster 

Intending hwiwesieader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of t It tee 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres scety owned aad occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother o. sister

In certain districts a homesteader It 
good standing may pre-empt a guartei - 
section alongside his hemeeteaft Pile* 
43 ot) per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home- 
ead or pre-emption six months la each 

six veers from date ef homestead en-

FOR SALE The De
i Orations, viz : —within 
s of the date on whichI

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

Completely equipped, twelve mac
hine shingle mill, electric light 
ment, heated by Sturtevant 
system, Lidgerwood log piling equip
ment. two stables, one-third Interest 
in boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
third soft white pine) on about 140 
square miles government limits. Near
ly all timber being on Neplslquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst. N. B.. on 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o'
clock, noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
St. John. N. B.. or FRED S. MORSE. 
Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

chs-

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 18, 1912.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert It 
without authority from tbe Depart 
ment—22457.

of

» mg in the City 
tinTENDERS. of Saint

tor hearing the re 
dators 
submltte
o-ider; and let all parties then at- 

Dated the 25th day of March A. D.

me and place 
of the I.lqul-WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited : the report of the I.lqv 

n the claims of creditors 
to them pursuant tv this

i Tenders for the purchase of the 
buildings on Blue Rock, so called. 
West St. John, will be received by 
the undersigned up to 6 p. m. Wednes 
day the 22nd May, 1912.

Tenders may be for the purchase 
of each building separately or for the 
whole. Possession given May 28.

All buildings must be removed 
from the property of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company on or before 
June 10th. 1912.

WM. DOWNIE, 
General Superintendent Cana 
dlan Pacific Railway Company. 

St. John. N. B„ Mdy 11, 1912.

ed °

New Glasgow» Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Deecrip-

Extensive Improvements ta 1911, string us a large ca
pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
411 Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 
JL Inces by placing your Structural Steal orders with us.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. Ont..

May llth, 1912.

of six veers from 
try (including the 
homestead 
acres zxtra.

A homevt 
liomesv

Sul
i 91 ~ng the time required to earn 

patent) and cultivate rift> (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

Tbe within order to be served by 
sending a copy post pa: 
ditor appearing on the 
Company, an<l by publication In a 
daily newspaper published In 8t, 
John, N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

eeder who has exhausted Ms 
red right and cannot obtain a pré

emption me y enter for a purchased home
stead in certain district*. Price S3 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reel de six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth S30C 06.

Id to each ere-, 
books of theENGAGIMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS,

Just received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for all extasions.

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B - Pnauthortzed publication of this 
Ivertlsemtvt will not be paid far.

JcL

. .. 1v,



Bissell’s

Sweeper
Standard, Japanned Trimmiugs • -
Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings - -
Boudoir, Cyco Bearings, Nickeled Trimmings - $350

- - $2.75 
• - $3.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SL

a
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IN IMPERIAL FLEETbuilt tor the men who will And employment in the great 
works that ait» to be erected for this industry. The vast 
clay deposits of Queens County are to be worked and the 
tire brick that will be made there will replace those im
ported from abroad. There is a feeling of optimism every
where. The credit of the Province abroad is better than 

Fewer people are leaving New Brunswick

TOftc standard DO NOT ACCEF
SUBSTITUTES f<Ladies’

Patent
\

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
Speaks on Canada’s Naval 
Programme — Suggests 
Board Adm.ralty for Empire

, The standard Limited, 82 Vrlace William 
BUiet. SL Joan, N. B.. Canada.

it ever was.
and more are coming to the Province as the result of a 
wise and prudent administration of Its affairs and a bet
ter diffusion of knowledge regarding it» resources than 

The Government have made a good start. The
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, ny earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Coplea Two Ceuta.

,g».oo

Butclfl 
Cleanse:

Dull Topbefore.
people appreciate what has been, done and have con
fidence in the future.

The present Government replaced the worst Govern
ment New Brunswick had since Confederation, 
have governed wisely and well for four years, 
opponents are men who either enjoyed the fruits of the 
misgovernment of the past, or were directly responsible 
for the political scandals which disgraced New Brunswick 
in the last eight years of the old Government.

S.QC
LOO

(London Evening Standard and St 
James's Gazette.)

They Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., who 
recently returned from a prolonged 
tour in Canada, enlarged In an inter
view upon the question of a contribu
tion by Canada to the strength of the 
Imperial Navy, and the formation of 
a single Board of Admiralty for the 
whole Empire.

"The Idea of! a great constructive 
naval policy," he s&id, "seems to have 
taken root in Canada, and it may 
have far-reaching eon sequences. There 
is one thing certain, however—that 
the Government of this country will 
be wasting time and opportunities if 
it asks Canada to contribute in the 
ordinary way. The Canadians take 
their right share in contributing to
wards the Imperial Navy, but all sec 
tione of political opinion apparently 
are agreed that the Dominion must 
have representation as a t ondit ion of 

solution, to

Tie ShoeTELEPHONE CALLS: <TheirMal» 1711 
.Main 1748

SnÂ,
Business Office.... 
Editorial and New» I

j Fun directionsST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MAY 20, 1912.

At $1.75 fTHE JUDGMENT OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL.GOVERNMENTS CONTRASTED.TWO Bs*-A ZThe dismissal by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council of the appeal of the Provinces iu the Com
panies' case, involving as it does any appeal from a find
ing of the Supreme Court, implies that the Ne Temere 
reference, based on the Lancaster Marriage Bill, will now 
be submitted to the Supreme Court at an early date. A 
statement to this effect has in fact since been made b> 

The history of this litigation In

A splendid wearing, dressy 
street shoe at a low price.

The Times says that the present Government have en
joyed excellent opportunities to give the people Ne" 
Brunswick good government. This is just what the 
present Government have done. The Times might ha e 

further and told the people something about the 
Hase» Administration replaced

uX A*

V T *r
*No dealer 

SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock**#
NO OTHER
is “Just as good.

\TrSec Our Window

All sizes while they last.

See Our Window
This is the most Important revenue producing depart 
ment of the Government. In the hands of the old regime

was Ifss than

BREAD
the Minister of Justice, 
its relation to the Ne Temere case is not without interest. 

Three test cases were last year submitted to the Su- 
Court of Canada iu the form of references by the

contributing. The only 
my mind, is that wttch is now the 
talk of Canada, and that is that she 
should take the lead in organizing 
and co-operating with the Admiralty, 
and that a special Imperial Squadron 
should be formed, to be controlled 
by a. special Board of Admiralty, wbo 
-would, of course, act In conjunction 
with thte British Board 
It has been stated that this special 
or new squadron would be composed 
of three or four ships of the most 
modern type representing Canada, and 
it is suggested that it should combine 
with Australian* New Zealand, and 
other ships in protecting the trade 
routes of the Empire.

Whole-Hearted Support.

f N:p rente
Governor-General-in-Council as to the respective jurisdic
tions of the Dpmiuion Government and the various Prov- 

The questions directly involved were as to

collected In their best yeai
Government received last year. 

Simply because the revenue from the 
collected by the old Government.

payment of

/ y %the stumpage 
halt what the present 
Why was this so?
Crown Lauds was not
Political friends were allowed to escape

the Provincial treasury suffered.
member of the Administration. It 

raised his voice

-3TFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

inces.
whether the Dominion or the Provinces had the right to

They also involv-
CENTRAw POINTS.

Iof Admiraltyincorporate fire insurance companies, 
ed a dispute between the Dominion and the Province of 
British Columbia as to their respective rights in the rail- 

The references were not

This
etumpage and
was known to every

known to Air I'opp; yet he never ‘New Brunswick
Boxed Potatoes

1MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

Trade Supplied by
i. & a. mcmillan

St. John

W a M. SHEPHERD,way belt of that Province, 
appeals of the usual order, as the Supreme Court was 
merely asked to advise concerning the respective powers 
of the Dominion and Provincial Government as to juris-

Obce he showed some The Last Year the 
Best of the 45

against the pernicious system, 
signs of independence in a speech lie made iu the House, 

ended when he commenced to do
45 Successful Years

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showineaa and superficiality, the

but his independence 
legal work for the old Government.

Then the Times might have said something about the 
Public Works Department under 

There was no system of doing the work 
over-expenditure which

.'I
diction.

At that time the point was raised by some of the 
Provinces that the Supreme Court of Canada had no juris
diction to give the advice requested under a contention 
that its duties were simply judicial and not advisory. 
And it was further argued by some of the Provinces that 
the British North America Act contained no provision for

■administration of the 
the old regime.

rocks to be avoided. Our rewa 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes stndy during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

"The present attitude of the Canadi
an government is more favorable to 
giving wbolo-hearted support to the 
Mother Country in naval affairs than 
It. has ever been, and It Is certain 
that whatever lead they may take It 
will be a large constructive policy be- Land Purchase

I15Lchn„r,SS; w- r. ltetheway, M. P. P.. Has 
rt?»? » nrtnn lî. hnnà Lïiïi Purchased from John M. Hannah a

S:rJS3 «stusjm .-jr
commence. I should not be a bit sur
prised to eee a shipbuilding undertak
ing set on foot at St. John. N. B.. or 
some other convenient spot. The prin
ciple as to the supremacy of the Im
perial fleet must be recognized in 
conjunction with Imperial co-operation 
and the result would be a wonderful 
stimulus and encouragement, aa well 
as a protection, to the rapidly increas
ing world-wide interests of the Domin-

satchel through the window of the 
I. C. R. ticket office on King street. 
Three drunks were disposed of In 
the usual manner.

floor below. He injured his leg in 
the fall and was also badly shaken up 
He was, however, able to walk home 
where medical assistance was sum
moned.

Every one hand-picked and pac 
your grocer does not handle 11 

ik your frlend'e grocer.

•ACKED BY.

and the result was an enormous 
bad to be added to the permanent debt us there was no 

It has been shown that theremeans of paying the bills» 
was practically no audit at all of the accounts of this de- 

Bills were ordered to be paid on the mere 
no vouchers are avail-

PROVINCIAL
any such reference.

Those in charge of the case for the Dominion con
tended. on the other hand, that section 60 of the Supreme 
Court Act provides for reference to that tribunal of ques
tions involving the interpretation of the British North 
America Act, as to the intention of any Dominion or 
Provincial legislation enacted into law or proposed; for 
appeal as to jurisdiction on educational matters; as to the 
power of the Parliament of Canada or of any of the Pro
vincial legislatures to pass certain legislation; and upon 
any oiher matter which, might be referred to the Supreme 
Court of Canada by the Govemor-General-ln-CouncIl.

The Supreme Court decided that it had the jurisdic
tion to hear such references, but this decision was immedi
ately appealed by seven of the Provinces. Ontario, Que
bec. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island, 
Manitoba and Alberta, to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. It is the judgment on this appeal which 
has now been handed down.

When the Lancaster Marriage Bill, Involving the 
question known as Ne Temere, came before the Supreme 
Court on the 7th of this month, it was pursuant to a 
reference, and therefore the Chief Justice said that as the 
power of the court was challenged in the Companies' 
case, the court would await the judgment of the Privy 
Council. That judgment having now been given con
firming the power of the court to hear and the authority 
of the Government to make such references, the question 
of the Ne Temere Decree in the form of the Lancaster 
Marriage Bill will now be argued before the Supreme 
Court and judgment given upon a stated case.

The judgment of the Privy Council w’as based largely 
on thirty-five years of precedent. In conceding the right 
of the Dominion Parliament to require the Supreme 
Court to interpret the B. N. A. Act through the medium 
of questions submitted by the Governor-Generai-in-Coun- 
ell, the judgment was incidentally a clear and explicit 
recognition of Canada's powers of internal self-govern
ment. On this question of a reference to the Supreme 
Court, Ix>rd Loreburn in delivering judgment said there 
could be no doubt that under the B. N. A. Act the powers 
distributed between the Dominion on the one hand and the 
Provinces on the other covered the whole area of self- 
government within the whole area of Canada. It would, 
he added, be subversive of the entire scheme and policy 
of the act to assume that any point of Internal self-govern
ment was withheld.

1

1© S. KERR,
Principal.

partmeut.
request of political supporters and 
able to show what the payments were for.
129,000 was expended for which there are 
at all. About three-quarters of a million dollars in all 
were either added to the public debt, or paid out of the 

received for the Eastern Extension claims, for over- 
la this department iu the last eight years of

mis & co. liFirst Sod on Valley Railway.
Woodstock. May 18.—It is expected 

that the turning of the first sod on 
the Valley Railway, which will be 
done here by Premier Flemming on 
Wednesday next will be quite an in
teresting little ceremony. Invitation» 
to be present have been Issued to a 
large number of officials and others 
and it la expected that a notable 
gathering will attend. The arrange
ments for the official opening of the 
work are in the hands of Major 
Parke, and are being rapidly com
pleted.

In three years 
no vouchers

ST. IOKN.N.B
The Third Regiment Artillery.

The 3rd regiment Artillery Rifle As
sociation has elected the following 
officers:—-Lt, Col. J. B. M. Baxter, 
president; Capt. >F. ('. Magee, captain 
and Lt. G. A. Gamblin, treasurer. 
The association will hold its first 
shooting match on the afternoon of 
May 24th.

Birch flooring C. SMITH & CMoney
expenditures 
the old Government.

The Agricultural Department was permitted to go to 
enough money to perform any 

The largest sum the old Government ever 
about $8.000 annually.

WHOLESALEReed as there was never
20,000 feet clear Birch 

flooring, I 3-4 and 2 1-4 
face. Ends matched and

useful work.
paid to agricultural societies was 
This has been increased by the present Administration to 

The Times does not mention this fact.

Hay, Oats
Police Court.

In the police court on Saturday 
morning John E. Jones charged witli 
window smashing was fined $20 for 
his fun. He agreed to make good 
the damage done to the window, and 
lt is understood on this basis, the 
fine may be allowed to stand. Jones 
is the gentleman who threw the

i

fFreight Engines Collide.
Woodstock. May 18.—Two C. P. R. 

freight engines met In a head-on col
lision in the railway yards last even
ing. The pilota of both engines were 
somewhat damaged and one box car 
was broken, but there waa no lose of

AND"From a Canadian national point of 
view' I regard the scheme as a magni
ficent one. Let me give you a thumb
nail picture. One Imperial board of 
Admiralty, composed of representa
tives of Great Britain and the domin
ions. An Imperial flying squadron, com 
posed of the most modem, up-to-date 
win ships afloat; an Empire scouting 
squadron, if you like, flying the ensigns 
of Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
Africa.

about $13,580. ■
The Ventral Railway transactions of the old Govern 

discreditable to the Province and the Millfeedsbored.inent were most 
cause of a vast expenditure of money, a considerable li

Viportion ot which still remains unaccounted for. ice White Middlings 
litoba Oats Now on HThe Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
TWO FACTORIES:

other things in the management of the affairswere many
of the Province that were also of a discreditable charac- 

financlal dealings of members of the
life.

ter, notably the 
Provincial Executive with the treasury of the Province. 
£Tbe Times might have dealt with these.

Telephones West 7-11 and West

West SL John. N.The country was standing still under the old Gov- 
There was uo progress any wile re. Money

spent for immigration but no immigrants came. 
Our natural resources were permitted to lie dormant. 
The only policy the old Government had was to derive as 
much personal gain as possible for themselves and their

Roads were

M. P.’s Suggestion*.
"I would suggest that to mark Can

ada's initiative Canadian waters 
should he selected for the first as
sembling of a fleet such as I indicate, 

made in the interest of

68-86 Erin SL245 1-2 Citv Rd.ernment.

Great Sacrifice 
Frozen Beef

1
6 Months’ Course $10 "

a cruise being 
trade and commerce of the whole Em
pire to places like Argentina, Brazil, 
round Cape Horn, Chile, Peru, Col
ombia, Panama, San Francisco. Van
couver, and Victoria. The ships might 
then separate to proceed to their re
spective parts of the Empire. A fur
ther step, and one which I should be 
inclined to regard as a presage of 
great things in the future, would be 
the development of the Canadian nav
al college scheme and the. establish
ment of a great profession in the Dom
inion for a large section of its young 
men to work up to.

"Immediate action is imperative, as 
a survey of the temper of the peoples 
of the world shows. Moreover Canada 
must make haste to secure the means 
for making visits of courtesy to the 
countries with which she trades for 
the benefit of her ever increasing ex
ternal Interests, unless those interests 
are to suffer.”

$15.COMPlfTE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD FOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.

political friends by exploiting the treasury, 
neglected, bridges were falling down and wharves were 
useless for want of repairs when the old Government

The Times does not mention these things.

9Iteers, 600 Ibe. and up 
650 Ibe. end up

towe 550 to 700 Ibe.,..................... 8
Western Beef and all govern 

nspected.

9

turned out.
The first public act intrdueed by Mr. Hazen was the 

Highway Act, and under its provisions the roads through- 
out the country have been greatly Improved. At the

i-: GUNNS LIMITEi 467 Mein SL Phone Mein 16session of the House the Audit Act was passed.
Mr. Copp and his friends have spent a lot of time discuss
ing this act. but they are compelled to admit that it has 
done away entirely with suspense accounts and that the 
record of the financial business of the Province is now 

If a bill is presented and paid it must pass be
lt cun-

1 MURPHY BROS
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
[WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and fcA 

Everything Beet Quel It». __

THAT MAKE A 
HIT

ARE MADE BY THD
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

H. M. HAMPTON. Mgr. 
Everything in Signs.

102 King Street

complete.
for the Auditor and be entered in the accounts, 
not be hidden away in a suspense account as was formerly 
the case, and it cannot be paid without a voucher.

The doubling of the collections from stumpage by the 
that Mr. Hazen has made

SIGNS

present Government proves 
good his pledge to give the people an honest collection of 

There is a mighty difference in the yield 
In that year it

Fresh FishReferring to Mr. Copp the Times says: "He has 
already thrown the Government forces into a state border
ing on panic." The Times has made a good many dis
coveries about Mr. Copp in the past few weeks, but this is 
the most remarkable one yet. Where is the evidence of 
panic anyway? There was none in Kent County last 
week, nor in York County two weeks ago when Mr. Copp 
was making a diligent and unsuccessful hunt for candi
dates.

Phone M 576
SHOW CARDS. Fresh Codlleeh, Haddock. Hallbu 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1S A 26 Seuth Market Whai 
ST. JOHN. N. ».

the revenue.
of the territorial revenue since 1908. 
was $321.000 and in 1911 it was $528,000j||

The expenditures for education have increased and 
the Chief Superintendent reported last year that there 
were practically no unoccupied school districts in the 
settled portions of the Province. More liberal grants are 
paid to school teachers under the present Administration 
than before, and old age pensions are provided for those 
who have given the best of their lives to the education of 
the children ot the Province.

The present Government have expended an average 
of $343)00 annually more on public works than their pre
decessors and paid the bills out of current revenue, while 
the old Government added over $600,000 to the permanent 
debt. The expenditures of the Public Works Department 
under the present Administration all pass under the eye of 
the Auditor General and the vouchers in this department 
are all sworn to before they are paid.

The Government have entered into an arrangement 
for the construction of the St. John Valley Railway and 
the actual work of construction has commenced and is to 
be vigorously pushed.

The Qibson-Minto Railway, which will open up the 
markets of the whole Province for Grand Lake coal, is 
being built and will be in operation before the snow files.

An enlightened and progressive policy to settle the 
abandoned farms of the Province either by our people or 
by Immigrants has been inaugurated.

For tour years the business of the Province has been 
conducted in a businesslike way. Tbe contracts for the 
construction of the railways are the best and safest the 
Province has ever made. The revenue has been honestly 
collected, and there has been a great deal more of It. It 
(Hu been spent and there is a voucher to show for every 
dollar that has gone but.

The grant» for every Important service, agriculture, 
education and public works, have been largely Increased, 
rtigtten bridges have been exchanged for structures that 
are safe. The wharves can now be used by the farmers 
aad the roads have been vastly Improved. There is pro- 

lam everywhere. Instead of a beggarly $300 for illos- 
Itlon orchards the present Government spent over 
,000 and have developed a horticultural boom that has

THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

A Modern House
Is not complete without

ORANGES ORANGES MAIART GLASS WINDOWS
landing one car California Fan 

“SINKISI" Oranges. 
On* car Califarnia Oranges, Extra ( 

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN

MARKET BU1LI

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, lid.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Make all kind* of Leaded Glees, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 

and Sheet Glasa at price* to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and la permanent. Write fer de
signs and prices.

The Times has not yet explained how it was that the 
lumber cut on Crown Lands was three times as great in 
1911 as it was in 1900, 1901 and 1902. When the Times 
has explained this It will convince the people that tbe 
collection of stumpage under the old Government was a 
farce. There has been no increase in the lumber cut 
but the Province is now getting all the stumpage. That 
Is what honest government has done.

LOCAL.
Bad Accident on Steamer.

The new steamer D. J. Purdy, own
ed by the Costal Stream Steamship 
Company,, met with an accident while 
going through the Narrows on Satur
day morning. The walking beam 
snapped off close to the deck house 
and crashed down through the steam
er tq the engineers' room. Consider
able woodwork was broken and the 
engineer had a narrow escape from 
death. D. Arnold Fox, who was sit
ting near the deck house also had a 
close call. He jumped from the 
bench on which he was sitting Just 
before the falling beam struck it and 
splintered It Into fragments. The 
steamer anchored for an hour until a 
motor boat happened along and was 
sent back to Indiantown for help. 
The tug Admiral arrived later and 
towed the disabled craft to Indian
town. The D. J. Purdy will be laid 
up for some time and the accident 
will still further increase the con
gestion on the river.

Plate

WE MAKE

Art Glass Dom< 
and Lamp Shad

Mr. Copp says the Audit Act is no good. This means 
that Mr. Copp would repeal the Act and permit the old 
order of tilings to return. No audit, no vouchers. Ad
vance payment to contractors before any work was done, 
and money for political favorites whenever they asked 
for It. An Ideal condition for the grafters fcut bad for the 
Province.

TO ORDER
Abe Art Gtass nt Mrrer He! 

ef every description.

SAUTS» ART GLASS WORKS, l

DM. 111». W. C. BABB*, Me 
St Jofea. h. a

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glaee 1er 
Building*. Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

US

Current Comment
jgEB

(Vancouver Province.)
It may also be said that Ambassador Bryce comes to 

this continent as the emissary of a Government which has 
evinced no special desire to foster tbe Imperial aspira
tions of the Canadian people.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed. /t.Property Sale*.

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
Auctioneer Potts sold a property on 
Mount Pleasant avenue. Beat. St. 
John, now under lease to the Norton- 
Grlfflths Co., to George McArthur 
for $2,950. The property was sold 
subject to a law suit by F. B. Hamm, 
who claimed an option on It which 
had not expired. The Lordly farm 
in Red Head, a property of 160 acres 
was next eold to James Stratton for 
$1,060. Two leasehold, properties at 
175 and 177 MiUidge avenue were sold 
to J. W. Kelrstead for $1,600.

Had a Bad Fall.
While Hugh McGowan, of the Man- 

awagontsh road was working In his

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince Wmiam SL R(Hamilton Spectator.)
Tbe fact that the elections In Quebec were but a case 

f the Dutch capturing Holland will furnish sufficient cack
ling material to keep the Grit press In good heart tor a 
month to come. BALAT A BELTINGA *essFH6tt art cwre 

wawho Mm me office 

WIT* ATELEMAM FOB- 
SBIXZIrt BEAR TOM WHO 
REAP IK MUCH HASTE-, 
*1F A Piu-ovl ewe IS ,
UHBN , IS A SHEET mow?

The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses 
Exposed Situations

and(London Free Prose.)
Let the chief of police make the exercise of wisdom 

he first essential for promotion among the members of his 
ore». Any blundering policeman can make arreats. rresulted in the pleating of 106,006 apple trees In two years 1 

and caused a rejuvenation of old orchards that made the f 
two great apple show» at St. John possible.

. Our natural resources are being developed. (Ottawa Citizen.)
The Toronto Telegram contains an advertisement: 

"A healthy boy for adoption." Here is a chance for Hon.
,, »*î >'S A . *44 lr

Iron is
mined in Gloucester, natural gas is being used In 
on Work will

D. K. MgLAREN, Limited
bam on Friday evening he fell _ __

HtM sogittt-j ,v!Sy^lt$ft*988M!ain JoHNt 8%
meuce In a lew days on the SICKED A. HUT. Vaiw toe» Jlackestie MBS.

-, ;■/:
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a Screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.

— iLTZl:
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LA TEST NEWS OF BUSY ST. JOHN! isciiiU that vanish 
little milk teeth. 

Puffs aud rolls, snaps, waffles, 
cakes and crumpets — for all jour 
goodies— Five Roses.

These are the b 
fast behind b

\
GERMiN CRUISER ON 

I BRIEF VISIT HERE
f.

Of L01IST ANNIVERSARY NOT GETTING BEST RESULTSVim

DH
Cleanser

The second class cruiser Bremen, or 
the German navy was the Mecca to 
which large numbers of citizens, their 
wives and sweethearts made a pil 
grimage yesterday afternoon, when all 
who took advantage of the opportunity, 
were greatly impressed with the cor 
dial welcome extended to them and 
With the many things on Lourd the 
ship which are as Greek to'the ordio 
ary civilian.

The Bremen is under the command 
of Commander Bebocm. and has been 
on the American station for the last 
■even years; although her complement 
of officers and men are changed once 
every three years. The armament of 
the warship consists of ten Krupp 
guns and two torpedo tubes, all of 
which have their own crews who when 
the ship is at sea, hold daily drills 

The Bremen, like all other warships.
Is tilled with intricate machinery 
which is used for all purpose*, in 
the conning tower are the different 
levers and buttons with which the 
guns are controlled and fired during 
a battle, while below decks are the 
magazines, torpedo tubes and other 
accessories to warfare The tars on 
the Bremen number 280 men who 
have their quarters on the main deck. 
In this cabin the sailors, eat. sleep 
and while away their time when off 
duty.

At the present time they have as 
pets, three dogs, of which they are 
very proud and who rejoice in strange 
name». One of these dogs. Whiskey, 
by name, is an Irish terrier and very 
fond of candy, for which he will sit 
up and beg, turn somersaults or jump 

i through a hoop. During the visiting 
hours yesterday afternoon, 
was much in evidence and reaped a 
large reward for his tricks. The sec
ond dog is named Blackjack and is 
the sole property of the stokers. Black- 
Jack can also do many tricks, but be
ing a German dog and inheriting a 
dislike for all British people, he re
fused to leave the stoke hole. The 
sailors also take a great interest in 
sports,
Marath
tollers and some good crossbar men. 
While in Newport the American sail
ors there t*AMeng»,i the Bremen's 
sailors to a meet, with the result that 
the Germans won nearly all the e\

An accident which nearly ended in 
a fatality occurred on the ship yes
terday afternoon, when one of thd 
gangway platforms on which a sailor 
was working, broke and threw the man 
Into the harbor. The cry of “man ov
erboard” at once rang through the 
ship, the tars answering with a rush 
that greatly Startled the visitors. Boats 
Were manned and one lowered inside 
of 30 se 
hit the
first boat picked him up none the 
worse for his ducking.

Another proof of the excellence of 
German drill, is said to have occurred 
when the cruiser first entered the har
bor. At that 
of artillery were engaged in firing a| 
Loyalist Day salute from the cannon 
at Fort Howe. The commander of the 
Bremen on hearing the reports began 
to think of British-German war. and 
at once made preparations for what
ever might arise, 
board the ship yesterday 
the story was not denied 
greeted with roars of laughter from! 
the different tars to whom the ques
tion was put.

The Bremen will remain in port un
til Tuesday when she will sail for Phil
adelphia to take part in 
celebration there. The citizens of this 
place will have another opp 
to visit her however, as she 
open for inspection today from 11 
o’clock until 2.

to
Interesting Meeting of Patriotic Character Held in Assembly 

Rooms Saturday Evening - Eloquent Addresses by Mon. 
H. f. McLeod and Ven. Archdeacon Raymond.

Conservation Commission Experts on Visit to Province for 
Purpose of Establishing Illustration Forms and Instruct
ing Agriculturists in Most Approved Methods of Soil 
Culture.I Full direction* end many- 

usee on Large Sifter-Can,IQ* Although no general demonstration 
held on Saturday to commemor

ate the anniversary at the landing of 
the loyalists at St. John, the day was 
not permitted to pass without recog
nition. On the public buildings, and 
on many of the business houses flags 
were displayed In honor of the anni
versary. At

one which from a utilitarian view
point also would be most appropriate, 
would be the erection of a museum in 
which the historical records and sou
venirs of tho Loyalist days might be 
preserved. In hundreds of homes, he 
said, are to be found curios, each with 
an Interesting history, while many val
uable records containing the history 
of the deeds of the founders of the 
city are to be found In many houses.

should not be an impossible task to 
secure a sum sufficient for the erec
tion of a museum for the preservation 
of these priceless mementos of ear 
Her days, and no better way could be 
found to establish a permanent me
morial to the Loyalists than by this 
means.

Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond conveyed 
to the Loyalist Society the greetings 
of the Daughters of the Km pi re.

Ven. Dr. Raymond's Address.

Ven. Dr. Raymond gave an eloquent 
and interesting address, reviewing 
briefly the early work of the Loyal
ists whose history a titer their advent 
to this land is replete with examples 
of courage and fidelity to the flag of 
the Motherland and perseverance in 
face of the obstacles with which they 
were confronted in their new home

The speaker commended the action 
of the present members of Premier 
Borden's cabinet in enlarging the 
scope of the Battlefields Commission 
so as to Include the Maritime Vrovin- 
ces.

In concluding, he said that the 20th 
century is Canada’s. The ties of em
pire are still drawing the colonies 
closer to the Old Land and to one an
other, and he hoped that the century 
will be marked with an even greater 
strengthening of those bonds and that 
there shall be Still greater unity be
tween the different portions of the 
empire.

The secretary of the society. D. R. 
Jack then read a number of telegrams 
expressing regret at Inability to at 
tend and sympathy with the Loyalist 
Society In their work of keeping alive 
tHe memory of the founders of the 
city. H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
the Governor General expressed re
gret that he could not join, in the en
tertainment and sent greetings. Oth
ers who sent messages were: His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor of 
New Brunswick. His lx>rdship Bishop 
Rldhlardson, Chief Justice Barker, 

eo. E. Foster, H. A. Powell, 
Frink and Rev. J. A. McDon- 
Frederieton.

Mr. Jack announced that he had re
ceived from the secretary of state a 
letter to the effect that the Maritime 
Provinces are to be given the privi
lege of representation on the Manu
scripts Commission. In view of the 
numberless valuable manuscripts in 
existence dealing with the history of 
this province, this concession, to have 
these provinces represented on the 
commission is of considerable import
ance. In bringing about this conces
sion Senator Daniel had taken a large 
part, having interested himself in the 
matter for some time past, 
sage of appreciation for the courtesy 
was accordingly submitted by Mr. 
Jack, carried unanimously and will be 
sent to the secretary of state.

f Is very encouraging. They eagerly 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
to question, and the -e Is every pros
pect of the establishment of the model 
farms showing encouraging results in 
this province.

“I find since coming to this province 
that there is much that can be done 
towards making agriculture a success.

"New Brunswick farm lands when 
scientifically worked offer untold pos 
slbilltles of wealth. Not even the re
nowned province of Quebec can sur
pass the agricultural sections of this 
province If properly taken in hand by 
the farmers and cultivated after ap
proved methods.'’

This opinion was expressed last 
night In an interview with a Standard 
representative by John Fixter of Otta
wa, who in company with F. C. Nun- 
nick are making a tour of the Mari 
time Provinces for the purpose of 
establishing through the provinces 
demonstration farms for the purpose 
of instructing farmers in the most 
approved methods of farming, by point
ing out to them how they can get more 
out of the soil and by economizing on 
the amount of land at their disposal to 
get the greatest possible returns.

In a word, the illustration farm 
which Messrs. Nunnick and Fixter are 
establishing under the direction of the 
Commission on Conservation, will be 
an example of what can be accomplish 
ed on a New Brunswick farm when the 
proper methods, which the representa
tives of the Commission will suggest, 
are employed by the agriculturist.

One of these farms has already been 
established in tho province, at Hart- 
land, the farm selected being the Shaw 
farm. The system employed in start
ing these demonstration 
the representatives df the Commission 
to visit the individual farmers, or as 
many aà possible, while he Is at work, 
and offer any suggestions and instruc
tions which are found necessary. A 
public meeting of the whole district is 
then called, officers elected and a soci
ety organized known as the "Ulus 
nation Farm and Neighborhood Im
provement Association."' A suitable 
farm to serve for demonstration pur 
poses is then suggested by the meet
ing. and although the farm is not pur
chased by the government, from the 
owner, it continues to be worked by 
the owner according to the advice and 
instructions which he receives by 
theee instructors.

In this way the farmers in the sec
tion can watch the success of the illus
tration farm, the result of following 
the suggestions and Information im 
parted by the instructors before their 
departure, and can in turn adopt the 
methods employed on the model farm. 
The instructors visit the farm from 
time to time to continue their course 
of instruction.

In a short time a special instructo” 
for the Maritime Provinces is to
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salute of twenty- 
from Dorchester 

battery. Major W. H. Harrison was 
In command of the firing.

A number of appropriate selections 
were played on the chimes of Trinity 
church at noon by Robert 8. Coupe. 
The programme included “My Old 
Canadian Home," God. Save the King" 
and a number of hymns.

In the Nickel Assembly rooms on 
Saturday evening the landing of the 
Loyalists was fittingly commemorated 
when an entertainment was held un
der the auspices of the Loyalist Bo 
clety and dn which the Canadian clubs, 
the Historical Society and other or
ganizations took part, 
gramme was entirely patriotic, con
sisting of addresses, and sougs. Pre
ceding the entertainment an orchestra 
provided a number of appropriate se
lections.

The assembly rooms were well fill
ed and the addresses and other items 
on the programme were of an Inter- 

and inspiring character, 
chairman of the evening was

°Bred
one guns was

It is obvious that the farmers here 
are not getting nearly what they 
should from the soil. There has been 
too much separateness 
of the farmers, and one 
mental ideas of our system is to pro
mote co-operation among them, and 
an Interchange of Ideas. The soli of 
New Brunswick is of the most fertile 
and yet the yield is small. This is 
due partly to lack of proper methods 
of treating the soil. One»of the great 
things that the 
to ignore, or ov 
clover as a Oertlllzer. It is Incorrect 
to think that this growing of clover 
is not possible, for I saw it growing 
wild by the roadside. If 
of machines known as "clover hulls 
were Introduced it would soon be pos 
Bible to procure enough (lover seed 
to accomplish this. Last year the 
government of Quebec purchased two 
of these machines and sent them into 
the terming sections wherever there 
were ten farmers wrho h 
thresh and 100,000 pounds of seed 
were sold, the price of seed being 
about twenty-five cents. Through this 
method a supply of clover seed could 
be procured suffieiént for the pur- 

e."

It

BREAD

✓T5 \/ a x
on the part 
of the funda-

T % average farmer seems 
erlook is the value ofCENTRA- POINTS.I ‘New Brunswitker’

Boxed Potatoes
a number

h M'lLUK) OOWAW-r. UR TOO CANA»*,

f )

W. 5. FISHER RETURNS 
FROM TRIP TO PACIFIC

ei*The

D. J. Seeley, president of the Loyalist 
Society, himself the son qf a Loyalist, 

greetings from the different soci- 
formed a pleasing feature of the 

■jA^Kuhring con
veyed a message to the Loyalist Soft- 
et y from the members of the Canadian 
club. He reviewed the deeds of 
courage which animated the Loyalists 
in their new home, and which aided 
them in building up on the site Where 
they landed the foundation of a beau
tiful city. This same perseverance 
and courage have continued in their 
descendants who. when the city had 
been almost wiped out by a disastrous 
fire, set to work to raise another and 
greater one on the ruins of the former.

clover to
WhiskeyEvery one hand-picked and packed. 

y>Ii your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend'» grocer.

•ACKED BY.

farms is for
The

programme. Rev. G.
i

Says News of New Brunswick’s 
Boom has Spread Beyond 
Prairies — Big Chance for 
Business.

1
There is no reason, Mr. Fixter said, 

why this province should not pro
duce a greater variety of farm pro 
dure than it does. Tomatoes, which 
are a paying commodity should be 
raised as a commercial enterprise, 
and not merely as a luxury us at 
present. Tobacco, also, be pointed 
out could be grown here as well as 
in the province of Quebec on the 
•varmer soil. The farm lands of New 
Brunswick have not begun to yield 
in proportion, to their capacity, but 
with proper attention to the soil and 
with the approved methods which the 
commission on conservation will in
troduce through the instructors whom 
they have sent into the provint* 
there is weaJth in quantity 
farmer of thi 
lng these is

Mr. Fixter is familiar with

Î mis & CO. Ltd.
and boast a high jumper, a 

ner, a sprinter, severalST. FOHN.N.B After an extended trip to the Pa
cific coast, during the course of which 
he visited the chief cities en route, 
W. S. Fisher returned to the city on 
Saturday well pleased with the trip.

In, conversation with The Standard 
last evening Mr. Fisher said that he 
had found the same spirit of optimism 
and progress in evidence which has 
been characteristic of the west for 
the past decade. In all the cities he 
visited there are unmistakable signs 
of advance and development, and 
ticularly in the larger centres is 
the case. Building operations this 

on extensive- 
opportunities for em- 

e season’s crops have

C. SMITH & CO.
1 WHOLESALE Suggests Loyalist Memorial.

Hay, Oats Mrs. E. A. Smith represented the 
Women’s Canadian Club and in a brief 
but eloquent address conveyed the 
greeting of the club. She suggested 
that a fitting memorial should be erect
ed to the Loyalists in the city, one 
that will serve not only to remind the 
citizens of the 
but which will 
at ion for the lives and deeds of all 
truly great men and women. She 
read then with pleasing effect three 
poems written by Charles Campbell, 
a local poet, and of loyalist descent.

On behalf of the Historical Society 
Dr. G. U. Hay said that while both 
the Loyalist Society and the one 
which he represented had a similarity 
of aim, the former came first in prior
ity of time. He- too recommended 
the erection of some memorial to the 
Loyalists.

As a suggestion he pointed out that 
one of the most fitting memorials, and

j théJ AND par-
tins

to
iis section. In orchard 
also a bright fiuture.Millfeedss season are being carried 

ly, opening 
ployment

y. He has been an , been quite a success and are nearly 
MacDonald Agricul | a11 garnered. The extensive develop- 

appointed whose work will consist in ; tural College for the past five years ; ment- In progress is to a great extent 
frequently visiting the model farm and preceding his appointment to his pre due to the large number of newrom- 
impartlng instruction to the farmers sent position with the Commission ers wtl° bave settled in the western 
in the neighborood. In addtion to the on Conservation. For a number of provinces during the year, 
farm at Hartland others are to be start- years he was connected With the De- ;^s a result of his visit Mr. Fisher 
ed at Bloomfield. Cornhill and in an-1 partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. ' sai(* that he is satisfied that tFor the 
other section of the province. He will leave this morning for ea8t there are great possibilities for

The interest which the farmers Bloomfield to establish another il lus- development of trade with the west, 
manifest In the plan, Mr. Fixter said.i tration term. ,11 is true fhat the competition be

tween the manufactories is very keen, 
but if the Maritime Provinces manu
facturers and merchants awaken to 
the possibilities and will get into the 

ning and put their goods in the 
there they can secure a large 

trade, and will get an 
opportunity to compete, 

present time is opportune for 
the eastern provinces to make a bid 
for their share in the commerce and 
an extensive field is to be found In 
the west. Ore of the most conspicu
ous features In the cities of the west 
is the competition which exists be
tween the manufacturing 
but the east is independe 
with the competition can gain a foot 
hold if the eastern provinces are 
gressive enough to carry the war 
the enemy's camp.

During his visit Mr. Fisher met a 
the Marl- 

Even as far west as 
encountered former

Brunswick, having been here during 
the South African war when he was 

inspector of ha 
tractor at the

founders of the city, 
also inspire an admir-

up
ThiHon. G 

aid of

oonda from the time the sailor 
water. .Luckily for him theice White Middtings and 

litoba Oats Now on Hand
i

1

Telephones West 7-11 and Weal tl
time the local regiment

West SL John. N. B.

Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef When asked on 

afternoon. Many Heartaches Spoil Vassar’s 
Daisy Chain—Here’s Last Queen

but was9 14cAtesri, «00 lbs. and up
650 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,......................8 1-2c
i Western Beef and all government 
^Inspected.

I GUNNS LIMITED
467 Miin SL Phone Main 1670

Held 
portion of the 
unprejudiced

9c.

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

the naval
lion. H. F. McLeod.

ort unify 
Will Ik*>n. H. F. McLeod was the next 

speaker of the evening and gave an 
eloquent and inspiring address. He 
said that to all who are oil Loyalist 
descent, the anniversary of their land
ing on this soil must always be an 
event of pride and of pleasure.

Hon. Mr. McLeod referred to the 
valuable work which Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond has written oil "The St. John 
River." and spoke In terms of ap
preciation of the book 
wealth of historical 
charming in -its literary quality. This 
book must ever be dear lo the sons 
of the founders who dwell along the 

| banks of the St. John River.
! Continuing, the speaker said that 

To all such «offerers MHburn's Heart the history of that brave band of vol- 
and Nerve Mb will give prompt and 1 untary exiles must always be one of 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Halstad, Interest ,o the people of this province, 
Çilley. Alt»., write»,—"I take treat f,,d the r loyalty to Ihelr sovereign an 
ole-sum i„ writing you ■ few Une» to Inspiration and source of pride. This 
tell yon what TOUT Heart and Narra Hdelity to the old Flag slands out pro- 
Mb have dooc for me. I had a long i minent ly through all their history, 
standing case of palpitation of the heart, In the centuries past our fathdfs 

,005 prostration, sleeplessness and have gone from their fireside to new 
y spells. I bought a bow of Mil- , fields, to hew the forests, and build 

burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and they homes. But in the midst of the labors, 
did me $o fngph good I continued their the fatigue and obstacles which are 
use until 1 had used several boxes, and consequent on this, their love and de- 
they restored me to health again. They votlon to the old Flag has 
are a great remedy, and I rnrnm—nd dimmed. This love of the Flag and fl- 
tbem to all my friends.” del tty to their sovereign, was the

price 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes fa* fause of their exile. Rather than take 
•1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct e* up arms against their sovereign, this 
receipt uf price by The X» MUbom Co* hand of loyalists left the homes of 
i Toronto* Do*- luxury already established, and came

to a strange land, to hew out the vir
gin forests and build for themselves 
another home. This love and memory 
of the old land Is the reason tor Eng
land’s success as a colonizer.

Ho

1 '< I MURPHY BROS., concerns, 
nt and evenzto the defense of the Empire, tlie sons 

of Loyalists are responsive, and have 
gone forth to the battlefield in defense 
of the old Flag.

There can be no need, the s 
said, to impress on the people o 
Brunswick that they should elln 
to the traditions of 
their forefathers, with 
manhood, their great patriotism and 
dauntless courage. The children of the 
present age will become better men. 
greater citizens, if they are faithful 
to the traditions established by the 
Loyalists. One of fhe greatest glories 
c.f the British Empire is that her Flat, 
has gone forth to all flie corners of 
the earth to bring the black man. the 
Indian, and men of all color equal cit
izenship. true freedom and libern 
Carlyle has described the English "the 
stupidest In speech, but the wisest in 
action." In this wisdom of rule lies 
her greatest power.

In concluding Hon. Mr. McLeod cal1 
ed upon the descendants of the loyal
ists to keep burning the fires of pat 
riot ism and loyalty which have burned 
through the centuries. By fidelity to} 
the traditions of the past, the chil- ' 
dren will be better fitted to make Can
ada the greatest gem of the British 
Empire.

During the evening a musical pro
gramme was rendered, those takine 
part being, he Misses Knight. Roht. 
Seeley and Major A. E. Massie. At the 
close of the programme refreshments 
were served.

• The reception committee was com 
posed of Mrs .1 H. Frink, Mrs. F,. A.

Winnlfred Raymond. Ven.
Kuhrfng,

15 City Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and fcACON. 

Everythin* Best Quality.

|>ru-
IntuA. Long Standing Case Cured By 

MILBUB.VS HEABT AND 
NEUVE PILLS.

-
Niw
fast

pc
number of former natives of 
time Provinces.
Vancouver he 
\"w Brunswlckers and the majority 
of them are doing 
are loath to admit that they 
come back to the native soil, 
them expressed pleasure that their 
native province is coming into its 
own . The news of the great boom 
which has struck the province has 
reached them and they realize that 
under new conditions which are to 
obtain here New Brunswick offers 
much that the west cannot give 
them. While in many cases the at
tractions of the west for the man of 
the east are alluring, they are to a 
degree more apparent than real. It 
is true salaries are higher, but ex
penses are also greater and the dif
ference in salaries in the west over 
those of the cast is by no means pro
portionate with the difference in ex
penses. To the salaried man the east. 
At the present season there is ap
parently sufficient employment in the 
west owing to the extensive build
ing operations and farm work.

as rich in 
fact as it Is - 1

JK
the Loyalists, 

their sturdyFresh Fish Many people are kept in a state at 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their 
unstrung, and they cannot sleep.

well. While they 
would 
all of

Fresh Codfleeh, Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

I

:J M S; JORANGES ORANGES ORANGES u. mm' 45
«$>. V ; W"

.
landing one car California Fancy 

“SUNKISI” Oranges.
On* car Califtrnia Oranges, Extra Choice 

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING

’DlP

-
.

WC MAKE
VftoxJArt Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades a \lM one the college will ever have.
For more than- 50 years the carry

ing of the daisy chain has been tiie 
big event in the college year. Girls in 
i he sojihomore class would go into 
tho woods on- the day before com
mencement and gather enough daisies

Miss Martha Ixmlse Tipton of New of itae 24 girls who will carry the Vas•. lo niake u chain j York city lias been chosen queen sar daisy chain this year—the last \ length for each member of tlie class.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

TO ORDER 
MM Art Gtas and Mirror Mîtes 

•f every description.
SAMTW ART GLASS WORKS, limited
IM. lilt W. C. BAGUE, Manager. 

SL lofes. K. a

£
The Love For The Flag.

This love for the old land has con
tinued In the descendants of the Loy
alists, the same pure blood courses 
through their veins. At the first call

MISS TIPTON, THE 1912 DAISY QUEEN.Smith. Miss 
W. O. Raymond. Rev. G. A. 
Dr. ti. U. Hay.

General J ebbing Premptiy done..
Tel. 923. to be one foot inOffice 16 Sydney Street

Rea. 386 Unlen Street.

/

RED ROSE FLOUR
None Better on the Market

... .... WJ&. ....ft

*4 m

of Luv
(>>>Vc)
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MARKETS - FINANCIAL NEW S—STJOB6

REAL1

THE STOCK
IO]oo I

SLIGHT DECLINE F 
IN SHARES D 

OF C.P.R.

RAILWAYS.

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

■
YOU CAN OCT A PORTION Or

$1 00,000.00 am •tin*

7%Connection withThe Subsaiption List in
the Offering of

CANADIAN PACirilIFirst Mortgage Gold Bonds ij SHORT ROUII8 . PROM ALL POINTS IN T1Of THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.18.—Renewed ?
’WNova Scotia Clay Works MARITIME PROVINCES

To Montre
!New York, May 

strength In, the hard coal atooks, a 
natural outcome of) the probable ear
ly termination of the anthracite coal 
strike, and further bidding up of spe
cialties In the miscellaneous division 
were the principal features of today s 
stock market. Lehigh Valley advanc
ed 2 5-8 points, with a fractional gain 
for Reading, while Improvements 
were recorded by such other standard 
shares as Union Pacific and United 
State, Steel. Trading was moderate, 
however, and the dealings oR the two 
hours consisted largely of an evening 
up or settlement of contracts for the 
week. The irregularity of the open 
tng was attributed to foreign Influen
ces, London's final quotations for our 
securities showing more losses than 
gains, with special weakness in Ca
nadian Pacific which wa« later reflect 
ed here to 

Arbitrage 
that some 
the stock, which went to its high rec
ord on Tuesday, is for account of Ber 
Hn interests. In the course of the 
first hour here yesterday's activity 
lu Texas Company, Mexican Petrol
eum. United States Rubber, Sears- 
Roebuek and Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit, was resumed, the latter rising to 
89 1-2, Its best price since 1906.

The movement in some of the other 
shares flailed to excite any Interest, 
possibly because of the manipulative 
methods employed. Copper shares 
were almost wholly neglected, despite 
the recent advance in the price of the 
metal and such allied products as 
silver and white lead. The market 
closed active and fairly strong and 
with more substantial gains In steel, 
Union Pacific, American Smelting 
and Amalgamated Copper. Canadian 
Pacific, after some recovery from Its 
early heaviness, again declined. The 
activity in the oil shares at higher 
quotations followed announcement of 
an advance In the price oil the crude 
product.

Money and discount rates hardened 
in London where the market move
ment was altogether 
with a sagging tendency. 
lv statement of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany was Interesting chiefly 
because of the mixed situation 
German capital. The bank gained al 
most $12,000,000 cash. Increased Its 
gold holdings by over $7,000,000 and 
reduced its discounts'by more than 
$14,000,000. Additional signs of over 
extended speculative accounts, espe 
dally in home industrials, are report 
ed from Berlin.

The one feature of the bond mar
ket aside from its general firmness, 
was the rise In Brooklyn Rapid Tran 
sit Convertible 4"s. Total sales, par 
value, amounted to $1,634,000.

United Stales bonds were unchang 
ed on call during the week.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnlih.d by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street. St. JOW» 
N. B. if n THE COMPANY HAS-

H Exclusive Franchise. _ Large Earnings.

P’vtouft Hlch Ix»w Close
Am Cop. . . 83% 84*4 83W 84%
Am Beet Sug. 73% ...................... • •••
Am C and F. 58% 59 59 59
Am Cot Oil. . 64% ....

I Am S and R. 85% 86% 84% 85%
Am T and T.145% 146 145% 146
Am Sug. . . .131 131% 131
An Cop. . . 42% 42% 42% 42% Saturday's Sales.
Atchison. .. .106% 106% 106% 106% Dominion Steel 430 © 68, 375 (FI
11 and O... .109% 109’, 109% 109% 67 3-4 100 6» 68 15 0 67 3-4, 50 0
R R T...............  88 89% 88% 89% Jo ® 67 3-4 300 «* 68 10 0
C PR... .266% 266% 265% 265% Ji ÿ $ 67 34 1 0 fir 67 7 8. 675

le and O. . . 79 79% 79 79% % 3-4. 10 0 67 5 8. 10 f« 67 3-4,
I Corn Products 16 ...................... iU0 r„ «s 25 fa' 67 7-8 350 fii 68,

C and St P 106 106 106 10b ,-ÿ f(l 3.4 30 fa, 57 3.2, 50 fii 67 7-8,
U aud N W.137% 139% 138% 139 ,* u00 (|| 6S/25 0 67 7-8. 50 61 68 1-8.
Chino Cdp. . . 30 30% u0% 30% f(( G8 v8 188 @ v.S l 4, 100 fit
Con (las. . . 142% .................................... $8 3 8 225 fii 68 1-2, 100 tit 68 3 4, 10
l)en and R G . 20% ...............••• ■; fa* «8*5-8 140 tic 68 3-4. 10 til 68 5-8,
Erie.................35% 36% 357s 36 •< , ’ (>ry ( (i8 2 4 10 til 68 12.
Con Elec. . . 169 170 169% 169% 68 3 4. 25 0 68 3 4. 175 tii
c.r Nor Pfd. .132 ................................... 53 7.3, 63:. >„ 69, 375 fit 69, 325 -t 69.

Cement Com.. 5 0 29.
Cement Pd.. 20 tiv 88 3 4, 5 fit 88 3-4 
Penman Pfd., 50 fit 86 
Porto Rico. 2 fit' 80. 7 - 79 3-4.

* Col. Cot. Pfd., 25 fit 74 1-2.
V. P. R.. 75 0 265 3-8, 25 <8 2bu 3 4 

25 tit 266 1 2.
Steel. 150 tit 35. ^ n .
N. S. Steel, 50 fit* 97. 25 V 9b oA, 

in fit) 97. 100 fir 96 3-4, 1 tit fir
96 12. 25 (O' 96 3 8, 25 til 9b 3 8, -00 
fir 96 14.

SSSSSlmvt.aoM h. 10» *

w « «*. w @

> f
AND ALL POINTS WES'Limited 8Morning Salas.

By private wire te F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., member» Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

Ample Sinking Fund.8 WEEK DAYS AND SUNDA

THE INVESTOR HAS- St John to MontrPreferred Stock D1. c. valuable property 
and he gets 7A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a 

which Is at present earning big returns, 
per cent, semi-annually.

131 I AU RAIL ROUTE TO BOSThe nroperty and accounts have been carefully 
Ined aud we rLommend these hoods absolutely. Fur- 

ther information will be gladly given.
From ST. JOHN 645 a. m., 

6.40 p. in.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK I

Monday, May the 20th, at 12 o’- 

Applications bearing post- 
later than that time will

clock noon, 

mark of not 
be considered in the allotment. I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETH

Montreal and North Toronto 
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE ONLY COMPARTMENT CAR UN

Established 1B78.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Wm. Street, St. John 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

a greater extent. ^
brokers are of the opinion 
of the -recent selling of DD

the basis ot $100 par Tit- 

stock for
111 Prince 
FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX.

These ahares are offered on 
us preferred stork and $40 par value common 

$100, to be paid iu full 1st June, 1612, oi, 
applicant In the following Instalments: 25 P < lW°u al* 

lotmeut. 25 p.c. June 1st; 25 p.c. July 1st, and 25 p.c. an 

accrued interest August 1st, 1912.

General Change of Tii 
June 2nd

at option of the ; (ir Nor Ore. . 4::% 44’3 44 44%
Int Harvester. 122 122% 122 322
111 Vent. . . .126% 127 127 6= ooo;oi137
Hit Met...............Ill's 21 -01a 21
1. and v . .159 15914 16» 16914
ladilel, Vul. ..11016 179'- l™*. l.S’a 
Nov Con. . .. -’1% 211» 2iv, 211, 
Kan CHy So.. 2614 2614 2 . ',

"816 28

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. 1 
8L John, N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES I

A WBL SECURED BOND Kthe splendid prospects of 

substantial amount ot common 
investment In these shares should

Taking into consideration 

the company and the 

stock bonus given, an 
prove a profitable one.

The brick makers formerly Interested in- the proper
ties purhcascii by this company have shown their conti- 

fldence In the success of this organization by subscribing 

for substantial amounts of the preferred stock.

I28%M, K. and T.. 2S 
Miss Puc. . .. 39% 4u 
Nat loead. ... 57% ...
N Y Cent .120 120 119% 119% 
Nor Pav. . .119% 120% 119% 120%
v and W. .112% ...................................
Venn................... 123% 123% 123% 123%
1 Vo Gaft. • ............ 111 '*» 1°i,xs 111 ^
V:\t- T and T.. 51 ....................................

Mg.8p\ 'M m* Û6H ni*
and S.. 24 ..................... • • ••

Tsld. .. 28% 28% 2774 28%

I .
39% 40

STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO.. ITD.
Consolidated First Mortgage 6 

Gold Bonds due 1929. 
Denominations $500 each. 

Assets,*Oec. 31st, 1911 - ^ gg'^oo 00

Up. c.

Bonds issued ....
Net earnings year end

ing Dec. 31 et 1911 .. 
Bond interest .. ••

AFTER OCTOBER 29Th310. Montreal, May 18.—OATS—Canadi
an. Western No. 2. 65 to 66 12; No. 
3, si to 51 1-2» extra No. 1 feed, 5- 
tô 52 1-2. . .

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $a.30; 
strong bakers. $5.10; winter patents 
choice $5.26 to $5.85; straight rollers 
$4.80; ’straight rollers bags, $2.26 tp
$~MÎLLFEED—Bran. $25; shorts J27 

middlings. $29; moulllie, $30 to $34.
HAY, NO. 2, per ton. car lots. 

$19.50 to $20.00. .
POTATOES, per bag, car lots, $l.u 

to $1.75.

.. and Ontario. 145 tit 121 \'2; 
121 3-4. 175 til 122, 10 & 12-* 1 4 | I Maritime Exprc

/Will Leave St. J<
18.30

44,550.00
5,358.00

Rich.
50 fir

Illinois Pfd., 6 <8 93.
Rio. 120 tit 130 1-4.
Beli Phone. 6 fit 160 1 2.
Sawyer Massey, 10 'u 2,9 1 1 
Canada Car. 50 fii 73, 1" fit- 
Spanish River Pfd., 5 <a 9u 

fii 95 5-8. , Q~
Domlnlon Iron Bonds. 8.000 tii 9;.. 
Ikdl Phone Bonds, 3.000 u 102 3 4. 

Rico Bonds. 3.000 tii 9 ».

Rep l 
Rot k
SlosB-Shef. . . 51 . .. ••
So Pav . . . .111% 1U% ml4 
Sou . . -143% 142-m 142% 142*4 
Sou Ky. . . -S’. L’IN •-'*>
I’rah Cull. ■ ■ 6816 68', 6$V , Fm“ . . .«T-li «•». '•»% 171 

S Hull . . 6» 68". 6»"s 1
S SU. . . 70'i 7114 6916 ■«
S Stl Hf(l............HI16 11 %

Vir ( hem. . 51% 61% ol%
West Union.. 82% ;;
West Klee. .74%

Total Sales—350,800 shares.

The directors of this company 
of the best known bankare some 

ers and conservative business men 
in Canada.

If you have not received an appli

cation form telephone or telegraph us 
application at our expense, and 

we shall be glad to lodge a regular 

application for you.

73 3-4. 
14, 5 Price, 100 and Interest, yielding 

per cent, 
full particulars.

S3 46
■ perfunctory, 

The week-
Send for

I I? dally except Sunday for Q
H I end Montreal making

connection

II‘i Bonaventurc Union D« 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Tra
for Ottawa, Toronto, Di 

Chicago hid pointa, we 

and Borthwest

Eastern Securities Co., Ud.Porto ...
Bank of Nationale. 3 tic lu. 
Merchants Bank, 10 fii I-*4-

i
at the 213 Notre Dame Street, West, 

Montreal, Que.
92 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

75 P

F. B. McCURDY & CO. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
THE BOSTON CURB. !iCLOSING COTTON LETTER. By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co.,
IBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

klntoeh end Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

wires te J. C. Mac- May 18th.By direct private 
kintosh and Company.

Montreal.
Kingston.

St. John. 
Sherbrooke, Que.

May 18th.Halifax. B. C. Canners—75 at 33%.
Van. Light—15 at 58.
Hill Crest—25 at 32.
Mvx. Nor.—50 at 24.
Natl. Brick-25 at 50%.
Ontario Pulp-85 at 40, U» at 40%. 

25 at 4U%. 25 at 39%. lu ai 39"*, 35 at 
39%, 125 at 40, 175 al 40%.

Price Common 10 at 60. 
Sherbrooke—22 at —•».
Tram Debentures 40 at 65%.
Tram Power—275 at 39%, 225 at 

39%. 67 at 39%.
Wayagauiavk -25 ai 37%, at 3* -• ■ 
\\ . v. Power—30 ui 63.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Bid. Aaked. 
.. .. 13% U 
.. .. 3814 39

Charlottetown.
St. John's, Nfld. East Butte .. .. 

North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin..................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity........................
V. S. Mining ..
Davis......................
Granby.................
Isle Royale .. •
Nevada................
Shannon .... 
United Mining
Osceola...............
Mayflower .... 
Tamarack ....

New York. Muy lS.-Somewkat dis- 
-uDoinllus uabl#6 and prevnlenve of 
Æ *«7l-.'r in the houth drove nur 
market off this morning and prices 

■ .sv .Ujilv under concerted bear
uraisnre Trading wne moderately 
Sctlve throughout but the bulla vvho 

. . a realised some weeks ago with the Idea

Representative JVgnted
nil alive, in each town In New Bruns- ^

Men who can -ell Western proper.^.wbich J-e,nheady passed the upproschltjg^—Uy mm.tment u 

rigid Investigation, will do x « Department and Invite cones- ujt lllt. 8hort interest Is being *aPlt[|

........ SrrTaJsas-n
H E GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED ;£

tant options should be purchased u 

a *cale- JUDSON & VO.

Sydney.

34%34

REAL ESTATE%•.. .. 12% 
.. 2 11-16 
.. .. 6% 
.... 38 1». TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LIA
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. % Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
%i%

66
By Direct Private Wires to J. C, 

Mackintosh A Co.
%26%

22 Bank of Montreal Building
8L John, N. B

. 21%
16

Phone, M. 1963.14We want a t lean representative. THE120New York. May 18.—Dealings In to
day's stock market were restricted 
by a general Indisposition to make 
new commitments over the week-end 
but the undertone was distinctly firm 
i»nd xvhere-ever a semblance of ac
tivity developed an upward tendency 
of prices was plainly apparent. Le
high. U. S.. Steel and Union Pacific 
scored moderate advances and this 
imparted a steady undertone to the 
entire standard list. The traction 
shares were also firm under the lead 
of B. R. T. There was an absence of 
specific news, but a feeling of cheer
fulness and confidence prevailed and 
general opinion appeared to favor a 
resumption of the upward movement 
along ordinary lines next week. Wall 
Street is anticipating the Ohio pri
maries with a great deal of Interest 
and a Roosevelt victory might occa 
sion some sentimental disturbance 
However, the political element has 
been largely discounted and if the 
Improvement In business at large 
persists politics will likely continue 
to occupy a back seat.

LAIDLAW

t I
%MONTREAL STOCKS. INTERNATION

RAILWAY
45

COAL AND WOODFurnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Strut, St. John, 

N. B.
BETTERFI MilC 

SPEC! TRAIN
HARDWOOD

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at 
of navigation on Bale Ch 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS, a 
Leonards, connection Is mad< 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDBTON and 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAH 
also for GRAND FALLS, Af 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and N 
ERN POINTS. Affording the 
est and cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and : 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RESTIGO 
•OINTS to the MARKETS 
ASTERN STATES. At t 
ELLTON connection is mad 
rains of the INTERCOLC 
A1LWAY. An Express 
Ith superior accommodatio: 
issengere. Is now being t 
4 dally each way between t 
VLLTON and ST. LEON. 
>$, In addition to the or 
Mght trains, there Is also 
u4 accommodation train ca 
Ptengers and freight, n 
«4 way on alternate days. 
Tit INTERNATIONAL 

VAY COMPANY OF Nl 
BRUNSWICK.

sawed and split it a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

Asked Bid * t930Can. Cement 
Can. Cement. Pfd................. 89 88% 

..266% 266%
/

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company |
ACT AS__Executor. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Can. Pav............
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel.............  <rtP_.

I Oom. Steel I’M.....................W»
I llom. Textile..........................lOGt <|»A

Tra"- ; ;,SS i4$
. ..176

Dates and Hours Along the 
I. C. R. System.

310.314
. 66*4 66New Brunswick 68%. 69 GIBBON 6 CO.,

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St•The Farming Demonstration Special 
Train will start its tour of the Inter
colonial Railway In New Brunswick 
under the auspices of the provincial 

21st,

120 Prince Wm. St.
Lake Woods Com..
Laurentide.................
Mex. L. and P.. . . . 83
Minn., St. Paul S.
Mont. Power.. ..
N. S. Sfeel..................
Ogilvie Com..5 . .
Penman's com........................8.» 4
Porto Rico..
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro.. ..
Shawtnigan..
Tor. Railway.. ..
Twin City...............

175

CANNEL COAL82
government on Friday, June 
from Fredericton.

The -Better Farming Special will 
be composed of seven cars; three 
baggage cars being fitted with exhib- 

• its and specimens of farming products 
chiefly from the McDonald College 

Montreal, snpplemented

1421. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 pUGSLCY BUILDING.

' .isor.V, 30514
9697 For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

We have a limited quantity of 
this stock which we offer subject 
to previous sale.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

.... 131*4 
5714
82 & CO85

. ...122% 1252% 
.. ..130% 130

137*4
Farm near 
by a number of native exhibits from 
New Brunswick, Including apples, and 
other fruit», as well as grains, etc. 
There will be two first class coaches 
for the lecturing staff and asslstsnts; 
one Bleeping' car and one dining car.

The Intercolonial Railway lias ar 
ranged for the Issue of return excur
sion tickets at single fare from all 
stations |A lh<> no>nwt. notnt wn 
the demonstration car will stop.

On leaving the Province of 
Brunswick at Campbellton. the train 

pass under the jurisdiction and 
control of the provincial government 
of the Province of Quebec.

The dates and hour» over the in
tercolonial system and which intend- 
Ing visitor» to the care and lectures 
should preserve, are published as 
follows for the convenience of farm
ers and those Interested.

FRIDAY. JUNE 31—Train leaves 
Fredericton on the Canada Eastern 
Division of the Intercolonial and 
halts for lectures at Durham, Cross 
Creek and Bolestown.

SATURDAY. JUNE 22,-At Doak 
town from 9 to 11.30 a. m.; at Black 
ville from 13.00 to 15.00 at Mlllerton 
from 16.00 to 18.00 and at Chatham 
from 19.30 to 22 o’cloek.

MONDAY. JUNE 24,-At Sackvllle 
from 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; Mem- 
ramcook 13.30 to 16.00; and at Monc
ton from 19 o’clock to 22 o’clock.

TUESDAY. JUNE 26.—At Salis
bury from 9.30 a, m. to 11.30 a. m.: 
at Petltcodtac from 13.30 to 16.00; 
and Sussex from 19.00 to 22.00.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 36.—At Nor
ton from 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; and 
Hampton from 13.00 to 16.80.

THURSDAY, JUNE 27.—At liar, 
court from 13.00 to 16.30 : at Rogers 
villa from 16.30 to 18.30; and at 
Barnaby River from 19.00 to 23.00.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23.—At Bathurst 
from 9.00 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; at 
Natifs Creek from 13.00 to 16.00; at 
Charlo from 16.00 to 18.30.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2*.—At Dal 
houale Junction from 9.00 to 11.30: 
and at Campbellton from 13.30 to 
16.30.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.a ..138 
. ..139 
. ..109

138

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B,

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.limited
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John. N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President.

Telephone M J424.

227Commerce Bank
Motion's Bank........................
Bank of Nova Scotia. . • -2«u% -«•*
Bank of Montreal................. 35,
Royal Bank.............................. 232** .

206
May 18th.

High Low Close, 
a... 11.16 09 11—12

28 13 13—15
17 17—18

25 M 22—24
42 27 28—29

30—32
46 35 35—37
43 32 * 32—33
49 4L 41—42

226 Union St49 Smyths St,
255$1.000.000.00

.... 1,800,000.00Capital (paid up)................ ...........
Rest and undivided profits over .. Acadia Pictou Coal Landing I

g,Fm«EfH0V,NCEmTiESi

Ciyst Stream S.S.C«’sSEQUAL TO HARD COAL, NO S00Twill

mCourtenay Bay Heights Building Lots
Come to East St. John and see how this property is being developed by the

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co, 
Montreal Stock Exchange, 

William Street, SL John,

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phene 111$ FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. lajestic will leave S 
North, pnday, Wednesday ant 
daye ^O ’ m‘ Ret3rnln8 on a 

Str. Purdy will make

WSHADfMOAK

Members 
105 Prince 
N. B.

Spot—11.50.

Scotch Anthracite
- r

Stocke.
Asked Bid

Province of

* New Brunswick
(Guarantee)

f 42 GOLD BONDS

98Acadia Fire.............................
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . •
Brand-Hend. Com................. 20
Cape Breton Elec Com... 
East. Can. Sav and l^oan.142

’d."..‘..loi

I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coala, for Summer dellveiy. 
Please leave your order early to in. 
sure prompt delivery.

100Montreal syndicate.
Every promise made good, no dissatished buyers.

PRICES 
SI 50 

I S1T5
I S200
II $250
n up

i: ** “

Value increasing daily.
R0UTIu I Str. D. , Purdy until furtho 

will leave t. John every Thun 
Saturday. : 16 o'clock, roturnl

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42163Eaet. Trust. . .

Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd
Hal. Fire........................

common stock. • • - it™ 
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................J»*

$ MILL STRUTHouses Now Building 
Streets Being Made

Sidewalks Already Laid 
Lots Selling Rapidly

98
day and Pday,98100

D. I. VKDY, - MmrjCOALV "T-f N B Tel Com..................
N S Car 1st Pfd... .
N S Car 2nd Pfd. . .
N S Car 3rd Pro. . . •
N 8 Car Com.....................
Mar T and T Com... 
Stanfields Pfc.. * • . •
Stanfields Com................
Tria Cons Tele Com. .

96 DONLDSON UIM06 AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St. John Milling Co., Limitée,
Rodney Wharf

Scotch AnthraciteDated January 1st, 1912 
Due January 1st, 1942 

Denominations $500

Price 97 1-2 and Accrued 
Interest

4?,
31
46

MODERAI RATE PASSE 
SERVICE. 

Moneal to Glasgow. 
8.8. "Albeit"—May 11, Juts

8.8. -Lelttl- (new)—May 
I 16. July 13.

8.8. "Saturfc»’’—May 16. )
- July JO.

8.8. "Ua-atra 
| July 27.
! Cabin Paasac : 

ate: 331.26.
THE ROBERTREFORD CO 

Agentait John, N. B.

102
63
30

» dm d-bsp.

for himself. rRCC plan.

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, SL John
Or, C W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Bonds Id. West 8■ ■ 6.97100Brand-Hend 6*e . . I - 
Cape Breton Elec 5'a. . . 95
Chronicle ................................. ®
Hal. Tram. 5’a......................
Hewaon 6'h .......................
Mar Tele 6*a. • .... • .107 104%
N8 Stl 1st Mart 6’e. . **Y4
NB Stl Deb Stock............ 166
Porto Rico 5’a.. .. .. •• J*
Stan Helds 6’s............................162%
Trinidad Elec 6*1» * *•. •* “•

I. Fred. Williamson,9914

Royal Securities Corporation, Ud.
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

134 Hollis St., Halifax 
Montreal

can see
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat. Mill and Oi.eral Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone.: M. 229. Rotidence M. 11J4-U

I I
s ’ $47^0 and u]102 Toronto

Ottawa

/ *
11

U-Lt ■ Hk ÔeJk : M

TERMS 
$15 Cash 

down 
and

$3.15 per 
month 
and up

% «4

4
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STEAMSHIPS. 'RAILWAYS.

]TOiiâ
ter Importer which passed out from 
Montreal on Thursday, returned to 
Quebec yesterday afternoon, having 
struck ground at White Island. The 
damage was slight.

Dlgby, May 18.—The schr reported 
In collision with the str A E Perry, 
off Liverpool, N8, on Thursday, turns 
out to be the Dlgby fisherman Albert 
J Luti, Capt John Apt, There are no 
particulars further than that the Lutz 
has put into Liverpool with the loss of 
mizzenbbom and mainsail. No lives 
were lost.

Brown BottleDAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, May 20, 1912.
U .................4.54 a. m.

................. 7.47 p. m.
................ 1.38 a. m.
.. . ..8.22 p. m.

Sun rises., .. ,
Sun sets... ...
High water... ..
Low Water.............

Atlantic standard time.
i

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

F> 9Arrived, Saturday, May 18. 
Warship Bremen (Ger) Sebeon, from 

Newport, RI, 294 men.
Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

W O Lee, 42 
and sailed at 7

Wireless Reports.
/

Str Corinthian, London, for Mont
real, was 110 miles ti of Fame Point 
at 1.50 pm, 15th.

Str Frankfurt nier) Rotterdam, for 
Montreal, was 140 miles SE of Cape 
Ray, 15th.

Str Niagara* (Fr) Havre for Quebec 
was 210 miles K of Cape Rave, at 6.45
am, 17th;

Str Parisian, Glasgow, for Boston, 
was 210 miles E of Cape Rave at 11.40
pm, 16lh.

Str Saturnla, < ilasguw 
real, was 250 miles ti of Cape Race 
at 12.25 am, 17th.

Str Scotian, Havre for Montreal, 
was 250 miles NE ut (.'ape Race, at 
6.05 am, 17th.

©Boston, via Eastport, 
pass and gen cargo, 
p.m. to return. ,

Schr R Bowers (Am) 373, Kelson, 
from Calais, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen, 31 Tra
han, Belliveau Cove; James Barber, 80. 
Gough, St Martins; Enid Hazel, 30, 
Forbes, ( lark's Harbor.

1 1l
A beer that ia properly aged. 

A beer that will not 
biliousness. A beer that is m 
exactly the same condition as 
when it left the brewery.

The Brown Bottle beeps it 
so. Light cannot harm Schlitz 
in Brown Bottles.

Arrived, Sunday, May 19.
Schr Helen G King, (Am) 150,Gough 

from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.
Schr Sarah Eaton, from Boston, mas

ter, ballast. ;
Schr Yolanda, 72, liasse!, for Mon- 

serrât, BWI, return to port from sea; 
will eall first favorable chance.

cause5
fur Mont-

From Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool \1.V3Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 

Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

------------------------------ TO----------------------------

Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian..............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian 
Scotian.
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
8t. John, N. B.

Cleared, May 18.
Coastwise—Schr Enid Hazel, Forbes 

Pubnteo: Ban Queen, Trahan, Belle- 
veau Cove.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Strange Experiences of Well Known 
Skipper With Hie ‘•Unlucky” Ship 
Forty one Years Ago. IK \ Sailed, May 18.

Standard Oil Co. barge No. 92, (Am) 
3000. Ericson, for Philadelphia In tow 
of ocean tug Astral, Capt Johnson 
In command.

\The following communication- has 
been received from Captain Copp, a 
well known mariner of Vancouver, 
whose nautical verses have more than 
once beeni responsible for much en
tertainment. Some racy verses ac
company the communications, but the 
exigencies 
not admit of their publication. Says 
Captain. Copp:

“There is an old saying that bad 
luck follows some ships from the time 
they are launched until their career 
Is closed. I am not superstitious, 
neither do I believe in fate working 
evil on any particular ship. Yet It 
sometimes happens that bad luck 
seems to follow .some ships, and I lie 
ship General Wolseley, bum by the 
writer some 41 years ago, was one 
of these. On her maiden voyage to 
Savannah, Georgia, my little daughter 
took sick and died In 12 hours. At 
Savannah a sailor fell from the fore 
yard arm and was killed—the first 
seaman that I had then lost in eight 
years as master. On the voyage to 
Liverpool from Savannah we had a 
mutiny on board anti came near being 
dismasted for want of help to shorten 
sail. On the voyage from Liverpool 
to St. John the ship struck ice near 
tie tail of tlie bank 
land, on April 1. within 20 miles of 
where the Titanic went down, and 
knocked a hole in the bow under wa
ter two feet square, and only by a 
miracle we saved the ship and prob 
ably our Jives.

At St. John we had great trouble 
owing to a. general strike, as well as 
a collision with another ship running 
into the General Wolseley. On the 
voyage to Liverpool from St. John 
we carried away some spars, and on 
the voyage from Liverpool to St 
John the ship struck a dangerous 
shoal called Gull Rock Ledge, and be- 
came a total wreck, and myself and 
ten of the crew, who were in the miz- 
zen rigging, escaped with our lives, 
which was a mina-cle. All of these 
casualties happened in less than one 
year from the time this beautiful ship 
started out. on her maiden 
Tie ultimate loss of the shipL 
caused by the waiter being anxious 
to make steamboat time and taking 
chances in a dense fog."—Vancouver 
New Advertiser, May 15.

*-x4
.. . Maÿ 19, June 23, July 28 
. .May 20, June 30, Aug. 4II Schlitz in Brown Bottles 

coats you no more than beer in 
light bottles.

VDominion Ports.

Cape Tormentine, May 15—Arrived 
—Str Rolf (Dan) from Tyne.

Halifax, May 17.—Cleared—Str Bir- 
ma. New York.

Dlgby, May 16.—Sailed—Schrs Bobs 
for Boston, from Vlementsport ; Sco
tia Queen, for New York, from An
napolis, both having been in for har
bor.

of space unfortunately do
AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.i Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John

18.30

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

1 EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leaves St. John.at 9.00 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Returning leave India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
5.00 p. m„ for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Montreal. May 17.—Arrived—Strs 
Iona. Middlesboro; Tugela, Trinidad; 
Ntnlan, Liverpool.

Sailed—Strs Corsican, Liverpool; 
Sargasso, Manchester.

Quebec. May 17.—Arrived—Strs Cor
inthian. London; Manchester Shipper. 
Manchester; Qtierida, Anticosti.

St Stephen, May 15—Sailed—Str 
Two Sisters, Kingsport, NS.

.1 v iV®

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

aid Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and potato, weet 

and northwest

!z F*
•9w/%©1

i-iF r v11■ ,<7Vrsi* in

f,X z/<MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
| service between Portland and New 

York, May 4th, 9th, 14th, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

Telephone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 and 19 Mill Street

British Ports.

Liverpool, May 17.—Sailed—Str Tun
isian, Tannoek, Montreal.

Cardiff. May 18—Arrived—Str Hi- 
mera, Bennett from Antwerp, for Bue
nos Ayres, and Bahia Blanca.

London, May 17—Arrived—Str Bryn- 
bilda. from Philadelphia via Louisburg.

Plymouth, May 17—Sailed—Str Lake 
Erie, Carey, Montreal.

Barbados, May 17—Arrived—Bark 
Stranger, Slawenwhite, Montevideo 
and proceeded for Turks Island to 
load for Boston.

'>1 I

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 King 8t. St. John 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. 4k P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent.

s of Newfound

:1 TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Foreign Porte.
Antwerp, May 16.—Sailgd—Str Pri

ma (Ger) Kraft, for St John.
Bridgeport, .May 17.—Sailed—Schr 

St Bernard, Parrsboro; Ida M Bar
ton. Nova Scotia.

Gulfport, May 16—Sailed—Schr C 
D Pickles, Yarmouth, NS.

Mobile, May 17.—Sailed—Schr Lord 
of Avon, Sagua la Grande.

Calais, May 16.—Arrived—Schr Ai\- 
nle E Banks, Barbados, for St Ste
phen, NB.

New York, May 17.—Arrived—Str 
Mauretania, Liverpool; Schs Silver 
Star, Maitland, NS; William Cobb, 
Point Wolfe; Damletta and Joanna, 
Stonlngton, Me.

Sailed—Schs Unity, Halifax; James 
Williams. Bridgewater. NS; Warner, 
Moore, Calais, Me; Alaska, Machias, 
Me; Madeira, Yarmouth, NS; Wapiti, 
Perth Amboy.

Norfolk. May 17.—Sailed—Str Nor- 
mannia (Dan) Ericksen, from Sabine, 
for Three Rivers and Montreal.

Savannah, May 17.—Sailed—Bark 
Golden Rod, for Fort de France.

PICKfORD 4 BUCK LINE 22THE

1 ■ -
See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schütz.”

8T. JOHN, N. B. to OEMERARA.

S. S. “Cormarty*' sails May 8th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vince»t, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

~ ^^TheBcer 
That Made Milwaukee famousRAILWAY voyage.

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 

OINTS to the MARKETS of the 
ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
ELLTON connection Is made with 
tains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
A1LWAY. An Express train. 
Ith superior accommodation for 
(Mongers, is now being opérât- 
«dally each way between CAMP- 
$LLTON and ST. LEONARDS. 
4, la addition to the ordinary 
fight train», there Is also a reg- 

1 ul accommodation train carrying 
piengers and freight, running 
«4 way on alternate day».
T\\ INTERNATIONAL RAIU 

VAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

lel ) ?:er NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

vate wires to J. C. Mac-

May 18th.

.... $ 5,853.000 

.... 5,590,000
.... 344.000

.. 10,036,000
.... 4,541,100

.. .. 19,063,000

.. .. 8.607,000
.... 1,256.000
.... 3.198.UOO
.... S.982.200

LA1DLAW AND CO.

1er
Captain Blanchard Farris hna been 

appointed captain of the tug Lillie 
The steamer will be put in commis 
sion soon for work along the harbor 
front.

By direct 
kintosh and

PCo.

Average-
Loans dec...................
Specie inc.................
Legal tenders dec . 
Deposits inc .. .. 
Reserve inc..............

Ilians dec .. .. ..
Specie inc.................
Legal tenders dec .
Deposits dec..............
Reserve inc

».

Battle line steamship Ilimera, Cap
tain Bennett, irrived at Cardiff last 
Saturday from Antwerp on her wav to 
Buenos Ayres and Bahia Blanca.

Schooner « aledonia is discharging 
cargo at Halitax ; will tow to Bridge- 
water to load for Granada and will 
return with molasse» to St. John.

The Yolonda, Captain Hassel. which 
left this 
B. W. I.,
turned yesterday having 
wind In the Bay. The 
owned by her commander and will 
sail the first i liance.

L FURNESS LINE
From

8l John. Reports and Disasters.

London, May 18.—Brig Devonia, 
Berg, from St John's, Nfld April 2 
for Pernambuco, is reported ashore at 
the latter port.

Quebec, May 18.—The str Manches-

on. 
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

June 12
OBITUARY.port recently for Montserrat 

with a cargo of lumber, re- 
head

May 25
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

St. John, N. B.

Alleghany
Charles H. Maxwell.

Charles II. Maxwell passed away 
carlv Saturday morning at the rcsi- 
(ivn .• of his brother, S. R. Maxwell, 

Main street, after a few days' 
Hires* Deceased was a son of the 
late henry Maxwell, a well known 
lumber dealer of Si. John, with whom 
hv was associated in business tor 
manv years. Mr. Maxwell was 64; 
years old and unmarried. He Is sur | 
"vived bv three brothers and six sis | 
fers. The brothers are: Henry. 
California; James, of Fredericton, 
and S R. of Si. John. The sisters 

Burbridge. of Winnipeg:

schooner is1 '

td.
St

The German steamship Prima. Cap 
tain Kraft, 1-ft Antwerp last Th 
day for St. John, N. B.

Immigrants are pouring into Cana 
da this 
5,000 la
last week from four steamers, 1.600 
of them coming on the White Star- 
Dominion liner Megantic.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.n§
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Blrcts Southern Rlne. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

CrysB Stream S.S.C#’s Sailings
spring at a great rate, over 

ndlr.g at Montreal one dayIT

<14 Nauao—Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU”
Sailing from St. John about June 21 at. 
For Freight and passenger rate» ap-

otck
FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. lajestlc will leave St. John, 
North, onday, Wednesday and Friday 
at^8,30 . m. Retiming on alternate

Str. I}j. Purdy will make 
,to Fredepton, leaving St John North,

fnrœ*;.*1** *• return
WSHADEM0AK

\IIS
.

Mis. John Hale and Mrs. J. E. Narra 
wax, uf Ottawa: Mrs. Richard Mc- 
Curtv, of Toronto: Mrs. Lewis W 
Lingley and Mrs. William Court, of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon and will be private.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Bark.

Gluaeppina. 1,802, J. T. Knight &

Stella del Mare, 1026, F C Beatteay.
cnoonere.

Arthur J. Parker, 118, McClary &

De Morey Gray, 325, Master.
Elsie A. Bay les, 252, C. M. Kerri

E. Merriain, 333, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 340. John E. Moore. 
Grace Davis. 352, C. M. Kerrlaou. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W.

Adams.
Harold B. Cousens, 360, P. Mcln-

Henry P. Haven, 285, C. M. Kerri-

Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. XV. Adams 
James Young, 225, C. M. Kerrison. 
J. Arthur I>ord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Maggie Ellen, 185, Master. 
Orozimbo. 121, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 102, A. W. Adams.

;

FIRE INSURANCEJ.T. Knight $ Co., Agents
Water Street, SL John, N.B.

one trip Co.
5a THE?1 Best Security Reasonable Rates

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StreetHUMAN HEARTS.ROUTE
Str. D. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave t. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, i 10 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Pday.

D.J.VRDY, - Manager.

Co.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commenting Jan. 28, ana until fur 
notice the 8. 8. Conners Brea, will ru 
follows:—

Leave st. John, Lawton 
aturday. 7.1» «

For Sale Many Years of Success to its Credit— 
Human Hearts Will Be the Offering 
at the Opera House Tonight and To
morrow Evening.

rther
n aa ----------MIT

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ol

Saw Company's
wharf, on Saturday. 7.S» a-m., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black ■ Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store. HL Ueor*a 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Hi

1 Labatt s Stout • 1This play has met with wonderful 
success since the first day It was pro
duced. Protaiblv a million people have 
made up tflelv minds at oue lime or 
another during the years that the piece 
has been before the public, that they 
wanted to see Human Hearts, and 
many of them have seen it a half doz
en times.

The play tells a simple and pretty 
of life In the Arkansas hills.

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B. The very best for use In Ill-health and convalescence ] 

-Jr Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 
at World’s Fair, 1893

W PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME
W- JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

DONUM LINE
t RATO 
SERVICE.

Moneal to Glasgow, 

s.a. “Athen"—May 11, Jun. 8, July

______ Harbor and
Tide and wesiher per-4] gJMMER

Harbor.ICtS

FIRE ESCAPESWARB-AK5uiiNa0coN.e«t'S;*"«. e.
'Phone 77. Manager, Lewis 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be reeponell 

any debts contracted after thte data 
eut a written order bom the 
er Captain of the steamer.

nd
MODERA PASSENGER Connors,

ble for 
wltb-

29

For Hotels and Factories
Write for price»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

liteo, 1
Iff

story
and hae many genuinely effective dra
matic e.tuatlons. Play» that are clean

tain
live long after newer ones are forgot
ten and the very fact that the play 
has been bo generously patronized by 
the amusement seeking public since 

ranee, la the reason for 
y succès».

6. PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.8.8. "Letup (new)—May 18, June 

15. July 13.
6.8. "Saturts"—May 25, June 23,

“—June 1, June 29. 

$47.50 and up; Steer-

ATLANTIC RAILWAY VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alleghany London May 1.
Ocamo, Bermuda,

Shenandoah. London, May 14.. 
Molina, at Bridgewater, May 14| 
Prima, Antwerp, May 16.

on, wholesome are the ones that re- 
the best hold on the public and Two Steamers on Boston Route. work This week the new time tablé 

will be Incepted, the steamers will.
The Eastern Steamship Company's make three trips a week to this port.' 

steamer (TilvIn Austin leaves Boston f The service is to he performed by the 
this morning for St. John via Fast-1 steamers Governor Oobb and (‘alvfci 
port, after being thoroughly rénovât ; Austin. The Saturday night trip grill 
cd and inspected tbr her summer'» ,<be cut dhf tor the preâeBt.5 s

LIME. SHINGLES, BRICKS, PIASTER, 
CEMENT, PIPE, HAIR.

PRICE LOW

July 20.ER. .... "Carafes 
i July 27.

Cabin Paaaae ! 
age: $31.26.
THE ROBERT RE FORD CO., LTD* 

Agentagt. John, N. B.

S.S 8. S. Yarmouth leav 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m.. connecting 
at Dlgby with train» Beat and Weet, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun
day» excepted.

Reed'a Point
via Halifax, MayRepair

14
I. B. 
17M-11 YWRI*

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

teià 1 .......

I [I- (

■ : /
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REAL ESTATE TEE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA!

» a

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try' us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,

SHIPPING NEWS

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINQêvorySATURDA VS by th* 
•UUREimC" AND "MEOANTIC"

“TEUTONIC" » "CANADA"
One Usee Cabin (III $5» and « 

Third cUu peswaew. berthed ill dewd------- -It

bncx IS 
UTK TO EUROPE

THE ST. LAWK 
THE SHORTEST ROU

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

Stiti•pm

CANADIAN PACiriC

SHORT ROUTE
PROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
To Montreal

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montreal
AU RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From ST. JOHN 6.45 a. m., and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

COMPARTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE 0NIY COMPARTMENT a* LINE

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

W. B. Howird, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.

# a4

DODDS
KIDNEY»

f<,r,LLs4
°'AD£TrS * ,■

TERCCLOiOAL
u a > i. w a v

AC
KsHrlTnE-4
' DOMINION/

LARGEST SUAhtHS ' CANADA
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ft,\ I Philadelphia, Ha., May IS.—With,

a regular Detroit player on the te 
« club representing that city in 1 
American league, was defeated 
Philadelphia this afternoon, by a sc. 
of 24 to 2. Manager Jennings' play 
went to the park, put on their t 

/ forms, practiced a few minutes t 
.then changed uniforms with a bui 
of players gathered by the former.

, Nearly all the men put on the ft 
\ by Jennings were amateurs, many 

lug members of the St. Joseph Colli 
‘team. Sugden and McGuire, the 'u 
er major league catchers, who sc 
for Detroit, were pressed into terv 
.behind the bat and at first base, 

•troit's pitcher, Traverse could do 
'tie but float the ball up to the pli 
and the home players banged his 

^livery all over the field 
recklessly.

Collins led with five hits and f. 
stolen bases. Jennings went to bat 

Traverse in the 9th, and failed to I 
Manager Mack started with his 
gular team, except two substitute <_ 
fielders. He used three pitch* 
'Coombs, Brown and Pen nock. 'I 
crowd of 20,000 persons took the aff 
as a Joke. At the end of the third 
iilug there was a rush by a couple 

-, thousand bleacherltes who demam
Rj lj thetr money back; when this was 
8. I 1/ fused nearly all returned to their set 

There was no disorder at the end 
the game. Score—
Detroit.................... 000020000-- 2 4
Philadelphia. . .30308442x—24 25

Traverse, and McGuire; Ira 
Coombs. Brown. Pennock.

At New York—
Cleveland. . . .
New York.............

Mitchell and Easterly; Quinn a 
Sweeney.
. At St. Trouts—________________
St.

/Washington
L Lake and Stephens; Hughes a

k
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DETROIT USED 
AND LOST GAI

i
1

The New Brunswick Farm
Lands and securities. Personal friends of yours have put money into such investments and have

Every year Hundieds of Thousands of New Brunswick Dollars are invested in Western Canadian 

received remarkable returns, t

Company Desires, Through Fair, frank and Square Dealing, to Act as Representatives of
New Brunswick Capital Invested in the West

This
and ran ba

-

valuators, who also act for one of the largest Canadian Trust Companies, is obtained on every investment proposition passing
We handle no property of a speculative nature, and the approval of oui 

through this office, after the most rigid investigation.
In order to obtain a share of New Brunswick Patronage for our company, it has been decided to syndicate a piece of property which we 

sition as effective as possible, the syndicate shares are being issued in small amounts.

i1
purchasing. To make this unusual profit sharing propo-are

Anyone Who Can Save One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) a Year, for four Years, Can Become a
Exactly the Same Basis as the Largest Shareholder

I

Partner in on
000320020—7 14 
0000001)00 -0 15The property is to be known as the

NEW BRUNSWICK FARM A .10010.'. 100—8 12 
. .000020000—2 r,

v ry.4* t Boston— 
cago... .! . . .000101010—:! 7 . oioeooooo—i s 

ne and Kuhn; Bedient aud t’ai(X L

•s—

Rdsw vrr American League Standing.'u f;•X a. ÿ Won. Lost. F1
.. 28 ai :»go ....I

T

6 10 
13 13
12 12

ihlngton

i
id 1 Bay & Martin’:tfi

f
a

Bergen L.
IP

Ai ‘rassuK A[s-binntergrbau ■ | •
A

X
iX Shoe Polish

£ Scut English ©ualit 
BUck and Yen»,
el Sheets tore*. 

CHAS. GTDlt. Age 
Montrent,

r to

7 q 
_ m

CANADIAN PACIFIC Rwy SOURIS BRANCH X 17

II

BICYCLESA V F hi I1FPORTAGF

!l | BICYCLE SUNDRIES*
:^nrri ' r”""" munsoSped.M Aveiui.^^^■teeon

and is located NINE MILES WEST OF THE CITY OF WINNIPEG, right in the line of the city's growth,It consists of eighteen hundred acres of the very richest and most productive soil in Manitoba 
Every acie is cultivatecTand there are buildings on the farm valued at.Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000).

The proposed "Electric Inter-Urban Railway Line" will pass through the farm, and this line, when in operation, will have tl"e effect of greatly enhancing the value of the 'and.
Portage Avenue, the main artery of Winnipeg to the West, is being asphalted this year, for a distance of six miles from the city limits, in the direction of the farm. THE PROPER IY IS,

RIGHT IN THE LINE OF DEVELOPMENT.

t Prices
. Cmt Priw CawUnK.!..

I
Airmobile and Bicycle Suppli

ite beat grides of Urea (Includ! 
T Antl-aklddlng) Inner Tubee, 

eta. Patching, Tire Pillera. Bo 
la and Lock Wsabers. Rubber Clc 

for Auto uae.

A

f

In 1911, the income from the operation of this farm, without proper equipment, was Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000),
purchasing it is One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per acre, and WE ARE TURNING THE PROPERTY INTO THIS SYNDICATE AT THAT PRICE WITHOUT ONE V E8TEY A CO.. 

Selling Agente for Mfre. 
48 Dock Street4iThe wholesale price at which we aie 

DOLLAR ADDED BY WAY OF COMMISSION.
Between the city limits and the "NEW BRUNSWICK FARM" there is no land obtainable under One Hundred and Twenty-five ($125,00) per acre, An immediate profit of 

($25,00) per acre, or Forty-five Thousand Dollars ($45,000) in all, is shown if the syndicate decides to resell the land in quarter sections. We know the demand an 

through the most rigid investigation, that this statement is correct.
Our Profit on this transaction comes when we have actually become known in New Brunswick as a company in whose judgment reliance can

UNION FOUNDRY at 
MAOHINE WORK8, L\ 

GfO. H. WARING, Manager.
neere and Machinists, 
end Braes Castings.

1ST ST. JOHN. Phone Westabe placed and as a compay which has made money for -ft
its clients.

The Total Price of the Property is One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000). and the Syndicate is Made Up of hour 

Hundred and Fifty Shares of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) Each, Payable as Follows :

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) WITH APPLICATION
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE fIRST DAY Of JUNE, 1913

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY Of JUNE, 1914
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY Of JUNE, 1915

w

J
Wheni

: 'S
, 1

use that “cm/
& MACK.

With Interest on t he Unpaid Balances at the Rate of Six Per cent, per Annum.
FOR SHARES accompanied by cheque or draft made payable to "H, F. Gordon & Company, Limited," WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO AND INCLUDING THE EIRST DAY OF JUNE NEXT You w 

day spent in%APPLICATIONS
after which date all unsubscribed shares will be taken over by this company as an investment.

TO AVOID DIFFICULTY ON ACCOUNT OF OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS, ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE ORDER RECEIVED, 

mediately after the syndicate books are closed up on June 1st,
In order to care for the syndicate's interests in proper legal manner, an application will be made to the Legislature of Manitoba for a Charter, incorporating the syndicate a s a Joint Stock Company, wii 

a capital of One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000) divided into Four Hundred and Fifty shares of Four Hundred Dollars ($400,00) each, each shareholder in the syndicate receiving of

share of stock in the company for each syndicate share subscribed for by him,

A Committee chosen by the members of the syndicate will act as directors of the Company,

r i
and all over-subscribed amounts will be returned imi/

! *
C

(H*rr

oven. TKOtMwcit'
( ALL OU«

Co* Ltd., 406 McArthur Building Winnipeg, ManH. F. Gordon A
Dear Sire:—

I hereby apply for..............shares in the "NEW BRUNSWIG
FARM SYNDICATE," value, Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) jr 
share- payable One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) with application. 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) on th-‘ first day of June In each of $e 
years 1913, 1914, 1915, with Interest at six per cent, per annum J>n 
unpaid balance and I appoint the firm of H. F. Gordon & Comply. 
Limited, as my Agents to act for me In all matters pertainlndtr 
the syndicate, pending the incorporation of a Company, whose ]•> 

it will be to cere tor the syndicate’s Interest In proper ta

1 i■
77/7H. F. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED r.

manner. . .j ..■
NAME

FULL ADDRESS...............«.................................................................. . ••

AMOUNT ENCLOSED,! .. .... (Enclose $100.00 for each she.)
IMPORTANT—This application must reach our offices on be

fore June first, next.

McArthur Building, Winnipeg tii.I

We Refer You to R. G. Dun & Co., The Red River Loan & Land Co., The Bank of Toronto. Winnipeg.
».
O
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DETROIT USED SCRÜ6 TEAM 
AND LOST GAME-OTHER GAMES

MARATHONS
WORKED OUT

SATURDAY

ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
SATURDAY-SPRINGFIELD, 

NEW YORK, CALIFORNIAI Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.—Without 
a regular Detroit player on the team 
* club representing that city in the 
American league, was defeated by 
Philadelphia this afternoon, by a score 
of 24 to 2. Manager Jennings' players 
went to the park, put on their uni- 

U forms, practiced a few minutes and 
.then changed uniforms with a bunch 
of players gathered by the former. 

Nearly all the men put on the field 
\ by Jennings were amateurs, many be 

lug members of the St. Joseph College 
•team. Sugiten and McGuire, the -form
er major league catchers, \vlu> scout 
for Detroit, were pressed into service 

.behind the bat ami at first base. De
troit's pitcher. Traverse could do llt- 
'tle but float the bail up to the plate, 
and the home players banged his de 

hivery all over the field 
recklessly.

('ollins led with five hits and four 
stolen bases. Jennings went to bat. for 
Traverse in the 9th, and failed to hit. 
Manager Mack started with his re
gular team, except two substitute out
fielders. He used three pitchers, 
Toombs. Brown and Fen nock 
crowd of 20,000 persons took the affair 
aa a Joke. At the end of the third In
ning there was a rush by a couple of 
thousand bleacherltes who demanded 
their money back ; when this was re 
fused nearly all returned to their seats. 
There was no disorder at the end of 
the game. Score-- 
Detroit. .
Philadelphia

Traverse, and ■
Coombs, Brown. Pennock.

At New York—
I Cleveland 
l New York
1 Mitchell and Easterly 
I Sweeney.
I . At St. Louis—
E St. Louis.
■ ."Washington

Lake and Stephens; Hughes and

Detroit .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York 
St. Louis ..

, 14 1T> .483
..11 13 .458
. 7 16 .304
.. 7 18 .280 INDIAN BEST ATHLETE. Olympic record of 10 4-5 In the 100 me

tre dash In the 200 metres, his time 
was 21 4-6, one-fifth of a second slow
er than the Olympic record The lO.UOu 
metre event was won by Oliver Mil
lard, Olympic club lu 35 minutes, 47 

,40 seconde, a new coast reroid.

All the Marathon players who have 
arrived in the city to date bad a 
workout on the grounds on Saturday 
afternoon in the presence of about 
200 fans and small, buy* who were 
Well pleased with the showing made.

The team as it lined up on Satur
day, and as far as it can be judged, 
from what* was a very preliminary 
practice in all sense of the woid, is

New York, N. Y„ May 18—Jim 
Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian school all 
around athlete, won three and was sec 
ond In two of the five track and field 
events in the eastern iryuuts for the 
Pehfathon competition ui Celtic 
Park, today. The officials were satis-! 
fled with his showing and suid he 
would be one of the American® 
pet I tors for Olympic honors at Stock 
holm. Thorpe won the broad jump 
21 feet 8% inches, the discus t

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Saturday’s Games.
At Chicago—

Brooklyn ,. .
Chicayo ..

Kent and Erwin.; Chenep and Arch

OUUU02020—4 6 0 
U310U010X—6 9 2

DARTMOUTH REGAINED
At Cincinnati.—

New York 
Cincinnati 

Mathewson and Meyers; Benton 
and McLean.

At Ft. Louis.—
St. Louis .
Philadelphia 

Steel and Wlngo; Moore and Dooln 
At Pittsburg, Pa.--- 

Pittsburg 
Bo don .

Adams, Robinson and Kelly; Tyler 
Giiflln, Perdue, McTigue, Donnelly 
and Kllng.

Sunday Games.

CHAMPIONSHIP.Y . . 100011000—3 11 2 
.. 100201OOx 490 Springfield, Mass., May - J 8-Withwith 

Hlbrow
at I If, feet 4% Inches, and 200 metre 
run in 23 3-5 seconds, and was second 
to the American champion 
Brodd, of the Irish-Americ an A.C., who 
threw the Javelin 157 few *; inches, 
while I. A. McLoughlin c.r the Ixmgh- 
lin Lyceum. Brookline, beat him by 
two yards. In the 1500 metre race. Hen
ry (\ Kluges, of the New York A. r„ 
was the only other com estant

werful and well halan- ed
team Dartmouth regained today the 
championship of the New Engl 
Inter col eglate Athletic Associé 
in an interesting meeting in which 
six new records, all field events 
established, 
lete . rolled up
points, twice as many as the Brown

chusetts ht>titute of Terhnolo 
third. Haies fourth and

H. E. Marden, the Dartmouth, 
Q, , weight tosser. flung the discs 3 1-2
Stanford Lniverslly, < al . May 18. inches further than Peaver did four 

Two world's records were broken, two years* ago at Brooklyn, fixing the re 
Olympic records were tied and still cord at 129 feet. Maiden also bettw
another Olympic record was approach | ed the record made by Tilley, his
ed within one-fifth of a second today ; team mate last year, by throwing Hi 
at the Pacifie coast Olympic trials on pound hammer 148 feet. 8 I 2 inches, 
the Stanford oval. H. B. Enright, of Dartmouth and P

Horlne, of the Olympic duhof San I W. Dairy tuple at the Massachusetts 
Francisco, set a new mark of 6 few Instilute of Technolog>
- inches in the running high jump, % record for the running high jump at 
of an Inch better than hi own world’s 6 feet and 7 10 of an inch, 
record. S. M. Wright. Dartmouth, with a

Kaiph Rose, Olympic club, made a pole vault uf 12 feet 0 1 4 inches, 
new- world’s record In the shot put, of broke the old record, though lie had 
8h feet 0% Inches, right and left hand vaulted thç same distance on Friday
aggregate. Rose also set an Olympic at Hàrvard. A. E. Bartlett of Brown
record of 40 feet 2V* inches for the put the shot 45 feet 8 inches, nearly 
right hand and Increased this to 49 two feet further than the record of 
feet i\i Inches. Rollins of Amherst, which stood

Ira (ourtney, Seattle A. C., tied the'since 1904

fast, and if it can do as good work 
when it faces the other teams in the 
league, then the Greeks will put 
a very classy article of baseball 
fore the season closes.

On Saturday Sheldon Cook, the big 
college twirier secured to nut 'em 

r for the local team w<s iu the

up
be-.. .. 400001000— 6 7 3 

.. . 010150203—12 15 2and ran bases

The green jersey ed ath- 
1 u total score of 460400111 lx—8 6 2 

012C00121—7 11 2 box. but he didn't hurt himse. f. In
stead he just tossed them up and the 
boys had a swat feast sending the 
bull to all quarters of the big ball 
field at will. "Sunny' 
to show class with th 
a short, snappy 
ball which yho 
Cannon, the new catcher, was behind 
the plate for the occasion and gave 
a good exhibition of accurate pegging 
to Ramsey ou second. And by the 
same token Ramsay also showed Ills 
ball playing class iu the way he 
gathered in a couple of good pickups 
that looked as if they might have 
been good long bits had the little 
second sacker been a trifle slower.

Hughy Pinkerton performed at 
shortstop and showed his last year's 
’peed, while Jack Copeland at thlid 
was as finished as of yore.

Jack Nel-on covered first cushion 
for a time and got everything sent 
hi* way, while Riley

field.
made a very favorable impression, 
and the keen interest already taken 
in the league was evidenced by the 
large number which turned out to 
see the

which was second. Massa
'gy

Wesleyan
fifthThe TWO WORLD’S RECORDS BROKENLamb seemed 

e bat. He has 
way of ineetlu 

uld prove efle

At Chicago.—
Chicago ..
Brooklyn...........

C. Smith, Lavender. Maroney and 
Nexham; Ragoti. and Phelps.

At Cincinnati, O.—
New York 
Cincinnati 

Ames and Myers; Suggs and Me 
Lean.

At St. Louis.—
St. Louis .
Philadelphia 
^ Harmon and Wlngo; Brennan and

|-'1 K^tUe010010000- 2 4 2 
130000200-6 9 3

0003000000—3 10 1 
0011000101—4 12 1. . .000020000- 2 4 9 

. . . 3030844 2x—24 25 1 
McGuire; Irwin,

tied un a uew

.. 00102000X—3 8 1 
.. 010100000 2 6 3. .000320020—7 14 2

. .000000000 -0 15 2
Quinn and

National League Standing.

> Won. Lost. P.C.. . .100105100—8 12 0 
. . .000020000—2 5 1 DETROITS 

WILL STICK 
TOGETHER

WITH THE 
RIFLEMEN 

SATURDAY

Cincinnati 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .........

.. 22 Berran and 
performed to advantage In the 
Taken altogether the team

. .. 19 6
... 13 14
... 10 13

.... 12 18

.... 10 17

ry

HALIFAX WANDERERS ARE NOW 
INTERPROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS

t Boston— St.. . .000101010—3 7 4 
. .010000000- 1 8 l

nt and Kuhn; Bedient and Carrl-
BodtUll
Philadelphia ....... 9 14
Brooklyn 9 16

International League.
practice 

Larry Connell 
today, as are 
baseman and Dolan a third baseman

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC 
.. 23 6 .793
... 6 10 .615
..13 13 .600
..12 12 .500

is expected along 
Milbrey. a firstal:

Newark
Montreal

004000001—r, 5 6 
00000803 x—11 12 3 

McUlnnlty. Dent. Lee and Smith; 
Burke. Taylor and Roth.

First game—
Providence 
Toronto

Remneas and Brekendorf; Maxwell 
and Fisher.

First game—
Ba'timoré 
Buffalo ..

Smith and Bergen; Brockett and 
McAllister.

"First game—
Jersey City .
Rochester ..

i >ago .... and outfielder. Al Sweet and Joe 
Tar bell will be here later. When al! 
the members of the team arrive and 
get some team practice in theie is 
little doubt but that they will satisfy 
the fans with their playing. Great 
things are expected of the Mara 
thons this year, and the management 
is determined that the expectations 
shall be- realized and that St. John 
will have1 a winning team.

The question of umpires has been 
settled. D. B. Donald has received 
word front Umpire Thomas of Bos 
ton. that he will be here to hold the 
Indicator in the first game on Friday 
between the Marathons and Frederic- 
ton. Games will be played in the 
morning' and afternoon, and there is 
every indication that they will be wit 
nessed by Very large crowds.

I Montreal, May 19.—A le*s Inspiring 
exhibition of English rugby than that 
put up by the Halifax Wanderers and 
an all Montreal fifteen on (he M. A 
A. A. grounds yesterday fortunately 
is seldom seen in a championship 
game, for such the game puiqiorted 
to be, the title at stake being the 
Eastern Interprovincial English rug 
by champions of Canada. Halifax 
Wanderers ultimately ran out winnei* 
by a couple of points, a converted try 
to a penalty goal.

Even taking into account the fact 
that the teams were playing at the 
wrong time of the year and 
naturally not in midseason form the 
same was a poor one 
Plays featured : 
drop goal from a free kick which 
opened the scoring and gave Montreal 
three points, and Metcalf's try a few 
minutes later which McCarthy easily 
converted, and thus put the visitors 
two points in the lead, which they 
maintained to the last.

In spite or the heavy rain of the 
previous few days the grounds were 
iu good condition, while what wind 
there was blew almost straight across 
the field, so everything augured well 
for a good fasi game. Plav during 
the opening quarter of an hour was 
without Interest, Bauld. the Halifax 
captain, being the most prominent: 
but through kicking too far ahead 
he lost the first of the series of wast
ed opportunities The visitors at this 
stage did nearly all the attacking. 
Owthwalte. at fullback for the locals 
being weak and the ball remaining 
in Montreal territory.

James on the contrary for Wander 
ers was a tower of strength, picki 
the ball up cleanly and 
finding tou< h

: to within three nr four yards of the 
Halifax line, passing the ball to Simp 
son, who, alter running with it for a 
few yards, threw it out to Fletcher. 
This success put new life into the 
Montreal fifteen, and they kept the 
Wanderers' defence on edge until 
within a minute of half time when 
the Halifax men rushed down and 
Outwaite failed to clear.

The whistle blew for the interval 
with no score.

The ball had been in play but a 
few minutes before Craham had to 
retire with a a Injured finger. But 
after having it attended to, came on 
tiie field again. Hutcheson, a Scot 
tish International of last year, who 
played one of the best games of the 
day, gave Montreal the lead by drop 
ping a beauty from an. awkward angle 
on a free kirk giving the locals three 
points. With a score against them, 
the Wanderers went into the game 
with a vim which but a few minutes 
later resulted in a try. a pass from 
Graham to Metcalfe giving the latter 
an opportunity to 
slw ving the backs a clean pai 
•v .s, lie ran right between the posts 
with the ball. McCarthy added two 
points, converting with ease, this 
bringing the scon- to Montreal 3, Ilali 
fax Wanderers. 5.

Montreal iiad the best of the re
mainder of the game in which there 
was no further scoring.

The line-up is as follows 
Montreal

Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.—When 
Ban Johnson, president of the Am 
eriean League, arrived here this af
ternoon to investigate the strike of 
the players of t 

nd no change 
Johnson said lie

ihlngton ST. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.

Sr. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on the local rifle range. 
There was a. large attendance, and 
the afternoon was fair for rifle shoot 
ing just enough wind and tricky 
enough to keep the shooters watching 
the wind flags. This together with the 
fine drifting clouds, which 
quite a ehan 
the men on 
some Hood scores 
ranges were spoiled when Hie 600 
yards was reached, caused by the 
tricky wind and the «'hanging light.

The following were the prize win
ners and their scores :

.100000040—5 11 2 
■OOOUUUOOO—0 2 1

& Martin’s lie Detroit Club, he 
in the situation. Mr. 
still stood “pat" on 

hla action in suspending “Ty" Cobb, 
which caused the revolt of the play
ers, and the latter say they will re 
fuse io play for Detroit unless the 
suspension is lifted, 
rived in Philadelphia 
shortly after 3 o'clock and went in
to conference with Hugh Jennings, 
manager of the Detroit team. What 
occured at the meeting was not made 
public. Mr. Johnson merely saying 
• hat he had had an extended talk with 
the manager. He said that he would 
not disc uss the matter further until 
the arrival here tocight of Frank 
Xavin. president of the Detroit Club 
Questioned as to what would occur 
tomorrow in the event that the De 
troit players still refused to play ball. 
Mr. Johnson replied that Detroit prob 
ably would put a team in the field 
"and we will have the same kind of 
a game as that of yesterday.” Dur 
ing the aftern-xm Mr. Johnson met 
and discussed tie situation with 
"Ben" Siiiebe. president of the Phiia 
delphia American I-eague Basebal 
Club, and with Connie Mack, its man 
ager. The Detroit players held a 
meeting this afternoon and while no 
announcement was made, several of 
the players said that "they would 
stick together," and unless Cobb was 
reinstated the players would not play 
tomorrow. The players irsist that 
Cobb was fully justified in bitting the 
spectator. Unlike yesterday, the play 
ers were more guarded In their t ilk 
and were disinclined to discuss the 
matter for public ation. In groups 
they took trolley rides about the < it>

■

! » 500013401—14 16 3 
006200010— 9 9 3

causes 
in elevations, keptV Mr. Johnson ar 

from Cincinnati the watch, and In fact 
at the shorter020000041—7 9 1 

001011120—6 12 1 
! McHale and Rondeau; Klepfer and 
; Blair.
i Montreal................. 001100000—2 7 4
i Newark

1 f.

Shoe Polish' Be ut English Quality 
BUck and Yen',
at Sheets torn. 

CHAS. GYDIt. Agant 
Montreal.

Two good 
W. Hutcbanson's000001400—5 6 1 

Enzeman and Smith; Avaret and 
Roth. 200 500 600 Ttl. 

30 34 27 81L. O. Bentley, 1st 
G. F. Fletcher spoon 33 31 
Jas. Sullivan 3rd

Mr. Fletcher and Sullivan tied tbr 
the spoon and In. the shoot-off Mr 
Fletcher won, scoring 11 points to 
Sullivan's 10 points.

The club will hold two matches on 
the 24th. the morning match at 9 
o'clock sharp and the afternoon at 
1.30 sharp.

i17 At Rochester—Second game—Score ;
Rochester...................01003300x—7 10 1
Jersey City................000140000—5 7 3

mes. Martin. Jones and Jack- 
; Frill, Hsgerman and Bemis.

At Buffalo—Sec oml game—Score:
Buffalo.........................20300000— 5 13 4
Baltimore...................00100163—11 12 1

Stroud. Beebe and McAllister; 
Frock, Dan forth and Payne. Game 
called 8th account darkness.

At Toronto—Second game—Score:
2100002 5 9 0
0001004

Mitchell, Sline and Schmidt; Rud
olph, and Fischer. Higgins.

TREMBLAY
WRESTLING

CHAMPION

25 32 32 89

IGYGLES Hol
lltsch

use his speed and

vf bicycl* sundries
. Mac *.eorda BICYCLE MUNSON

ST. ANDREW’S CADETS.rj Providence
Fine weather but strong gusty 

winds greeted the opening match of 
the < adet series of the Canadian Rifle 
League on Saturday.

The follow'ing are the scores of the 
St. Andrews Church Cadet Corps:

iile and Bicycle Supplies Toronto
Ottawa. May 19.—Eugene Tremblay 

of Montreal again successfully defend
ed his title as lightweight champion of 
Canada when he defeated "Young” 
Gotch of England at the Arena Satur
day night. These men had clashed the 
week previous and Tremblay, after a 
rattling good bout succeeded in taking 
two falls from the bolder of the British

be best grades of Tires (Including 
- Anti-skidding) Inner Tubes, Ce
lts. Patching. Tire Fillers, Bolts, 
* and Lock Washers, Rubber Cloth- 
for Auto use.

International League Standing.

W Lost P.C. 
9 .640
9 .625

10 .500
11 .476

Halifax
i Phillips ...

Cvosley ....
Roberts .... 
Hutcheson .
Appleby ...

Williams......................
Hamlet.........................
Wilde.............................
Hannay (Capt.) ....
Fletcher.......................
Simpson ........................
B.vatt ............................
Deas................................
Out li waite.................

.. M unroe 
. McCarthy 
.... Phinney 
. ... Blois

.... Hartt

200. _ .0 Ttl
Sgt. W. A. Welsford.. .. 29 30 59 
Sgt. O. F. Ellis ..
(apt. C. p. Inches .. .. 25 26 51
Lieut. A. E. Stephenson 26 22 48
Lieut. W. B. Wisely.. .. 26 21 "47
Col. Sgt. .]. M. Gibson ... 17 23 40
(*oip. F. Weis tord..............20 11 ?,i
Pt. Win. Bam bury.................* s ;;i
Pt. W. 11. Henderson .. 18 lu 28
Pt. H. Evans........................ 12 10 22

Jersey City. 
Rohcester.. 
Buffalo.. .. 
Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore.. 
Newark .. . 
Providence.. 
Montreal.. .

. .. 23 28 51
E8TEY A CO- 

SeUIng Agents for Mfre. 
49 Dock Street

■1 ng
repeatedly 

in fact he spoiled the 
only really dangerous rush made by 
Montreal during the opening 
tackling Fletcher almost on the 
on one occasion when tin 
threes had got going, following a 
scrum on the halfway line. Hanny 
was the Instigator of this movement 
which carried the ball from half way

belt.52410 Wil

4L Gotch fell a victim both times to the 
toe hold and claimed that with that 
hold barred he could beat Tremblay. 
Tremblay agreed to cut It out and on 
Saturday the toe hold was barred 
made little difference,
Tremblay again proved 
Taking the first fall in 60 minutes and 
a straight body hold and the second 
in 16 minutes with a body, head aud 
scissors hold.

13 .409
12 .400

8 13 .381

... Desbri
...............g nus

Haulde (.Capt.)

... Monahan 
... . Graham 
. .. Metcalfe 
... .Wiswell 

...................lames

half.
lineUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKSf Lid 
GEO. If. WARING, Manager.

itTORONTO WON AT LACROSSE.
Toronto. May 18 —The Toronto la- 

rosse team defeated the Tecumsehs in 
the city championship game at Scar
borough Beach on Saturday by a score 
of 9 to 3.

THE MERCANTILE LEAGUE.however, for 
the better man. On Saturday afternoon in the Mer 

cant I le League the Baird and Peters 
ball team defeated the Me Clary Mfg 
Co. team by a score of six to five. The 
following is the line-up of the teams 
B. aud 1*. Positions. Mct'lary Co

219 189 4uS

ST. STEPHEN CADETS.engineers and Machiniste. 
Iren and Braea Casting». The first of the series

CANADIAN SINGLE MEN 
WON ENGLISH VICTORIOUS 

MARATHON AT CRICKET

of cadet
man nes was shot at the rifle range 
Saturday morning. The following are 
the scores made by the Scots cadet 
corps, of St. Stephen's church:

WEST BT. JOHN. PhonsWsst 15

I .. .. Lee
Pitcher 200 500 T'l

Lac.Corp.. R. Craigie... . 26 29-55 
Corp. K. Boyer. ...
Corp. J. McKay . „ .
Sergt. M. Brown. . .
Sergt. R. Flewelling................20 20—4U
Lee.-Co

Pte. R. Capsoti. . . .
Pte. H. Johnston. . .
Sergt. F. Hunter. . . . . .17

. ...Henderson
1st. baseI 23 26—49W. McGuire ... B. Murphy 21 21—422nd. baseI 19-41When You Go Fishing Anglin ......... .. W. T. Nixon
3rd base J. Bauer. . . .18 13—31Car let on ... . .. Flahertyi . . .2-1 6—26 

. . .19 15 25
. .18 6—24

7- 24

Shortstop
H. NixonLondon, May IS. The English mara- 

than from Windsor to Stamford Bridge 
London, was run this afternoon and 
won by Jim Corker)
Fifty-two started and 
miles Corker y was content to let oth 
ers make the pa 
was second and : mining strong 
easily passed the leader. J. W. 
sham, of South Afti-a, winning by 4U0 
yards, in 2 hours, 37 minutes. 5 sec
onds. Gut sham was second and Green, 
and Englishman who won last year, 
third. Corker)- will probably represent 
Canada at Stockholm.

The Barrack Green was the 
of a fast game of cricket last Satur- ! Wright 
day afternoon when the single

Right field.
.. Donovan

Centre field. Totals. . ..

THE TRAP SHOOTING.

There was good weather for the trap 
shooting Saturday afternoon and a 

ge number of the members of the 
John Gun Club greatly enjoved the

the Canadian, 
/or the first 10

. ..195 162 257
trimmed the married men by the nar 
row margin of two rims, the 
being 70 to 68. 
of the afternoon was Rev

II. McGuire
bottle of WHYTEuse that “corkscrew” on a Left field.

The star performer 
\ Mr. ' oui

thurst, w ho secured 33 runs, not out. vius, accompanied by a young sclent
Mr. Duncan came next with 16 runs, let accomplished the feat of descend
1 he game as played on Saturday | ing into the interior of the crater of 
showed a great improvement over the ; the volcano aud remaining there for 
Iasi game, in as much as the players j more than two hours, during which 

j seemed to have their batting and time they took a number of splendid
I fielding eye utong with them. photographs, which are expec

prove of much scientific value 
explorers suffered considerably as 
the result of the noxious gases at the 
bottom of the crater. The whole trip 
occupied a period of nine hours.

Reed____ .. .. McDonaldAt the 20th he

& MACKAY. Gut I:.!
St

You will find the need of a little sip after a 
day spent in quest of the speckled beauty. est s< ores madeI he following are some of the high

The Single Targets.trdThe

London. May 18.—The
able from Milan to the 
Prof. Mu Hade, of the 

i Royal Observatory at Mount Yesu

Shot at BrokeQuebec. May 18 Snow fell along 
the I.auremidv ranges yesterday and Publishes a t 
today to such an effect that the sides ! effect that 
of the mountains are mantled.

Chronicle
G. R. Latimer...
W. K. Baxter.. .
W. Vassie............
W. Gerow...........
XV, T. McIntyre...................... 150
John Gillis................
J. W. Andrews...
Col. J L. McAvlty.
Dr. J. L. Day...........
W. E. Anderson..
\v. E. Mc Intyre. .
Neil Brodie............*
Hugh Connell.............

: . 43
..100 61

*
26
17

111

GRIPSACK SI'S HEAD MEETS A HICKORY BALL AND IT ISN'T HIS BEAN THAT'S DENTED 25 16
.. ..100. . .100
.. ..50

■6
84

12
2: 10

12
...75 43
..50 27

The Double Targets.

XV. E. McIntyre
Col J. L. McAvity.................. 24
Dr. .1. Lee Day 
R. Carritte...

- 14
13
1124

24 9

Snipe Shooting Score. ,

Col. J. !.. McAvlty 
XV. G. McIntyre. . . . .60

3350
27

Melbourne. May 18.—Two lads frdm 
•-ach oï the best cadet teams in each 
state of i lie Australian common
wealth will be chosen to form a con
tingent representative of the Austral
ian cadet corps which will visit Can
ada. An officer and a non-commis 
Honed officer will accompany the

lax

|

The team will sail on. Jus*

l
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- Banish Dandruff 

in a Month
The faithful use of Na-Dru-Co S 
Dandruff Eradicator, according to ’ 
directions, every night for a month, 
will completely overcome the worst 
case of Dandruff.

;

■

—1NA-DRUCO
Dandruff Eradicator
tâ tottlpeukded knd guaranteed by the 
largest Drug V\tm in the British Empire, 
ltd formula Id based on real, acientifio 
imovvletigx? of the hair and its diseases.

uiemtâtftcompound it from ingre- 
dietita xthteh do NOT Include anything 
that etm peeetbly Injure the scalp or 

i ehatige the eolot of the hair.
L BttHxlfcwec.t Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Bradicetor 

Nft--Drw-Cd Hair Tonic and Dressing, 
afivl ÿtiu can bring the hair to a splendidly 

heel thy coeditioâ. These two Na-UnoCo 
pl^peiraUon s are put up in 5<jc. end $t*oo 

bottles. Ask your Druggist 
for them.

j*. Ns tissai Drag and Chemical 
S> Ce. d Canada.

Limited.
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1060V 
10390 
1038» 
10360 
10320 
10180 

. 10150
9980 
9960 
9852 
9680 
9360 
9010 
8960

Wilson Wawhtnney. Mac-o Buy*............
Misa Florence A. kin eon. Amherst, N.
Samuel Merlin, st. Mai tins...................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen.
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Muayu 
James Hodsmlth. St. Martins, ..
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour. 
It. Power. Black River,-St. John Co ... 
Miss Josephine Doore, Honey dale ... ($-TWENTY-SEVEN EXTRA CASH 

PRIZE TO BE GIVEN AWAY
STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 

PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. SATURDAY, MAY 18
DISTRICT 1. Josephine Doore. Houeydale 

Miss Mary Boles, Basswood llldge 
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. 8. .. . 
Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick's .

mherst

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 
j Ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
I of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 

will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. J. McAuley, 39 So well St.. City................
Charles R. Howard. 213 Rockland Rd«................
H. C. C.reen, 137 Metcalf St....................................
Miss Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley St.........................
Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St........................
W J. Brown, 18 Garden St........................................
Geo. C. M. Farren. 39 Sewell St............................
15ruest FlewelUnt. 46 Bellevue Ave....................
Miss Elizabeth Juhuetuu. 74 Dorchester..............

DISTRICT 2.

Douglas M. Law son, Amherst, ..
Grand Harbour,

s ni. i.i 
Ingalls,

Miss Bella Stewart. Garnett Set...........
Miss Ida Speer. St. George....................
Miss Blanche Crozier. Wllww Grove. . 
Arthur Mitchell, Welehpool, .. ..
William Smith, St. Martins..................
Janie*- Brown. Wilsons Bench .. ..
James Fownes, St. Martins....................
Sherwln Lawson. North Head, .. . 
Miss Roberta Hawthorne. Waweig ..

Fulton
SYNOPSIS OF 

STORII
32450
26050
13691
10910
1008»
9875
*860

839:.
7872
7576

Keep Working Every Minute Until the Close of 
the Offer, Saturday, May 25, at 8 p. m.

The Double Vote Offer on All 
Subscriptions also Closes

LET N0THINGST0P THE GOOD WORK

6920 /^RAVATH le an at 
1 . Hie quest tor the

^ he oau meet readily gst rtd < 
Luck favors, however, and be meets 
hie eubeequem adventures, in the H 
«noter of athletic *>orta named Scan 
latter le In the dumea. HI* *'white 
roen of stonemason that he had me 
dlgrer" at the Pelican AthleUo CU 
having hie beauty spoiled In the rli 
ae that le Just the amount Graven 
••ringer.” It seems that the 
dueling pletol belonging to a Mlee 
with whom Crsvath Is In love. Whei 
glil She wants the pletol because U 

♦ to ertetocratlo lineage One of her 
seconded a gentleman in a duel, bo 
ancestor was a gentleman.

When Creveth enter» the ring, he 
rapidly ae poeelble-ln the first pi 
money, and Tn the second, becauw „ 
long fight. The * •Gravedigger” g< 
hope e substitute walks away with 

Next day the papers are full < 
cratlo amateur has entered the prof 
the other fellow for what thee-e la In 
are Old Blaylow” and hie eon. w 
Mlee Betterton and her money Into 
upon Creveth at bis suburban home 
hie claims to the young woman, but - 
goon, however. Ora rath la obliged to 
the Information that the thousand l 
at course, attaches to Blaylow. In 
Blaylow'e house, where the money l 
a Flemish cabinet. Unfortunately, 
■usât before them, and he gets awa 
he outdone, they pursue the thief e 
Blissing money.

£2\4960
I4890

4720
6296
3990

3960

DISTRICT 8.

This district will receive three prizee Ip addition to «i*»*® Fo d « 
ing care. Each contenant hae an equal chance to wlV,,f.2<,uUrn,lz« „ 
of the other prizee. Conteet.nt. who fell to win one o'*h« *r plr 1
will be paid ten (10) ptr cent, caeh commission on every dollar tney turn ^
in during the conteet. You cannot lose.

Mise Ella May Wire, McAdam Jet, ..
M. R. Bern*. Nordtu...................................
Mr*. E. A. Boone, St. ................................
Miss Eva W. French, Meductlc, .. ..
Randolph Crocker. Mlllerton................
Moses J. Perry, Cody’s................... ..
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead..
Edward C. Armstrong, Weletord ....
Clarence Jones. Newcastle..................
R (’. Ritchie, Chtpman............................
Clarence Russell. Newcastle.................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B.
James Robertson, Tahuslntac...............
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle................

Bernetta Ring, Red Bank, ..

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour, 
iny care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommiesion on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose. / Pl. 75265

25395 
20260 
16,098 
15771 
14180 
1018'ï 
10150

W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St. .. .
George Titus. Victoria Hotel..............
Miss 1.. Andrews. Partridge Island. 
Miss Annie Noddin. 131 Broad St.
J. W. McVosh. 30 Pin St....................
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St. 
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row .... 
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 llorseileld St. __ 
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St. .. 
S. C. Matthews, Western Union .. .. 
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St..

44150
39599
35710
29290
27590
26990
20319
18857
17580
16890
14180
13860
13490
12860
12890
1-2580
12160
11960
11560
10872
10860
106S0
10612
10160
10150
10150
10152
10160
10010

9860
9560
9560
8960
8795
8625
8390
73CO
7320
6820

•>7390
4960
2260 i

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizee in addition to the two Ford tour- 

ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prize? Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizee 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommiesion on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

III.—The Adv 
Crosby’s

Misa
Miss Konella Sleep. Harley Road, 
James Sullivan, Newcastle ....
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge .
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ..
H. H. Fraser, Cblpr.an.................
Fred H. Fowler,
Mrs. Wallace Bishop,
John Sewell, Burnt Church......................
W. A. Allaln, Lower Neguac....................
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln..................
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton.................................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau .... 
Miss Ha'tie Brown, Lakeville Corner..
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner.....................
Arch Alchorn. Blackville............................
Miss London, Maquaplt Lake .. .. ....
Miss Coy. Oromocto ....................................
Elgin Barton, Salmon Creek ..................
Jerome Porter, Meducti-:................ ....
Daniel V. Urquhart. Harvey Station.. 
William Hassou. Upper Gaspereau ... 
Miss Thyra Fowler. Gaspereau Forks. 
Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick... 
Mrs. Leonard Fleet, Fredericton...........

You Don’t Want to Lose and We Don’t Want You to Lose So 
There You Are. Press Every friend Into Line.

A few Subscriptions Will Do Wonders.

48690
41010
19890
14520
13150

Qlendon H. Allan, Fatrville..........................
Hedley S. Bisseu. 210 Duke St..................
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St...........
Roy C. Baskin. 267 King St. West.............
W. C. Wilson. Druggist. West St. John.. 
E R. W. Ingraham. West St. John .. 
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ..

I HAD not yet arisen when 
Charlie wae one et 

to hie fingertips and as h 
he had fallen

J in.
Lakeville, . 

Linton upon evil i 
lie owned a string of racer», a 
betting ring wae a signal for t 
heart of grace; but now he wi 
that necessitated occasional in 
trusted friends. Hence the eai 

Charlie eat down after a

9160
8860

DISTRICT 4.

K 14"
This district wllf receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommiesion on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock................
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock..............
Miss Helen Hallett. Grand Falls ...
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer, Carletoo
John A. Squires, Upper Kent.............
Miss Lena Scott. Balrdsvllle .. .
Ira B. Burley, Upper
T. B. Thistle, Hartland...........
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover....................
Mr. Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet. .
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock .
Miss Alice B. McBrine, Ulassvllle ...
Miss Eva Smith, East Florencevllle .
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock .
Geo. M. Sutthery. Red Rapids ». ..
Mrs. Jack Avery. KnowlesvlUe ... .
Elmer Uaunue, Riley Brook .. ...
Miss Helen Flemming. Grand Falls 
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ..
R. LeB. Sloat, Perth. ....
.1. B. Daggett, Centreville ..
Miss Helen Stevens. Cambpellton 
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Hartland ..
Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook, ..
S. W. Tompkins. Bath...............................
T. 11. Manner, Aroostook Jet.....................
Jerome LeCouffe, Javquet River .. ..
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover....................

Donnelly, Javquet River, .

ease and took the lilp which h 
require of a morning.

"That stuff." said h 
ae some honest man ma 
bold» Is the char from lnelde tl 
the glass and sighed regretfi 
Continued. "I think It's the or 
gained Its quality with the past

“Elder brother,” said I, as I 
before the mirror, "the rosy tl 
With you; the days when you 1 
that made It seem twice ae mi 
better."

He nodded bis head and fold 
u are right," 

liat’s at fault.

A few more subscription* brought'voies ou all subscriptions you turn jibe “l^^n'^Vvace th.TaJS

"EEBSfsSI
chances of winning ono of the ahlo nothing slop you now. You i unfulfilled. Someone may get there
mobiles. Remember that you will re t$ou l wunt your hard work tor naught ahead of you and get the \o e >

not I should have.

It; tl
e, t 
ade.... 379SO

... 32890
.. . 29260
. .. 28320
.... 27895
. .. 26980
.. , 207*60
... 17380

. .. 15880

.... 13860
. .. 12295
.... 12290
. .. 12180
... 12160 

.. .. 11210 
... 11060 

.. . 10870
.. .. 10690

... 10652
.... 10480
.... 10395
.. . 10190

10160 
10160 
10011

:

Kent ..
.

reive just twice the usual number of But just remember that you ave S *OR5 TH ROAT TROUBLE till 
INFLUEE CURED

"I suppose yc 
pot the times, tl 
altogether. When I wae In m 
Sports, more generous, fairer 
track. Its people. Its brave-bes 
generation now at the helm ■< 
they campaign from rooms o: 
their ventures In about the sau 
broker takes his."

EXERCISESHERE'S THE CAR EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

This Case Dees Prove That Whefl 
Catarrhozone Is Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears.IT * "I have encountered them." 
Indeed; a» reckless spirited • 
many mongrels harrying a sic!

"The romance of all «ports 
••even the very cleanest of the 
merclallzed that they have lost 

"I have no defense to offer, 
collar with critical glance, 
think any fairly fluent person c 

"In the flush times of the hoi 
Mscently. "a man staked his m 
of sentiment. And even the m< 
bad eyes only on the man with 
But not so nosr. You are luck 
seem. If the man you bet with 
money that He'll have a claim 
third generation."

••Something has occurred," i 
dent that your mind would ne% 
gbls channel of Its own accord 

Charlie nodded.
• Last night,” said he, "I 

Dalton's for a chop and a pot 
Joe Clark was there, talking 
usual, and there was a group ol 
him about them. That Is, I 
Joshing, but later I centered ' 
somehow 1 couldn’t shake off t 
business."

"Huh!"

■■■■ ■

I

i s-

Milford Hsven. LIS.. Jsn. 11—Every. . 
one in ibis neighborhood knows ol 1 
the long suffering from Influenza end 
catarrh endured by Mrs. D. Gurney.

Proeramrr.e Extends Over i Today she is w«n. nor recover is
US I 4ue entirely to Catarrhozone This

statement: "I was a great

IIV9852
9560
9235
8860

'
■ :Miss Ruth

William Wilson. Lakeville................
W'. D. Keith, Hartland..........................

E. Hatfleltl, Fast Coldstream
T. Payne, South Tilley............

Thos. Everett. Everett....................................
Miss Josephine c'ullljau. Javquet Riv....
Geo. .1. Payne. Planter Rock.......................
Irvine Ultlcau, .lacquet River, ..

Week and Reduced Railway 01tarrh ln the hetd.

Fares are Offered - Sports, a* Si
Meetings, and Ceremonies1 years. My life we, despaired of.

1 Catarrh was undermining my strength 
I used treatments from

48460
8410 f8346ty

hn 7560Joam 6985
4780

Proposed. eminent doctors, hut ail failed to cure 
me. I had given up hope of ever be- 

Windsor, May 18.—The following: |ng well. Then I read ol a wonder- 
is a program of the anniversary ex- ; ful cure made by Oetarrliozone. Im. 
ercises of Acadia University: mediately I sent for Catarrhozone, and

Tuesday, May 21.- 8 p. m„ seminary before 1 hid 
recital. greatly relieved. Today

Thursday, May 23—8 p. m„ semln We would not be without Catirrho. 
ary récitai. zone In eur home—It • eo lure In

Friday. .May 24.—8 p. m.. seminary eeldi, cough», bronchlel end throat 
recital. trouble. I feel It Is my duty to pub.

Saturday, May 25—8 p. m.. college tidy recommend Catarrhozone. 
dramatics. ! Get the large dollar size of Catarrh.

Sunday. May 26.—11 a. m„ Bacon ozone: it contains * beautiful hard 
laureate sermon. rubber lube 1er. and ““'■Jclne that

7 p. m„ Y. M. C. A. addreas. | laits two months Smaller sizes 16c,
Monday, May 27.—10.30 a. m„ Sem end 66c. each. Beware of Imitation* 

lue day. -accept only Catarrhozone. sold by
all reliable dealers or by mall from - 
The Catarrhozone Company Klage 
tin. Oat. asd Buffalo, N. T.

! V TvGhA? 4680

:
4

••V à
tv

...

4426
iiDISTRICT 6.

'Strict will recerve three prizee In addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a FOrd car or one 
of the other prizee. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten 110) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Chas. II. Brennan, Sussex......................................................................... <1280
Miss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex, N. B....................................................... -............. ’
llazen Folktns. ...............................................................................................................
Miss Dora Slimott, .. ...................................................................................................
Albert W. Kveletgh. Sussex.....................................................................................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield's Ft...............................................................
Miss l.uvv Macaulay. 1-wr. Mlllstream................................................................ ^ateu
Percy E. Gigsey. Hampton......................................................................................
Miss Pauline Erh, Apohaqul- ...........................................................................
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton..............................................................................
lico. Hazeu Adair, Sussex.....................................................................................
Mtss Grace l.lngley,  ............................................................................... -T°hU
j. Percy long. Milkleh.............................................................................................. j'hbO
Miss Marguerite Nobles. The Grant,..............................................................
M iss Grace Murray, .....................................................................................................

Miss Ada M. Cain. Hatfield’» PL.......................................................................
W. A. Shanuon. Sussex......................................................................................... ;
Win. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner.......................................................................
Miss Florence Cosman. Newtown ................................................................... U'»”"
Miss Crawford, Huldervllle......................................................................................
Mrs. T. W. Reid. Vpham........................................................................................ 13016
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay..................................................................................
Miss Sybil names. Hampton.............................................................. ...................
Irvau 1 Price. Wards Creek..................................................................................
Harold Graves. .. .................................................................................. ......................
Miss Ella Stark. Norton............................................................................................
William Julmsou, Chatham.................................................................................... ÏJ?"
Obert Allaby. Norton......................................................................... ........................
Miss Marion Barnes. Hampton.........................................................................
Miss Kittle A Spragg, Sprlnglteld...................................................................... '“’h"
Miss Seeley. Havelock................................ ..........................................
Miss Fannie Rtcketson. Hstfleld's Pt..................
Hairy i.arles, Perth...........................  .........................
William G Uyaart, Sussex Corner,......................

3
« ■■

used one bottle I was 
am cured.r*....«■**»»

.......
:■ ir‘V ,V ri'-r

redulouisaid I, Inci
profit could he hope for from o 

"That's the very question tl 
Bald Charlie. ' The old lad hasi 
the world—his only property I 
poor, stiff old brutes, are but a 

"It must have been years a 
last races.'’ said I. "And If Joe 
of a ninny he'd have turned '

g . <tCChs,1 le"* hook ' hi. head.
■ 1 -it's not all sentiment,” said 
W can run a» well today ae ever.

conditioning, he says. And th 
youngster» were Joshing him - 
part, they were light and eas 
they respected the old man's 
young fellow that I've mentloi 
remarks were sarcastic and ha 
Anally made Joe road and eaus 
eyes to snap. Then, suddenly, 
say a word, the backing of the 
ceme up, and Joe wae on will 
other fellow was laughing a 
pleased.

% uraml i Contest, are 1912 Models, fully équipas lirstYou can.earn In a few weeks what I Automobiles offered
for years to buy. The Ford | prizes in The Standard s $6,000 Brize | ped.

2 p. m.—Track meet.
4 p. m.— Business meeting Alumnae 

Association.
4.15 p. m.—Buslpegs meeting Sen-

many save 1Here are the apeclttrationa of tbeFord Model T Touring Car: >
TWO 6INCH CAS LAMPS. 

GENERATOR. THREE OIL LAMPS. 

HORN AND TOOLS.

FORD MAGNETO built into the Motor

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers, 

Completely Equipped as fellows; 

EXTENSION TOP. SPEEDOMETER. 

AUTOMATIC BRASS WINDSHIELD.

7.30 p. m.—Closing exercises Hor 
ton Academy.

9.30 p. m.—Adjourned meeting of 
senate.

Tuesday, May 28.—10.30 a. m.. Col
lege class day.

2.30 p. m.—Jubilee exercises Acadia 
Seminary.

4 p. m —Business meeting Alumni 
Association.

7 p. m.—Meeting of Board of Gov

DON’T BLAME
Callouses, Wek Beck, 
end a hundred other

way money trying 
ercome trouble* 
not responsible

for. Step into e shoe store or drug «tore and 
ask for a pair of Scholl "Foot-Eesers 
them and you'll simply be astonished to find how 
lone you can stand, and bow far you can walk 
without your feet bothering you. Don't take 
Imitations. The Scholl Mfg. Ou. Ltd. 47Z King 
Street. W.. Toronto.

YOUR Headache and a hundret 
distresses. And yet folksSHOES

U, ëUhj‘ul,”."‘.^«onr,>C™ 
to do for you know how tone! 
ef bets, tor his greatest pride, 
that he's never failed to make 
that perhaps I could prevail on tl 
wager off. he flared up: and wl 
would be asking a great deal 
to be put against time at sue 

d that they, one and all, 
ere about two minutes, 

would take down the
"I hln 
ting t

One for the City. One tor the Country 'Tuot-Eaxars.'' Wei 
astonished to find bo

eniors.
7.15 p. in.—Closing exercises Acadia 

Seminary.
9.3U p. m— Seminary jqbllee ban

quet.
Wednesday, May 

anniversary exercises.
12.30 p. rn—I*aylng cornet- 

Rhodes Hall.
4 p. m —Baseball game, Acadia vs 

Yarmouth.
Thursday, May 30.—9 a. m., adjourn

ed meeting Board of Governors.
The usual one fare rate ia granted 

by the railways and steamship lines 
a standard certificate being needed 
on the I. C. R. and S. W. R. R s.

eomewh 
it In three 
the result 

"Th 
to
he had a pat 
» matter of

“MY STOMACH IS FINE
Slmi Taking Ni-Oni-Co Dyspepsia Tablets"

Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

“I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach”, she writes. ”1 had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they Were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would / 
give them a trial and really they worked m 
wonders. Anyone having anything » « 
wrong with his stomach should give '
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of __
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is tMM
they ate so pleasant and easy to t.:Æ # Æ
The relief they give from hearth '-W ,■ Hf ■
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia iff ffl ^
prompt and permanent. T^y one after !■ 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at four druggist’s com
pounded by the * National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited.

29—10.16 a. m„ said Charlie, 
proposed gettln 
answer for that. to< 
difficulty to caplti 

get the money with ea»< 
When they had all gone. I 

bar and expressed my feelings 1 
" That young fellow,' save “* 

and a nice little game—If it w. 
a fellow he wants to "get 1 
fellow le a friend of old Joe a. 
to the fellow for the money

-that I thought It was fringe. 
gna« who could put such a th-ssitm: î.5“ïïîUd.
finally left me. end I went out, 

, aides of the etreeta. with ne 
/ intent. unUl I met Cravath.
• -How Is UT' asked Lull 

"Old chap," replied he—and 
roan who faced doubt and airisa khn.ovw. ia
works wonderful changea."

"More than once.” said L 
the fortunes of heroes. But 1
t,ccurrencer* . _

»! had a call," replied Grays 
valued friend—an ancient bei 
borrow the sum of 11000." 

"He didn't get It. though," 1 
made no resistance.'7 said

wagered that exact sum with 1

8390
6960
4860

IDISTRICT 6.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizee 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Florlen Gaudet, 8L Joseph.........................
J Wesley Doull. SackvlUe........................
Jack Price. Moncton......................................
Miss Huttle Fierce. Richlbucto............
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richlbucto.
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro..................
Moody DeMillc, Rexton................. .....

E. Call. Rexton....................................
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves’ Cote.
Mies Georgiana Phinney. Sackville ...
Mis. John Cunningham, Waterford. N..
Arthur Peters, Sackville..........................
Miss Martha Kay» Sackville...................
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richlbucto, ..
Felix Michaud, Buctoucue........................
Aurele Gaudet, College Bridge,..............
Odell Stiles. Albert.........................................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester....................
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville.....................
Miss Bella Lamkie, Harcourt................ ..

53422 
24792 
20580 
20680 
16720 
13852 

.. 12960

.. 12780

.. 12680 

.. 12360

.. 12280 

.. 11390

.. 11250

.. 10890

.. 10960

.. 10680 

.. 10552
... 10160

;• r;

Fredericton, May 18.-;Frederlcton’s 
new post office build 
ed on the lot below the Federal build
ing. Plans are expected to arrive in 
a couple of days and the work of 
actual construction will commence 
as soon os possible.

Ing Avili be erect-

V— Gt-u.

yf 1 High Death RateV-

I in the Spring 7
9960

•It was." said he, aroaaemer 
For a moment 1 could do nc

i&sfrwra, Ï. ÆÆr
lees heavens Induced you. to 
money which meant ^ao much 1

which le 
had refus

8860 At the very time of year when all 
nature la awakening to new life hu- 

Thl, district will receive three prize» In addition to the two Ford tour, man beings are overcome by laseitude

I?1! T* - <g y.'.'?::?*!™""*”' •V"y de",r th,y tern “JtC-vanT. the ^auee? ?U seems

Sïïwwïï? •:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «K asMiss Nellie Mooney, 8t_ Geor*e  ..................................................................... ,-oopeil up In overheated. Ill ventilated
5!“ 5s®1 T,°w“ £5;,,®...........» ...................................................... :11!lliU rooms the lungs are deprived of the
Min Elsie CMS*. Clinch e. MIUa.................................................................... »4190 Ufe glvlng oxygen, the blood becomes
Î1.** S.e *“   «0870 loaded with Impurltlee which are not
m 2 îl2u<M<nl« ïrcêrlStaUmU*................................................ ."."*.1 eliminated from the system as they
MUa Jessie M. toer. Dyer Station . ................................................................ z »» ,----- - be by the liver and Mdneya.
Ulas Beaale Banda. Up. Lotit l»™o d,.............................................................. l.iao These flllerlng organs are torpid,

158tSiS&XSFÆttJSi
gs RM^ul^!r^,,n?fc:e MlUe' î«S TSTS i“dtifbu5ii Tî2ne àwannhL rïlraS Sance Harbou................................................. 12860 purtoed except by the eliminating
Misa Blanche Turner, vnance ........................................... ••• ••• ••• ••• ....a rerried on hv the iiv»n ami

HU.enT’sluaquM^h "..22‘" .*.*.* 11282 Mdneya. Hence the effectiveness of
Tb"m« ioMÎTeen E-m^r.."":....................................... .. n«»0 “ *
Mrs. Hebert Bell, Wewelg. N. B.. ........................... ................. ................... 11M0 ““ * »™ran»S «>• l»i»xL

DISTRICT 7.

■ ¥ MontreaL 143

Dr. Morse's 
Indien Root PilleA Gift to You From The Standard 

and Your Friends—Do You Want It?
wanted It,

cover a bet. a thUf 
of obligations. If I 
no one else to turn to. and bli 
Save broken. The greatest sh. 
Would have fallen to him. Aik 
a tUag ae that happen to th

Joe

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches. Rheum- 
atisra and other common alimenta 
In the fullest sense of the word» Dr. 
Morae’s Indian Root Pills are

A Household Kei

4

menta such me win adorn any home.
The Willie Pianos will be given to 

the contestants securing the largest 
number of votes In each of the eight 
districts, after the two automobiles 
have been awarded.

Eight $400 Willis Pianos—on# for 
each dlstricL

-thatPianos—ln fact, all of the prii 
we want you to know them and ap
preciate the wonderful opportunity you 
have of winning one of them without 
cost to you or your friends.

The Willis Pianos have a value of 
$400 each, and having been especially 
selected for The Standard, are inatru-

Of all the prizes which we shall 
give away at the close of this conteet. 
we wish to make especial mention to
day at the Willis Pianos. These pianos 
are worthy of the highest praise any
one can give them. So .proud are we 
of our Ford Touring Cars and Willis

V«r
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\ .substandard.
#1!=“

112è > 
0600 
0300 
0380 
0380 
0320 
0180 
0150 
9980 
9960 
9852 
9680 
9360 
9010 
8960 
8395 
7872 
75 76

AÔCE1TÔ Or TEN ÔTOEICS
. DV cJO/IN T ne INTVRCh COPYB16MT 1912 BY T/1C/NORT/1 A/ACBlCAVN CO,

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
STORIES ijjf

6920 In eearch of |l«X> 
glided cafe, where

S^HAVATH ls^ ao^ athletle ^youn^^fetlow
^ he*oan*îwet readily * get rid of hie sole remaining caan. 
Luck favors, however, and be meets hie Boswell, the narrator of 
hie subsequent adventures, in the person of a good-natured pro
moter of athletic *K>rU named Bosnian. It eo happens that the 
latter Is In the dumps. Hie "white heps," a mammoth speci
men of stonemason that he had matched ta tight the "Grave
digger" at the Pelican AthleUo Club, ha# decided not to risk 
having bis beauty spoiled In the ring. The purse Is $1000, and 
as that le Juet the amount Cravath needs, he egreee to be a 
"ringer." It seems that the thousand Is the price of a certain 
dueling pistol belonging to a Miss Betterton, then In Europe, 
with whom Cravath Is in love. When he recovers It. he gets the 
girl She wants the pistol because It Is her sole and only Claim 
to aristocratic lineage. One of her ancestors used It when he 
seconded a gentleman In a duel, so It le proof positive that the 
ancestor was a gentleman.

When Cravath entera the ring, he goes after the thousand as 
rapidly as poselble-ln the flrst place, because he needs the 
money, and In the second, because he Is not In trim to stand a 
long light. The "Gravedigger" goes down, end the "white 
hope’s” substitute walks away with the coin.

Next day the papers are full of the sensation—an aristo
cratic amateur hae entered the professional ranks end pounded 
the other fellow for what there la In It. Moat scandalised of all 
are " Old Blaylow" and hie eon. who aio Intent upon taking 
Mise Betterton and her money Into their family. Blaylow calls 
upon Cravath at hie suburban home, to Induce him to give up 
hie claims to the young woman, but without avail. In the after
noon, however. Cravath Is obliged to <*11 up Scanlon and Impart 
the Information that the thousand hae been stolen. Suspicion, 
ef course, attaches to Blaylow. In the night the tw6 repair to 
Blaylow’» house, where the money Is supposed to be hidden In 
a Flemish cabinet. Unfortunately, another has taken up the 
guest before them, and he gets away with the money. Not to 
he outdone, they pursue the thief and rob him. regaining the 
Bussing money.
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III.—The Adventure ot 

Crosby’s June
/

taken, but I drew from your remarks that you meae 
to have them run the remarkable-looking animal hack 
there In place of Molly Blue."

"You er« not mistaken," 1 told him. "June will 4# 
the running."

Cravath looked at me unhappily.
"I can see my money aprontl 

" She le a beautiful defense to 
and hie enemies, 
general to grow a line of mushrooms to stop a oar- 
alry charge."

"This horse.” said I, "could run ones upon a Urns."
"It must have been a long time eg 

taking another brief look at the ambllm 
best time wee probably made before 
Her pedigree, I suppose," with labored 
"would ehow some noted Arab end Kentucky blood, 1 
doubt net."

"If It were known, perhaps." rq^urned L "But the 
fact Is that Crosby drove her In a cab until he retired, 
about a year age, and ber anoestry la more or less 
conjectural."

MA cab ho reel" moaned Cravath, dismally. "New 
I am Indeed at the mercy of

When we 
Kenderltng'e 
object of his scorn In charge.

"In a very little while. ' X told him. -you will b# 
relieved of her by one who will, per naps, show mere 
appreciation."

7—^
•w HAD not yet arisen when Charlie Patterson came 
I in. Charlie was one of the old sort, a sport 
J to his fingertips end as honest as the sun. But 

he had fallen

10872
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10150 
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8960 
8795

8390
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6820

Time wee when 
appearance in a

upon evil days.
lie owned a string of racers, end hie 
betting ring wee e signal for the weak-kneed to take 
heart of grace; but now he was brought to tho pass 
that necessitated occasional email loans from old and 
trusted friends. Hence the earllneee of the call.

Charlie sat down after a brief statement of hie 
case and took the hip which hie system had come to 
require of a morning.

"That stuff," a aid he, as he clicked hie tongue. 'Is 
ade It; the only foreign thing It

a," stated he.

It would be Just as sensible In •
4"I. “With the speed and uproar of a landslide, June 

tore down the stretch.”\

I
O, quoth he, 

ig Jane. "Her 
the

"May I Inquire," said my friend, humbly, "as to the 
nature of your mental effort?"

“First.” said I. and I drew In the horse until It 
came to a stand, "1 would like an expression ef opinion 
as to the moral statue of this whole affair."

"You mean Joe’s wager r*
"Of course."
"Well, on the part of young Blaylow, I think It a 

shabby piece of trickery."
"And considering it such," questioned I, "would 

you think It unfair to meet the trick with another of 
a more or less eherp nature?"

For a moment there 
Cravath said

"I think not.

rs^\

rit

t ne some honest man ma 
bolds le the char from Inside the cask.” He set down 

•"Sometimes," he
/-■

the glass and sighed regretfully.
Continued, "I think It'e the only thing that hae re
tained Its quality with the passing of the years."

"Elder brother," said I, as I struggled with a collar 
before the mirror, "the rosy time of youth 1» passed 
with you; the days when you had means and the zest 
that made It seem twice as much naturally seem the 
better.”

He nodded hie heed and folded his old hands.
ached a spot about a half mile from 
ade Cravath get down and take thoE AND wee a pause, end then

old heart credit. But ae for running, a glance showed 
It to be out of tho question.

"th

"1 suppose you are right." sold he. “It Is I, and 
hot the times, that’s at fault, in the main. But not 
altogether. When I was In my prime we had better 
•ports, more generous, fairer; men who loved the 
track. Its people. Its brave-hearted runners, 
generation now at the helm seldom eee a racetrack; 
they campaign from rooms one flight up and take 
their ventures In about the soma spirit that a pawn-

There Is a saying that like cures 
like; also that we must fight Are with Are. If you’ve 
got any little thing up your sleeve that will lead to 
the discomfiture of Blaylow, 
your sworn ally and friend ’’

"Good." said I, shaking the horse lnte a trot. "And 
now that we have that settled, we will proceed with 
the accomplishment of my purpose."

About six mile# from Renderllng’s wee a little 
white house surrounded by big green trees, and pot
tering about Jn the front yard was a man In blue
°Ve”He?ie!" I called. He looked up and grinned at 
eight of me.

"Well, ef all people.’’ said he. "Get down, eld 
■port, and come In."

I shook hands with him and tied the bores te the
"We haven’t much time, Crosby.” I told him. "We’re 

due at Senderllng’e In a very little while."
'•Something on?" he Inquired, shrewdly.
I nodded. Jigging at the sod of the front yard 

toe of my shoe
"We’ve come over to have a 1 
Once more he grinned widely.
•"Well." said he, 1 don't see no harm In that 
We crossed tne yard; Crosby opened a gate, and we 

entered » field when» several horses were grazing. He 
whistled, and a gautft old mare with a scrubby cher 

lifted her head and looked at him.
Same old June,” said I.

"Not a bit changed." spoke 
any way."

"So I should think." said I, as 1 locked at the mare 
closely. Then turning to Cravath, I said, "What do 
you think of her?"

He looked at her uncouth head, at the shabby coat, 
big knees and sprawling hoofs, and replied

"She has the advantage of being a thing that re
quires no thought. '

Crosby wlnkec 
said to him

"If you have no objectl 
June for this afternoon."

Crosby considered.
"If It w-as anybody else." said he. "I’d refuse. But 

seeing that you've done me a favor more than once, 
old man, it'll be ;i!l right."

In a little while wc were on our way back te 
Renderllng’s with old June hitched behind the buggy. 

"This ruin which we are towing." spoke Cravath

• horse Is a noble beast, but be 
Is followed by a crew of abandoned villains."

"Da's right," agreed the darky. "Da's Jus 
Some mighty mean men make a living by de hoes."

We stood at the side of Molly Blue, the mare upon 
which Joe Clark depended to win. And as I 
upon her fatness and her complacent, stall-fed 
realized how fully a man «an be deceived by his 
familiar possessions. But. also, as I studied her there 
came a thought with more tang to It; and a» I con
tinued to stand and look the Idea grew and grew. 
Finally I turned to Little Pete.

"You rodo for Joe Clark, didn't you?"
"Yes, euh," emphatically. "An" 1 ban say dat I

"Pete," said I.

produce It, and I amt right Then I drove to Senderllng'e, turned 
Llui lpet* hostler and held lengthy con w‘,!hyBO TO 

OPE.
"Bu/ ^lstah Clark' is"dorie^oin^vah*uf defrock* ift 
me. and 1 won't be able to fix It nohow."

IJ1 attend to that.” said 1 "Yo ride on ahead. 
The horse 1 mentioned Is behind the next bend; shift 
ti*e saddle quickly and make for the track at once."

Then I found old Joe and insisted that he drive 
over with me In the buggy. When I got him Into the, 
vehicle. I discovered that the horse required watering 
and other attentions, which took some time; then I 
drove along at a foot pace, diverting the old man's 
mind with sundry anecdotes. In this way Little 
Pete, who had ridden ahead, was given ample time 
to do his work.ep*epeieaee*iiee

The track at Render!lug’s was s good half mile, and 
Jn the great days of the sport had been used as a 
training place. Blaylow, the stakeholder and a scat
tering uf others were already on hand, and the 
freakish-looking mate uf Crosby's was already 
for their derisive sayings.
- ' Clark, ’ called young Blaylow, a sharp-
rated fellow, who gave promise of maturing much 
after the style of hi# father. "Do you expect this old 
beast to give you a run for your thousandr*

Old Joe. having the plump Molile Blue In mind 
î II unable to make out the lines of Crosby's June,

"She's Just a bit heavy

=4ra "d *rriv,j -riy- "** »«

‘There are s-nne things, however." said 
which all people would think the same."

Blaylow grinned at him.
’Hello, you re here, are you. old man? Didn't expert

air, I^ When
broker takes his."

"I have encountered them," said I. "A daring set. 
Indeed; as reckless spirited and disregardful as so 
many mongrels harrying a sick kitten.”

"The romance of all sports Is dead." said Charlie; 
-even the very cleanest of them are so highly com
mercialized that they have lost their savor.”

"I have no defense to offer." 
collar with critical glance. "* 
think any fairly fluent person could prove."

"In the flush times of the horse," said Charlie, remi
niscently. "a man staked his money with some degree 
of sentiment. And even the most speculative gambler 
bad eyes only on the man with whom he was dealing. 
But not so now. You ere lucky these days, it would 
Item, If the man you bet with has not so placed his 
money that he’ll have a claim on you even unto the

friend, and when a few 
an ancient benefactor. 1

father's friend, he was my 
moments ago I called him 
meant It In every sense of the word."

I drew In a long breath.
"Bucli things have leaped at me from the pages of 

books." I told him, "but never before has one ap
proached In the form of an actual experience."

He smiled.
“Ah. well." said he. "after all. It's such which make 

life both sweet and exciting. Give me an Instant of 
rare Joy in preference to years of am 
And. at the same time, my money is 
U an old hand with horses, and he—"

"He is an infatuated old sentimentalist," Stated I, 
with conviction. “Hit horses are stiffened with "time 
and swollen with overfeeding; they con no more do a 
mile In three flat than I can.”

"Hello!" exclaimed Cravath. 
pretty well up 
do you know 
minutes?"

—Every, 
nows ol 
nza and 
Gurney, 
every Is 

This 
a great 

le head, 
red the

strength 
its from 
1 to cure

wonder- 
one. !m« 
-one, and

ru cured.
Catarrh».

said I, surveying the 
It Is a count which I ah^done wu’k fo* anybody^ dat treated me bettah."^ if

said I, "but old Joe*Vnowa nothing about thorn." Then 
I looked Little Pete over carefully from head to foot. 
"Maybe," I continued, "you would do him a good turn 
If you could?"

’ Boss.’’ said Little Pete. "Jes’ try me.”
•’All right." said I, "hut keep mum."
"I’m shet up tight," promised he.
"If I put a surprise up to ; 

would you do?"
T conceals my feelings,” stated be. "and 

hold o’ dat su'prlse at de place y o’ points out.”
"Right," said I. “Keep expecting something; also 

retain that frame of mind, and you can’t go wrong.”
While the two outside were still talking I had a 

buggy brought out with a brisk little nag in It: then 
I pried them apart. ■■■■

"Where are you going 
rected him Into the buggy.

"A small matter of business," an 
will pardon you for a little. I know."

"Of course," cried .lue. "To be sure. Only be back 
In time for the trial. "I’m going over now and have 
them boys get the track In some kind of shape. It s 
heavy, I know, but a little attention will make It Jti! 
enough for Molly Blue."

"There’s an ancient optimist for y< 1
Cravath, as we drove along the dusty read. "He can’t 
see anything but the bright side of things 

talked to him about the money." said 
lied and patted me on the #

look at June," said I.
the

ug contentment, 
fairly safe; Joe

tnutyou," asked I, "whatI
Crosby. "Not In

"tkmiethlng has occurred," stated I. "I ,am 
dent that your mind would never have wandere 
*hls^ channel of Its own accord."
D.r’SÆl,i a

2:;.,C1“5 ,BS Sffs JSSn& £2ihim about them. That is. I thought they were all

îïïKss, TJSîsit .ïï.,r.’î æur.ât ‘ïi^t

thl "Hello! You seem
In flesh.”on the facts of this matter, too. How 

thfct one of Joe's horses is to do three
?" asked Cravath. as .1 dl-"Last u think." 

an't turn
"I know a good deal more, maybe, than yo 

said I. "Just come In here, and I'll see If I c

"Do you recall a bet Joe Clark made In your place 
last night?" I Inquired. . t
h«3wai”»ssra!L. tww.
and is on his way to Senderllng’e to get his nag reaoy. 
The trial is to be at 3 this afternoon.’

"Perhaps." said I. "you know the
yes; a regular patron of mine, 
finance. Name’s Blaylow.” 
was all I wanted to hear, so I bid

\M-b,ïïï*î« ,oïïSîf? i«. • a.vii
of a

swered I. "Joe
d and seemed to enjoy this hugely. I 

ons, I would like to engage he, "aboul

bU*"H*uh!" said I. Incredulously, "what manner of

"ItV not aU sen tl m e n * "*s si d he. "Joe belle ves they
SudHlonlng/hV «îya^Ândthat's \& point t»»*t the 
youngsters were Joshing him on. But, for the most 
part, they were light and- easy about It, as though 
they respected the old man’s feelings. But this one 
young fellow that I've mentioned was different. His 
remarks were sarcastic and had a sting In them that 
finally made Joe mad and caused his near-sighted old 
eyes to snap. Then, suddenly, before I had time to

;:y„: zzïnihïrï'riï rsrsw'vwrs
other fellow was laughing and looking very well
pleased.

to pub-

Catarrh* 
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"hut Thhe only era

any miin ^backing!’*' "JU"' *“ * 1
~„.U,Lfe 7u,d 11 *• “A* far as that goes, Molly Blue
* as onve also a most excellent runner.”
. this time all was about ready for the trial,
u.ttle Pete had warmed the old more up skillfully; I 
fou.d #»•.* the Are In her eye, and her grotesque hoofs 
thundered upon the turf. Several times she came at 
the line with a lumbering awkwardness that made 
ti e onlookers laugh. Old Joe turned » puzzled look upon me

h-.‘ MÎiti SÎ,V.«'.r r0.;i„V'.r,,r.;,,V,,r-
■ It s Just sklttlshneas. • 1 told him in as smooth a 

thV first quUarte, 'dhe‘11 get °Ver lhet before eh«
There whs another uncouth rush as I finished, and 

this time the mare was off With a stiff, wide-flung 
gait, she thundered down the track. Littf# Pete slt- 
Mnf: well forward and urging her on. With the dust 
rolling above her In clouds she passed the first quar
ter. » way It. g like a drorru'dsry

"A minute and twelve,” chortled Blaylow. "Why.
couldn't do the time If she had wings ”

Still tearing along under the pillar of dust.
on"! b.dly b.‘ll.‘.,SÎ‘rr2w h“r

Two minute# flat, laughed Blaylow. "A fine 
chance, eh? I told you." to old Joe, ‘that your naxs 
were underengined." H SSt

That the old mare had done the Second quarts? lal 
twenty-four seconds lees than the flrst caused me to 
stare eagerly after her. watch In hand As she raced 
by the three-quarters. 1 rocked with laughter.

-SÏSraSüF sr* “«
With the spe#d and uproar of a landslide. June tore 

down the stretch ; her thin old neck was outstretched 
her ill-Shaped heed pointed like a wedge. The play 
of the knotted, blg-jelnted lsai was both tremendous 
and wonderfui; the great hoofs tossed th# dust about

"Two forty-five,” called the timekeeper e^shJ 
went ur.der tha wire; and again I rocked, this time 
helpless.y. W hen I had recovered, the money had 
been paid over to old Joe, who, la his tuPn, had passed 
S'-OOO of it to Cravath. And as the latter si pped the 
notea Into hie pocket, he smiled at young Blaylow

lol'S'i.’ i.TouY ■" «•
Blaylow nodded end grinned.
T fancied that you were on when I saw you here,” 

said he. He buttoned up his coat, preparing to jula i
hie friends, who were already tumbling into an auto-

"Sorry I failed; but. perhspa, better luck next lime.”
th# automobile had darted away toward the city, 

and Little Pete had dashed away on June toward the 
place where he had left Molly Blue. Old Joe. Cravat* 
and myself crowded Into the buggy and ' drove around

«5- Jo-tT-V w», rtrlptrl,. III, -s# , from Molt,
Blua when Joe g»-t down and went / her.

T knew you could do It, old lad/ he said, feel
ingly, as he patted her neck. ”f ktf you could dr 
11." Then he turned rapturously y » called»

and childish about finally. Ts meant in some way to circumvent Blaylow. A Cravath' au* 1| "rtekwfJuneMat tfiV epot where

. . . . . . . . . . . . HK-ra-i . . . . — - -closeness,” said he. "but j fall to gather Just what "Arid there la a lesson attached to It,” said L "TtveSZ3P&JP-'«*■s- — -
rV'VîlS .il?*»?!,11 Uh# P«tl# sMe 14 Joe *• *2 KZs^af'matTeri6 of' a/Ty^ deg,reeP*^5,h"J Is ^the^birl

of i.ear-sighted that he 11 never note the dlfferenca And time that I have been used as an easy proposition;
tic a« for Blaylow, the probabilities are that he never put I promise you, «.Id bey, that it Is *he lagi"

saw either of the two nags In hls life " —
"I know," said Cravath, "that 1 am ntlarly mis- (CONTIWtTKD

other party on 
Son of a big 

goodby to

th*X)h. 

*“ Th", 1 in 1I)1 for

he drew. In a long breath.
"Now, there Is a deep-thinking,

planning while your money waa safely locked away 
In the FlemlNh cabinet."

ÇPpTpV,h.„^d',dh.*“d.n'.ïi",hoV. of,
arouHed." said he. "But. then, victory is not always 
to the active and cunning. Old Joe's nags msy be In 
better shape than la thought,”

'-nïj-’Sü/ïv: «... «h., «ne.

W * "Oh, once!” I waved e hand In a manner that ex- 

plugs, of the sort that eld ladles can drive with

said Charlie. "I hinted with much care as genderllnr^ farm. Just on the outskirts."
proposed getting the stake to put up. and "Let’s go out and look them over.

aES£%?&K&i£ ffl&rffi «h.r.rSÆ? Miya^,iuss5Bft.:‘w .. k‘ .. ■«».«,•.«L'sasawa ss
—r-“h.Vïou^*d.Zw'"71;î*-Qu*y'-"1hLli'7 ion, h.M " "HoVdy. cr.eted h,. -Com. down to

• :nd, î,„nj'»Ÿ^ûmir!w-wîS\.Jîur:Soi.“rth1: »«» » -.*«>■

I î:11.0'. d-mS?j^rLd k .«ia.,?nü.“5pr^f“d2.to^tad 22$

m" -hô coîld put îîch .“.bln, into pl.y must b. -Post Boj- Is not up to much a. s runn.r, th«r

æm-ss ssa
fid,, of th. .tr.*t; wllh n.r.r s thou,M ot .vll ‘“1^“, .?VhS other, do hsttsrr

i Of. or SS.n.'ouV fci'VJ.'lSnN'i.^LU'ï'à^1.^„»70i?ho f"'~l douM hJ.7‘.ndoï: .Mil, bu, O.wd bl.M yo-. bo-. .h. d n.T.r do . mU. In

cuS'^a^JsssiA^aîr..’ffT-r-K— * ■ / sg/wiïÆÆtti

“ *■ I £ w.7S'iLn.“t.,s.?,o.n4Æn'«r»v.rh  ̂ ",t

5BËV B* JMp.-af.iacws
y one after "I made no r—lakuici. H«4 ?raJhihRt sw^wîih T think.” said old Jee, "that It would be best for
u feel like moment he Is parading awayto the Bt, Felix with me t0 u*e Molly Blue." He paused end blinked abouth^Jtra.Æ.1n^.-m. ». who b.d Jg».. «-

^ tottered, but managed to grasp him by thq arm. «u.fact^n M lmo**»* w1th
"It wasn’t Je# Clark!- I denied. Then Cravath spoke to the old man, who mounted
"It was,’ said he, amaxetnent In his face. * pair of glasses upon his high nose and tried to
For a moment I could do nothing bat stare; then I make him out But Cravath had to speak again before He looked eo confoundedly sunny-"V.,un,.&6fi£ E briS.<SP5,.he>. And "d J" ‘

xsuf&b aufrr&A ss:.•sr-isr. zs
loss heavens Induced you to «brow away a sum uf dleappoTnted. I ll show them that they can't get a will bring pleasure to him and neve you from mlafor-
money which meant so much to Tot»T*_ rise out o( me. for all their smart talk ” tun# at the seme time."

"Joe wanted It," ho answered, simply. "It was te And while they were engaged Little Pete beck- Cravath looked at me. 
cover » bet. e thin* which Is te him the meat sacred oned roe Into the barn. "You are but a man.' declared be, "and it ts not In
of obligations. If I had refused, he would have had "It’s scan’lous.” stated he, solemnly. ”fo* anybody the power of roan to perform wonders " 
no one else to turn to. and hie good old heart would to bet wlf dat ol' man. Dese heeh bosses can’t run "No wonder In this." said I; Tt Is merely i
have broken. Tho greatest shame known to his code enough to keep dey’se fs wahm." thinking. A man requires r.o wonderful lamp or
Would have fallen to him. And I could not hare such Including Post Boy. Joe’s horses were three In carpet, with attendant genii. In this day of

number, well kept, round bellied aad doing his kindly loctual progress."
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to be put against time at such short notice, he an
swered that they. one and alU had done the mile In 
somewhere about two minutes, and as their now doing 
It in three would take down the money, he felt sure of 
the result.
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THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ma»- In ITeasure lanVPp BBI gtOl-
orally high over the northern portion 
of the continent accompanied by 
1>hratlve low temperatures. Through
out the western states the weather Is 
very warm. Showers have oven red 
In the southern portions of the west
ern provinces and light rain is railing 
tonight over the extreme west of Lake 
Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Victoria, 4fi, 72: Vancouver, 40.

Edmontln, 34. 56; (’algary, 40, 
46; Mooaejaw, 36. 50; Winnipeg. 38, 
60; Port Arthur. 26. 58; Parry Sound. 
34, 40; London, 40, 60; Toronto. 42. 
56; Ottawa, 44. 58; Montreal, 60, 66; 
Quebec. 48. GG; Halifax. 46. 68.

St. Lawrence—Pair, a little higher 
temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Fair; stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

SPALDING 
BASEBALL SUPPLIES

II SPECTACULAR FIRE
Block on Germain Street Occupied by Hutchings & Co. and 

Patterson & Co. Badly Gutted—Loss Estimated at More 
than $15,000 Well tovered by Insurance — Another 
Blaze last Evening-

iv/r W°r^ k*r Quality, Durability and Appearance : Balls, Bats, 
IVhtts, Gloves, Boots, Body Protestors, etc., at all prices. Insist on hav
ing palding Goods. Our sporting goods department, where you are 
always welcome contains full lines of Bicycles, Canvas Canoes, Golf 

u s and Balls, Tennis Rackets, Badminton Rackets, Fishing Supplies 
and all other goods found in a first-class sporting goods departmenmmmwm

ïïh„,0CC,'l|> ?Vy 6 prln'lne °"ab Invincible no»,le did great execution 
n . weint of%faterson & Co. and the as it cooled the coping at the sides 
Hutchings Mattress and Bedding sevehal times when the flames show 
Mfg. Co. was destroyed. This was ed a tendency to work that wav 
not the only serious fire of yester At the back of the building anoth 
ÎÏV “S J,U8t. af!er ,«e ttre er nerve fl<ht against the flames washad been attended to the firemen being waged and here the firemen 
were called to Uarleton street to sub- had their work cut out for them as 
due the flames lu a private residence, they were forced to labor -in 

How the first live started is not ot burning excelsior and woof, the 
known, but it is evident that the smoke and fumes from which were 
Humes originated in the basement and i hard to stand. Cheat quantities of 
worked up the elevator shaft to the this material were moved into the 
third storey where a lot of the finish yard back of the building while two 
ed mattresses were kept. streams played on the bales which

Attention was fir*! culled lo the It was Impossible to move. In this 
building by the large volume of cellar the firemen were also in, great 
smoke which rolled from the windows danger of being seriously injured as 
An alarm from box 23 was at once llte flumes were.eating awav the floor 
sent in. the firemen arriving on the above their heads, 
scene about fifteen minutes after live.
The flames by that time had made 
good head way and a second alarm 
was sent in which brought the No.
4 hose and engine and the North 
End Hook and Ladder to the lire.
Ladders were then placed in position 
ugalust the building occupied by the 
V. !.. Bust In Furniture Vo. with the 
result that the firemen were soon on 
the roof. While tills

T

W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Broke a Window.
Some person unknown to the police 

broke a pane of glass hi Harrison’s 
tlour and feed store ou Mill street 
Saturday night.

Requires a Fence.
Va pies has reported that 

the Keith

Ltd*•9
Market Square and King Streeta muss

MEN’SSergeant
u vacant lot owned by 
Theatre Voutpatiy on the south side 
of the King Square is uufenced and 
dangerous to pedestrians. What a Saving !TANFelix McGIrr.

The funeral of the late Felix McGlrr 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from Ids late residence, 47 St. David's 
street, Rev. A. W. Meahan 
dnd the. burial took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

•iavernment Supporters to Meet.
èupporters of the local government 

notified to meet on Wednesday 
•«veiling next, 22nd Inst., to organize 
tards and elect delegates to u iiomln- 
utlug com eut Ion. See advertisement 
for place of meeting.

officiated

BOOTSFir# Under Control.
is what everybody said that purchased one of our Beds atBy tills time the fire was well un 

der control although much hard work 
lemalned to be done in the clearing 
out of the smouldering mattresses 
To this end a party of men made 
their way to the second story where 
they (fathered the burning mattresses 
and threw them out the window when 
the powerful streams quickly render
ed them harmless.

At this period of the fight several 
of the spectators came in for a duck 
lug when the firemen on the root) be 
gan to direct their stream down into 
the upper story so that a considerable 
amount of spray found its wav out 
window and across the

our

Brass and White Enamel Bedstead Sale$3.50 to $6.00 a Pair
• Come to the sale —select your Bedstead and you can then 

say what they all said—WHAT A SAVING 
purchase.

was taking 
place on Germain street another com 
pany of firemen entered the rear of 
the building from un alley oiT Church 
street and succeeded In working* two 
streams on the fire In the cellar. Tills 
proved to be very hot work as the 
cellar was filled with excelsior and 
wool In bales. Several or these bales 
were removed by the firemen who 
did good work preventing the flumes 
spreading into the adjoining build 
Ings. The Invincible Morse attached 
to No. 3 Company's hose wagon was 
then placed in position on Germain 
street and two streams roared 
through the gun into the upper storey

James P. Harris.
The funeral of the lute James P. 

Harris took place yesterday after» 
from his late residence. 47 Celebra
tion street, Rev. Mr. Hopper official- 
ed and the burial took place at Fern- 
hllh cemetery.

Ion my

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.street.
was then found that the flames were 
neatly extinguished and the Morse 
nozzle was unshipped while several of 
the other streams were also shut off

During the fight Fireman Robert 
Atchinson and Foreman John Bond re 
ceived severe cuts on the hands from 
falling glass, while one of the specta
tors took a fit, and was .can-led Into 
Bustln’s fkirulture store. The all-out 
rnng In at eight o'clock. Although 
the fire was all out, Chief Kerr 
thought. It best to leave two streams 
on the spot all night to prevent an
other outbreak.

T!». damage was eatlmated last ev 
enlNg to be about IK,,oou which 1» 
coveted bv insurance an follower Jar- 
via and Whittaker. $$.-00 on the build 
lug; < . !.. Jarvis, $3600 on the stock 
of Paterson and Co.; Jarvis and Whit 
taker. $r,oo on the stock of Paterson 
and Co.; The Insurance Co. of North 
America. $1300 on the stock of Pater 
son nnd Co.; White and Calkin, $1000 
on the slock of Paterson and Co.; 
Royal and Equity Insurance compan
ies. $7000 on the stock of Hutchings 
nnd Co.: Norwich Insurance Co., $8,- 
000 on the stock of the C. L. Buttin 
und Co.; Yorkshire nnd Pacific Insur
ance companies. $7000 on the stock 
of C. L. Bust in and Co.

Another Fire.

A Preeenutlon. /
W. O. Bui neII. an employe of W. 

II. Thorne and Co., was agreeably sur
prised on Saturday when his-friend*.In 
the firm's employ, presented him with 
• gold watch, having his initials en
graved on the back. The firm also pre- 

* sen ted him with a black marble clock. 
, -Wf- Batnell leaves for Sussex this 

morning where he tins accepted a pos
ition with the Sussex Mercantile Co.

Homes Furnished Complete
\S*A Thrilling Spectacle.

Before the Morse nozzle was plac
ed In position the spectators of whom 
there were thousands, enjoyed a sight 
which Is seldom seen at a tire. From 
the upper windows of the building 
poured great volumes of black smoke 
and blazing strips of cloth. These 
filled the street so that at times it 
was impossible to see move than two 
feet, while the danger of file In their 
clothes sent many of the more nerv 
ou s to u safe distance. One man in 
particular hud a narrow escape when 
a blazing strip of cloth fell on his 
coat, a youngster in the crowd saving 
him a bad time by promptly slapping 
It out.

Suddenly the smoke cleared away 
and out from the upper iwlndows.
( unie a roailng mass of flame which 
stretched fifteen feet over the street, 
the glass in the windows cracking and 
falling to the ground, while teleph 
wires shrivelled up, and In sonic cases 
melted apart, other.; having to be cut 
so that the firemen could do their 
work properly.

When this phase of the fire was at 
its height the Morse nozzle came In 
to action throwing a stream of water 
which will go through a board into 
the windows from which the flumes 
were coming. Immediately the street 
was again filled with smoke and fly 
Ing cinders which covered the spec 
tutors who wore light spring suits 
with all kinds of fancy patterns.

After the nozzle had been working 
for about two minutes the flames 
stopped coming out the window und 
Chief Kerr properly seized the mu 
ment to place a ladder against the next 
building thus making it easier for the 
firemen to reach the roof. At the 
same time u stream from a cellar 
nozzle came into action on the front 
portion of the lower story, while at 
the same time another stream was 
taken to the roof through which the 
flames had already worked.

Firemen's Narrow Escapes.
On the roof the scene was one 

which those of the firemen who work 
ed there will remember for a long 
time, as the Intense heat from the 
burning building coupled with the 
smoke and flames rendered their po 
alt ion almost untenable. As the roof 
began to fall In they were forced to 
retreat further from the flames, some 
of the firemen having narrow escapes 
as the flames worked their way 
through the celling a ltd burst without 
warning through the roof. At this 
time eight streams were in wtiou and ed.

gr

Window Screens and Screen DoersThomas Is In Bad Shape.
Thomas Andrews Imbibed too freelv 

Faturday afternoon and got in a lot of 
trouble. He was arrested on Union 
street, by Deputy Chief1 Jenkins and 
another officer and he violently resist 
ed the officers. He is charged with 
being drunk, resisting, wilfully break 
Ing a pane of glass In Frank Lane's 
barber shop at 73 Brussels street and 
with

v
0

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS with oiled hardwood frames 
—will tit any window. Pour ekes, at 20c„ 25e„ 30c„ and 35c.

GOOD VALUE.
SCREEN DOORS In standard sizes to lit almost any door. Six 
pattern, with host who doth In all, 31.00, 11.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.- 

25. $3.25.

WIRE CLOTH by the yard In all widths, also Wire Netting tor 
.Sweet Pen Vines, Poultry Netting, etc.

We are headquarters for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOW
ERS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.

i

i
;\\

suing abusive language to 
Frank Lane, Jr.

Thomas Carr.
The death of Thomas Carr took 

Place at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Jane Hart, 81 Main street, 
last evening. The deceased who was 
In the 84tli year of hie age. came to 
tula city from Yarmouth about ten 
years ago, and has since been em
ployed as a boilermaker in Fleming’s 
foundry. The late Mr. Carr leaves 
son. Robert, of Montreal, 
daughter. Mrs. Jane Hart, 
to mourn.

Men nowadsys are judges of 
shoes—if not on first sieht, surely 
after the wear test, and the store
whose shoes do not "make good” 
is quickly discarded and then 
tabooed for the future—Water- 
bury & Rising -Specials” 
can't help making good.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain Street.
and one 

ot this city,
The members of the fire department 

were at their stations last night about 
fl.30 o'clock and had about finished 
loading their carts with dry hose and 
were preparing to wash and hang up 
the hose used at the Germain street 
fire, when an alarm was sent in from 
box 58 for a ffre which was discovered 
In the rear of the residence occupied 
by John Rogerson and John Walsh, on 
Carleton street near the Nickel thea
tre. The department was quickly on 
the scene and found that a fire had 
gained considerable headway In the 
shed adjoining the ell of the apart
ments uvcupled by Mr. Rogerson.

One room containing n large num
ber of barrels and some rubbish was 
ull in a blaze. The fire had worked 
through the partition to Mr. Walsh's 
shed und up through Mr. Rugeraon's 
roof.

Chemical No. 1 pot to work first and 
was soon followed with streams by 
No. 3 und No. 2 hose companies. A 
couple of streams from the Nickel 
fire hose was also used at the 
meiicement of the tire.

Considerable water was poured on 
the flames before the fire was extin
guished. and the portion of the build
ing that had been on tire was bad
ly gutted.

The fire was dlscovei-?d Just In 
lime, as there was a brisk breeze 
blowing and the tire might have had 
more serious results if not caught 
when it was.

The

fiAPiEs* homeHt la Not In Politico.
Manning W. Doherty returned yes

terday from a business trip to Mont
real. When told that Ida name hud 
trees mentioned during the last few 
days as a possible government can- 
■lldato In the City of St. John In the 
forthcoming provincial election, Mr. 
Doherty said he waa not In politic*, 
and would not consent to Ills name be
ing before any convention. He bad not 
heard the report but said it was eu 
lively Incorrect.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

PATTERNS Save Time and Material |

The Acme of Stylishness, 
and Perfection in 

Tailoring

Throm Storm» 
King St. Union SI. 

Mill St.

*\
VA New Western Play.

Tim popular western melodrama. 
-Billy tbe Kid,” which will be the at 
traction at the Opera House on jiext 
Thursday, Friday and tiaturday, has 
been presented in all the larger cities 
in the states and is said to have prov 
eu eminently satisfactory to the enor 
mous audiences who have witnessed 
It. The plot of the story is laid In 
th# glorious west. There is much good 
comedy.introduced to lighten up the 
more streiuuoue portions of the plot 
and. a pretty love story runs through 
the entire four acts.

to

Summer Suits kv

com-
vNeatly Patterned Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys 

in New Shades of Brown and Grey
f,

i

[These are finely tailored suite with such inimit
able grace and cleverness of design that even the 
inexperienced in clothes selecting will quickly note 
their superiority.

Until you see these suits you can form no idea 
of their extreme stylishness, and when you view 
them you can't help observing how reasonably 
priced they are for such decidedly fashionable 
models.

Held Successful Meetings, 
nev. Charles Huntington Pcnnoyer, 

minister of the Uni versai lut Church of 
the Redeemer in Halifax, has been 
holding a eerlee of very satisfactory 
and successful religious meeting* at 
Harvey, three being at Little Settle
ment and one meeting at York Mills, 
ills four discourses were on “The 
Essential Principles of Universallsm;”

Did Jesus Come to Bave Anyone 
from Lndless Hell?” "The Loving 
Kindness of God

dainuge done the building Is 
estimated at about $600, and Is insur-

1
OPPOSED TO SOW 

THIS Oil TOE lU
SHOPPERS CROWDED 

MHO'S 00 SIMMj? H;" on/'ïVwtoV' H«f.*"i

*' t X / and the movement is bound
to grow. Mr. Pennoyer has returued to 

/ his duties In Halifax.
ÜI, is

Hundred, of Saturday1, .hoppers at
tended Mart's apeolal reduction sale 
of uew summer millinery which Is 
being continued today. All the rnoet 
recent Ideas of the world's leading 
modistes are represented In the huge 
display which embraces many exclus- 
Ive designs In Imported pattern liats 
One uf the strongest features of this 
great bargain event lo a line of trim 
uted tints, marked at $1 each, which 
usually bring from $2 upwards. Of 
•till greater Interest rrom the view- 
point of value are the pattern hale 
Imported thla season from Paris. Lon
don and New, York, which have been 
reduced from $7.60 and $10 to $3 00 
each.

1-L.JCome and try on as many suits as 
you like. There is a very great range 
to choose from, priced from

That the congregation of the Carle- 
ton Metbodlst church are vehemently 
opposed to Sunday passenger traffic 
on the railways and that they will 
adopt an attitude ot uncompromising 
opposition to Its Innovation, was 
■shown by a vote taken at last even-

\m Me {i' m fiZ
1 «,Th*. Every D-y ciub.4il ,tv' Sm- Dawson was the speaker 

1 ,Fvery v*y c,ub last evening, 
and delivered an Interesting address 

, on ,be temperance questlon.Durlng the 
course of his remarks Rev. Mr. Law- 
son pointed out that prohibition was 
®amlng ground In this province and 
that It would come sooner than ex
pected. Continuing he said he had glv- 
an up blaming the politicians for not 
«topping the liquor traffic because 

tbe People and the churches 
stated that they wanted prohibition 
they would get ft. In closing Rev. Mr. 
Lawson cited the example of Prince 
Edward Island churches who, by their 
energetic action secured prohibition 
for that province. In the musical port 
of the programme the choir of Zion 

. / ehorch

/ 4

$8.25 to $27.00 jjftng’e service.
Rev. H. E. Thomas, the pastor, re

ferred to the proposed Sunday pas
senger train on the 1, C. R. to be in- 
< hided In the summer schedule, coming 
Into affect June 2nd, and called 
the congregation to express 
views on the matter by a standing 
vote. Those present were unanimously 
opposed to the introduction of tbe 
proposed service, a resolution to that 

be forwarded

XClothing ‘Department

their

I French Hand Embroidered Lingerie
Ju«t received: A choice selection of French hand 

embroidered Lingerie, including Night Dresses in low, 
square and high necks, very daintily worked. Priced from

........................................................$1.50 up
Chemises worked in pretty designs. Some have lace 

insertions set in the front. Priced from

Marabout Boas
A new assortment just 

rived which many have been 
waiting for.

BLACK. $4.25, $6.50, 
$7.50, $11.25.

NATURAL $4.25. 
$6.50. $7.50, $11.25.

Silk ‘Department, 
Second Floor

effect will 
ister of railways and the managing 
board of the 1. C. R.

A similar vote condemning the Sun
day traffic waa taken at the meeting 
of the Methodist ministerial last Mon
day nnd later ratified by the executive 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance.

to tbe min arSale of Smallware.
The smallware deparlm.nt rV P. A. 

Dykeman and C’o. Is particularly at- 
tractive at the present time owing tu 
the offering of a large assortment of 
goods at almost half their renter 

*ud In rases less than 
half. Side Jabots, hundreds of them 

Dainty wants Cleaned. " i.i.a*nl,,^a<'h' .,on?.lrf lh,m worth

.skss-s a«!a-iïârjS 3
other lines that you will nnd on the, 

whl,‘'h »re very el tractive as lo price and quality. I

CLASS PROGRAMS
———— roe - ....
SCHOOL CLOSING

___ “n* several hymns which
were much appreciated by these pre- 
sent. The Misses Hmlih and McClua- 
*ey eaag e duet and Mr. Potter a solo 75c up

Drawers and Corset Covers, Combinations of Corset 
A?«Vfrf*, Combinations of Corset Covers and Drawers. 
All hand made.°»n now to it sum or unv oiuvatv

i MARRIED. your waist have an 
to when first warn. 
Waterloo street. WhiteiCear DepartmentMAQII-MAHTIN—At Regina, oa Sat

urday. April 20th, by the Rev, Mur
doch MacKinnon, Frank P. Magee 
of 8t. John, N. B., to Elisabeth 
Martin ot Regina.

C. H. Hewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

»S 12 PRINCE WILLIAM »T,

Excellent Assortment 
A new lot of beautiful willow smn ____ ____

plumes In blank and white only, aie WANTED—Tbiee chamber
being ahiavn today at Men"*, jet it, Ko,al Hotel. Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd.maids

/
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TREE
Of pain IB the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
wh^li Is used exclusively at ouroffices/
WeChirge only a Nominal Ere 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Lach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ÏTnïêr

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

1 he Best «uglily it « Reuonahle Pike

If you arc wearing 
glasses and do not wear 
Tone Lenses you do 
not know how much 
more comfortable your 
glasses may be. Any 
lens can be made in 
the Toric form and if 
you will come in we 
shall be pleased to 
show you their advant
ages. 9 •

L L. Sharpe 8 Son,
JEWELERS ADD OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. X
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